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 The emplacement mechanisms of lunar impact melt flows, that form from hypervelocity 
impact events, have been a subject of debate in the lunar science community, because of their 
unique physical properties that separate them from other geologic features. Understanding how 
lunar impact melt flows were emplaced on the surface of the Moon will not only grant us new 
information about the flow dynamics of impact melt but provide insight into the production and 
distribution of impact melt and how it built and modified the surfaces of planetary surfaces.  
Lunar impact melt flows exhibit surface roughness textures and morphologies that are 
analogous to terrestrial lava flows. For this reason, we seek to quantify the surface roughness of 
terrestrial lava flows using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) at two localities, Craters of the Moon 
National Monument and Preserve, Idaho and the 2014-2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field. We focus 
on using SAR data in this study for two reasons, (1) improve our understanding on how radar 
surface roughness can be connected to the emplacement mechanisms of volcanic and impact 
melt, and (2) to highlight the techniques capabilities and limitations for differentiating different 
lava flow types and lava facies. Impact melt has contrasting intrinsic properties and geologic 
origins to lava flows, so we include the analysis of a physical property of impact melts that 
influences melt behaviour. To complement our radar surface roughness analysis, we seek to 
constrain the temperature of the Mistastin Lake impact structure impact melt deposits by 
analyzing the crystallographic orientations and microstructures of zircon grains and zirconia 
crystals encased in melt-bearing impactites. We demonstrate in this work that without entirely 
understanding the capabilities and limitations of using SAR for lava flow differentiation, we will 
struggle to interpret the eruption dynamics and history of volcanic landforms on terrestrial 
bodies, which in turn limits what we can learn about impact melt emplacement. Furthermore, we 
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discover that high temperature and pressure conditions can be constrained from an impact 
environment that was once superheated, which has strong implications for discovering high P-T 
shock indicators in other terrestrial impact structures and also in lunar impactites. In addition, our 
work has strong applications towards addressing high priority science goals established by 


















 During impact events on a planetary surface, an immense amount of energy is released, 
shocking, melting, and vapourizing surrounding rocks and minerals. The rocks and minerals that 
melt produce material known as impact melt, which is observed in and around impact craters on 
rocky bodies throughout our Solar System. On the Moon, we observe some of these impact melts 
as lava-like flows moving downslope within and outside of impact craters. These lava-like 
features are known as lunar impact melt flows. Understanding how they were emplaced on the 
lunar surface is regarded as an important topic to study in planetary science since the production 
and distribution of impact melt can provide insight into how impact cratering processes have 
altered the surfaces of planetary bodies during the early age of our Solar System. In this work, 
we focus on studying the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows using radar data and 
estimating the formation temperatures of terrestrial impact melt deposits. We included two 
studies on terrestrial lava flows and impact melt deposits because each of these geologic features 
offer a different piece of information about melt emplacement (how it was placed on the 
surface). The surface roughness of a lava flow is connected to how it was placed on the surface 
during a volcanic eruption. If we can understand how different lava flows were emplaced on 
Earth using radar and other remote sensing techniques, then we can gain new insights into the 
emplacement of lunar impact melt flows with similar surface roughness characteristics. The 
temperatures of volcanic and impact melt strongly influence their flow behaviour on a surface. 
Due to impact melt temperatures being significantly higher upon formation as compared to lava 
flows (>1700°C vs 1200°C), we must understand the range of temperatures impact melts can 
have when they form during impact events. We demonstrate in this work how we can study and 
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infer the emplacement of terrestrial lava flows using radar data, and how we can provide a much 
clearer picture of the temperature conditions of impact melt deposits. Moreover, we also stress 
the importance of terrestrial analogue research, and how our work can contribute to high priority 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background 
 
 
1.1 Research Motivation 
 
 The motivation of this research originated from seeking to understand the emplacement 
of the roughest material on lunar surface, impact melt flows. An impact melt flow is a flow-like 
structure with lobate marginal features that form when molten impact-generated melt flows 
downslope under the influence of gravity. Lunar impact melt flows (impact melt flows on the 
Moon) have been discovered in and around numerous lunar impact craters (Howard and 
Wilshire, 1975; Hawke and Head, 1977; Neish et al., 2014) and their emplacement mechanisms 
and physical properties have been a topic of debate in the planetary science community (e.g., Lev 
et al., in press; Denevi et al., 2012; Stopar et al., 2014; Neish et al., 2017, 2021). Impact melt is a 
product of impact cratering processes, produced from the decompression of highly shocked 
target rocks. Its occurrence and physical properties are significant for understanding how impact 
melting would have built and modified the structure and composition of early crustal material of 
planetary bodies (Dence, 1971; Marchi et al., 2014; Osinski et al., 2018) and effected the 
development and evolution of Earth’s early atmosphere (Day and Moynier, 2014; Marchi et al., 
2016).  
Studying the emplacement mechanisms of lunar impact melt has been conducted by other 
workers using available remote sensing data sets (e.g., Bray et al., 2010; Carter et al., 2012; 
Neish et al., 2014, 2017; Stopar et al., 2014). A limitation to using only remote sensing data, is 
that our interpretations are constrained to the spatial resolution, wavelength, and availability of 
the data. Due to these limitations, we strive to find terrestrial examples for comparative studies. 
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However, finding examples of impact melt flows to study in detail on Earth is challenging 
because active erosional (e.g., fluvial, aeolian, and glacial) and tectonic processes (e.g., 
subduction of oceanic plates and collision of continental plates) have removed surface evidence 
of impact melt flows. We are able to conduct field work at terrestrial impact structures and 
perform detailed laboratory analysis on the chemistry, mineralogy, and P-T conditions of impact 
melt deposit samples (e.g., melt deposits at the Mistastin Lake impact structure, northern 
Labrador, Canada), but we are not able to study flow morphology, which is necessary to 
understand emplacement mechanisms. With our inability to directly study fresh lunar impact 
melt flows, we instead have elected to study terrestrial lava flows that share analogous surface 
features. Neish et al., (2017) showed that the decimetre-scale roughness of lunar impact melt 
flows is, to a certain degree, analogous to the surface roughness properties of transitional 
terrestrial lava flows (e.g., rubbly pāhoehoe) (Figure 1.1).  
Surface roughness is a physical property that represents the horizontal topography of a 
surface and its variation along a profile. The surface roughness of a lava flow is connected to the 
emplacement mechanisms of an eruption event (Rowland and Walker, 1990; Keszthelyi and Self, 
1998; Polacci et al., 1999; Guilbaud et al., 2005; Thordarson and Larsen, 2007; Harris et al., 
2017; Hamilton, 2019), providing a window into the volcanic activity that has occurred on 
planetary bodies. Based on this line of thinking, if we can understand what emplacement 
mechanisms are responsible for the development of specific lava flow surface roughness, we can 
infer how impact melt flows with analogous surface features were emplaced on planetary 
surfaces. To address this, we organized this thesis around two topics. The first topic involves the 
use of radar remote sensing data sets and ground-truth field measurements to analyze and 
quantify the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows from two field sites; Craters of the Moon 
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National Monument and Preserve, Idaho, and the 2014-2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field, Iceland. 
The second topic involves investigating the physical property of impact melt that would play a 
vital role in the emplacement of melt flows, temperature. We focus on constraining the 
temperature of impact melt because impact melt is considered to be superheated (exceeding rock 
liquidus) when produced during hypervelocity impact events, which is different to the sub-
liquidus eruption temperatures of basaltic lava flows (~1050°C ‒ ~1200°C). Temperature is a 
physical property that strongly influences the rheology and emplacement of lava flows 
(Keszthelyi and Denlinger, 1996; Kilburn, 2000; Robert et al., 2014; Kolzenburg et al., 2017). 
From this reasoning, it would also have a significant effect on the rheology of impact melt and 
therefore its emplacement.  
 In this chapter, we cover why the analysis of lava flow surface roughness and 
constraining the temperature of impact melt is important for understanding impact melt 
emplacement, and how terrestrial analogues provide a natural laboratory for studying impact 




Figure 1.1. Comparison of terrestrial lava flows to lunar impact melt flows through analysis of 
surface roughness using multispectral imagery and synthetic aperture radar (SAR). The terrestrial 
lava flow example is a rubbly pāhoehoe flow (dashed red outlines) located at Craters of the 
Moon National Monument and Preserve lava field in Idaho, USA. The lunar impact melt flow 
example is from the south rim of Korolev Z crater on the lunar far side. The rubbly pāhoehoe and 
Korolev Z impact melt flow return similar circular polarization ratio (CPR) data, which indicates 
that both flows exhibit similar surface roughness textures. (A) Multispectral imagery acquired 
from the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) (1 m/pixel). (B) Quad-polarimetric 
AIRSAR data (λ = 24 cm, 5 m/pixel) showing circular polarization ratio (CPR) data overlying 
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radar backscatter data. The higher the CPR value, the greater the roughness of the surface (CPR 
<0.5 = smooth, CPR 0.5-1 = rough). (C) An image strip acquired using the Lunar 
Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) Narrow-Angle Camera (NAC) (0.5 m/pixel) overlying LRO 
Wide-Angle Camera (WAC) global morphology mosaic data (100 m/pixel). (D) CPR data 
overlaid on radar backscatter data derived from monostatic Miniature Radio-Frequency SAR 
data (λ = 12.6 cm, 7.5 m/pixel). 
 
1.2 Lava Flow Roughness Spectrum 
 
Our planet hosts a diverse array of lava flow types that formed under different 
emplacement mechanisms, which were, in part, influenced by changes in their physical 
properties (e.g., viscosity, temperature, and crystallinity) and flow dynamics (discharge rate, 
velocity, etc.). Changes in these physical properties during volcanic eruptions produces a variety 
of lava flow surface roughness and sub-type morphologies (MacDonald, 1953; Griffiths, 2000; 
Kilburn, 2000; Harris et al., 2017; Hamilton, 2019). When we think about lava flows, our 
thoughts turn to the two most commonly documented and extensively studied in volcanology, 
pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā. Pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā lava flows are perfect examples of how surface roughness 
and morphology can inform us about emplacement mechanisms. The smooth, glassy surface of a 
pāhoehoe lava flow is a result of a stable coherent crust providing insulation for a relatively high 
temperature fluid core (1050 °C ‒ 1200 °C) with a low viscosity (Kilburn, 2000). Typically, 
pāhoehoe lava is dominant during eruptions with low effusion rates and on terrains with flat-
lying topography. In these conditions, flow velocities are moderately low allowing the lava to 
spread laterally as thin (decimetre thick) sheet-like units instead of as channelized flows with 
levees. Pāhoehoe flows are not individual flow units, but a complex system of hundreds to tens 
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of thousands of intermingling tongues and toes that form when fluid lava leaks through localized 
weaknesses in the chilled, insulating crust along the flow margins (Solana et al., 2004). Inflation 
of pāhoehoe lava is common since the crust retards the movement of the fluid core a lot more 
efficiently than ‘a‘ā, leading to increased thicknesses in the flow units and the development of 
inflation plateaus and other volcanic structures such as lava-rise pits. This gives the pāhoehoe 
surface an undulating or hummocky appearance (Swanson, 1973).  
The formation of ‘a‘ā lava is a different story. The sub-rounded, sharp, jagged surface of 
‘a‘ā derives from the continuous disruption of its surface due to a variety of factors, including 
high flow velocity, high viscosity induced by a greater cooling of the lavas fluid core when 
exposed on the surface, and high shear stress (Peterson and Tilling, 1980). A‘ā lava flows form 
channels with levees comprising clinkers and rafted material that fall off the surface of the flow 
and material that brecciates off the margin of the channel. A‘ā lava is situated on the other end of 
the spectrum with pāhoehoe and can form when a pāhoehoe lava surpasses the rheological 
threshold (Peterson and Tilling, 1980; Sehlke et al., 2014).  
In addition to pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā, another type of lava, with flow behaviour similar to ‘a‘ā 
is block lava. Block lava is an unusual type of lava flow, with a surface roughness that comprises 
decimetre- to metre-sized smooth-faced, polyhedral blocks (MacDonald, 1953). Block lava 
typically exhibits compositions from basaltic andesite to dacite, with high silica (>55 wt.%) 
content (Ulrich, 1987; Kilburn, 2000; Harris et al., 2017). However, there are some studies 
reporting that lunar basaltic lava domes and flows with radar returns indicative of blocky 
surfaces are interpreted to have formed due to a combination of change in composition, effusion 
rate, and/or cooling effects (Campbell et al., 2009a). A major difference between block and ‘a‘ā 
is that block lavas are more viscous owing to their greater silica content and the lower effusion 
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rates of andesitic-rhyolitic eruptions. The fluid core of a block lava is stronger and more viscous 
that the core of an ‘a‘ā flow as the surface of the lava breaks apart before a significant amount of 
cooling has occurred to develop a cohesive crust. Instead of gradually flowing across a surface 
block lavas move via a creep motion where a layer along the base of the flow is moving but the 
surface breaks apart (Kilburn, 2000). This motion is similar to how glaciers flow and deform 
when receding and growing (MacDonald, 1953). There are instances where an ‘a‘ā lava can 
transition to a block lava when the interior of the flow becomes too crystalline to allow the flow 
to move. 
A fourth classification of lava flows that exists outside of the pāhoehoe-‘a‘ā -block 
spectrum are known as transitional lava flow types (Harris et al., 2017; Hamilton, 2019). In the 
literature, transitional lava flows are either described as sub-types of pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā lava 
flows (Duraiswami et al., 2014), or variants exhibiting different volcanic structures (Harris et al., 
2017; Hamilton, 2019). Transitional lava flow types form due to changes in eruption dynamics 
during a volcanic event, local emplacement mechanisms of flow units, crust stability, and/or 
drastic variations in topography (Figure 1.2). Several types of transitional lava flows have been 
documented in the literature (e.g., Keszthelyi et al., 2004; Duraiswami et al., 2014; Harris et al., 
2017; Hamilton, 2019). However, for simplicity in this thesis, we only cover the transitional lava 
flows reported in Chapters 2 and 3. The transitional lava flows that have been studied in detail 
during this thesis are platy, slabby, and rubbly. Platy lavas (Keszthelyi et al., 2004; Hamilton, 
2019) comprise metre-sized segments of crust that have been rafted and separated by upwellings 
of lava, exposed through fractures. Plates can form from either the drainage of a lava pond 
causing the crust to break, or from the increase pressurization of a molten lava core in an 
inflating sheet pāhoehoe or plateau (Hamilton, 2019). The continued disruption of a platy lava 
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can lead to a slabby lava. The plates become inclined relative to the lava flow surface and break 
apart into smaller sections or slabs (Figure 1.2) when they collide and abrade against each other. 
If a slabby surface experiences continued disruption or an undisturbed cohesive crust becomes 
extensively fragmented, equant sized fragments of the lava flow crust form, creating a rubbly 
texture on the surface (Figure 1.2). Rubbly lavas are commonly associated with ‘a‘ā, but have 
been observed at some localities (e.g., Craters of the Moon National Monument and Preserve, 
USA and the Deccan Traps, India) to be associated with pāhoehoe lava flow types.  
With clear differences in eruption dynamics and emplacement processes responsible for 
the development of these lava flow types, it is important that we understand how to best utilize 





Figure 1.2. Diagrams showing the pāhoehoe-‘a‘ā -block lava spectrum and examples of 
transitional lava flow types with increasing degrees of surface disruption. The differences on the 
origin of these lava flow types and surface morphologies reflects changes in lava rheology and 
eruption dynamics. The pāhoehoe-‘a‘ā -block lava spectrum is controlled by changes in lava 
flow physical properties and flow dynamics, while the transitional lava surfaces are controlled by 






1.3 Analysis of Lava Flow Surface Roughness 
 
Remote sensing analysis of lava flow surface roughness in terrestrial and planetary 
science is primarily conducted using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) (Campbell and Shepard, 
1996; Shepard et al., 2001; Campbell, 2012; Neish et al., 2017; Dumont et al., 2018; Tolometti et 
al., 2020). SAR is a radar remote sensing technique that constructs 2-D images of landforms 
using backscattered radio signals (Campbell 2002; Lee and Pottier, 2009) (Figure 1.3). 
Investigations of lava flow surface roughness using SAR has primarily focused on monitoring 
the evolution of volcanic eruptions (Dumont et al., 2018), understanding the influence surface 
roughness has on radar scattering mechanisms and properties (Campbell and Shepard, 1996; 
Campbell, 2012), and understanding the distribution of lava flows on rocky bodies such as the 
Moon (e.g., Campbell et al., 2009b; Lawrence et al., 2013; Morgan et al., 2016), Mars (e.g., 
Harmon et al., 1999, 2012), and Venus (e.g., Campbell et al., 1999; Carter et al., 2006). Unlike 
higher frequency remote sensing techniques (e.g., visible-near infrared (λ = 400 nm ‒ 1100 nm) 
and UV (10 nm ‒ 400 nm)), SAR is capable of penetrating through cm- to m-thick layers of 
regolith and dust (Campbell, 2002; Neish and Carter, 2014). The ability to penetrate through 
regolith and dust makes SAR an advantageous remote sensing technique to analyze the surface 
roughness and morphology of lava flows that are buried on planetary surfaces.  
Terrestrial studies conducted by numerous workers (e.g., Campbell and Shepard, 1996; 
Shepard et al., 2001; Campbell, 2002, 2012; Neish et al., 2017; Tolometti et al., 2020) show that 
large, individual smooth (e.g., pāhoehoe), rough (e.g., ‘a‘ā), and very rough (e.g., block) lava 
flows can be differentiated from one another in radar remote sensing data. However, lava flow-
fields exhibit more complexity and often include intermediate transitional lava flow types such 
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as rubbly, slabby, and platy (Griffiths, 2000; Coppola et al., 2019; Hamilton, 2019). Few studies 
have sought to determine whether all of these lava flow types can be differentiated from one 
another. This is important since volcanic landforms on other rocky bodies may exhibit more 
types of lava than the traditional pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā (Keszthelyi et al., 2004; Campbell et al., 
2009a; Rodriguez Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish, 2021). 
 
Figure 1.3. Analysis of lava flow surface roughness using SAR total backscatter data. (A) The 
amount of radar backscattering corresponds to the surface roughness of a lava flow. The rougher 
the surface at the size of the radar wavelength, the greater the backscatter intensity. (B) The 
incidence angle of an emitted radio signal affects the radar backscatter returned from a surface. 
(C) Example of a 2-D SAR total backscatter data; the SP Crater flow located in Arizona, USA. 





1.4 Temperatures of Impact Melt  
 
1.4.1 Impact Cratering Processes 
 
 The production of impact melt is a ubiquitous process that occurs during hypervelocity 
impact events on planetary bodies (Grieve et al., 1977; Melosh, 1989). To understand the 
formation of impact melt, we need to first grasp the concept on how an impact crater forms on a 
planetary body.   
The formation of an impact crater is categorized into three stages. Each stage is described 
as a separate event but the transition between each is continuous and occurs along a time scale 
from seconds to minutes (Grieve et al., 1977; Melosh, 1989). The point of impact between the 
projectile (e.g., comet or meteorite) and the target rocks (rocks on the surface and in the sub-
surface of a planetary body) is the beginning of the first stage of the impact cratering process, 
known as the contact and compression stage. The projectile transfers its kinetic energy into the 
target rocks as a shock wave, which then propagates through the surrounding target rocks and 
back into the projectile (Melosh, 2012). The shock wave passing through the target rocks is 
partitioned into kinetic energy, which puts the target rocks into motion and initiates the 
formation of a crater structure. Later, the kinetic energy converts to internal energy, which leads 
to shock metamorphism. The shock waves that pass back through the projectile reflect off the top 
and are reflected back into the target rocks as rarefaction/release waves. The contact and 
compression stage lasts for only a few seconds, and transitions to the second stage; the 
excavation stage. The passage of the rarefaction wave through the target rocks, in conjunction 
with the initial shock wave, produces a cratering flow-field (Dence, 1968; Grieve and Cintala, 
1981; Melosh, 1989), which results in the ejection of material in the upper and outer regions of 
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the crater and downward displacement of material in the lower and central regions of the crater 
(Stoffler et al., 1975; Grieve et al., 1977) (Figure 1.4A-B). The excavation and displacement of 
target rock material leads to the opening of a bowl-shaped structure known as the transient 
cavity. When the cratering-flow field is no longer able to excavate or displace material within 
and outside the transient cavity (i.e., energy is insufficient) the transient cavity experiences 
instability. It is at this point that the final stage, known as the modification stage, begins (Figure 
1.4C). The modification stage involves the formation of the final crater (Figure 1.4D) (Melosh, 
1989). The size and morphology of the final crater is dependent on the gravitational acceleration 
of the planetary body (Cintala and Grieve, 1998), the cohesive strength of the target rocks 
(Osinski et al., 2008; Kenkmann et al., 2012), and the existence of pre-existing topography 
(Eppler et al., 1983; Gulick et al., 2008; Öhman et al., 2010). 
Four types of craters can form from impact cratering events (dependent on the size of 
impactor, impact velocity, and gravity). Small (<2 km on Earth), simple craters (Dence, 1965) 
retain the bowl-shape of the transient cavity and experience minimal instability of the crater 
walls. Fresh simple craters have raised and over-turned rims, which are overlain by ejecta 
deposits. The base of a simple crater is partially filled with deposits of impactites (rocks formed 
or modified by hypervelocity impacts), specifically impact breccia, with an approximate 1:5 
depth/diameter ratio, making the final crater significantly shallower than the original transient 
cavity (Kenkmann et al., 2012). The impact breccia deposits can contain melt-free, melt-poor, 
and/or melt-bearing impactites. The extent of modification a simple crater will experience is 
dependent on the strength of the target material (Osinski et al., 2008; Kenkmann et al., 2012). 
The more competent the target rocks, the less modification the crater will experience. Larger 
craters (>4 km) are termed complex (Dence, 1965). These craters exhibit features not observed in 
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simple craters, including uplifted central peaks, terraced crater walls, and a down-faulted flat 
floor. The intricacy of complex craters is dependent on the gravitational acceleration of the 
planetary bodies (e.g., >2 – 4 km diameter craters on Earth will transition from simple to 
complex structures, while 15-20 km diameter craters on the Moon). The third type of impact 
crater is termed a peak-ring crater (Morgan et al., 2000). The nomenclature relates to a circular 
ring of rugged uplifted shocked basement material surrounded by allochthonous and 
parautochthonous impact melt and impact breccia deposits. These deposits infill a shallow crater 
floor. Due to erosion, identifying peak-ring impact structures on Earth is challenging. A fourth 
category of impact structures, known as multi-ring impact basins (Grieve et al., 1981; Grieve and 
Cintala, 1992; Kring et al., 2016), have been identified on the Moon (Orientale), Mercury 
(Caloris), Jupiter’s moons Ganymede (Anubis) and Callisto (Valhalla), and Saturn’s moon Dione 





Figure 1.4. Excavation and modification stages of complex crater formation (modified from 
Osinski et al., (2011)). (A) During the excavation stage, the propagation of the shock and 
refraction waves create flow-field pathways that excavate material upwards and outwards. (B) 
Excavated material is ejected over the crater rim and deposited as ballistic ejecta. (C) At the end 
of the excavation stage and start of the modification stage, the rebound of the crater floor creates 
an emergent central uplift. Ejecta material continues to move over the crater rim. (D) Melt and 
clastic material flows off the emergent central uplift and, in some cases, over the crater rim. 
 
 1.4.1.1  Impact Melting 
 
Impact melting is a type of shock metamorphism that occurs when rocks are subjected to 
extremely high pressures (>60 GPa ‒ 100 GPa) and then decompressed by the passing 
rarefaction wave. The extent to which impact melt occurs is dependent on the peak pressure of 
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the impact event (Grieve et al., 1977) and the compressibility of the target rocks and their 
constituent minerals (Osinski et al., 2012). The mass, momentum, and energy of the shock waves 
are conserved when they pass through the target rocks, and the physical state of each mineral is 
defined by the Hugoniot equation (Melosh, 1989). The passage of the shock wave causes the 
minerals to immediately experience changes in terms of volume and shock pressure. This sudden 
change causes the internal energy of the target materials to increase, and pressure-volume work 
is applied to the target materials. When the rarefaction wave passes through the target rocks after 
the passage of the shock wave, decompression initiates, via a release adiabat (Osinski et al., 
2012). Not all of the pressure-work applied to the target rocks is recoverable, and the 
unrecovered work converts to waste heat. It is this waste heat that induces impact melting in 
target rock material. Greater peak shock pressures will result in greater abundances of impact 
melt.  
Impact melt is described as superheated, which, unlike endogenic melt, far exceeds the 
liquidus of crustal rocks (>2000 °C) (O’Keefe and Ahrens, 1975, 1977; Pierazzo et al., 1997; 
Osinski et al., 2018). These superheated temperatures give the melt a very low viscosity, 
theoretically allowing it to flow with minimal strain and stress resistance. Unlike lava flows, 
impact melt collects ‘cold’ clastic material that is in rapid motion in the transient cavity during 
the excavation stage and early parts of the modification stage. The entrainment of clasts causes 
rapid cooling of the impact melt, reducing the temperature down to sub-liquidus temperatures, 
similar to the eruption temperatures of basaltic lava flows (~1200 °C) (Onorato et al., 1978). 
Initially, this would imply that little to no impact melt would escape over the crater rim. 
However, a planetary radar study by Neish et al., (2014) reported that small lunar craters with 
diameters ≤20 km have the longest crater exterior impact melt flows in relative to their size. 
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 Products of impact melting have been documented in different impact structures on 
Earth. Impact melt products, or deposits, have been found within and around impact structures 
(Figure 1.5), sometimes hundreds of metres to thousands of kilometres from the point of impact. 
These impact melt deposits have been described as micron-sized droplets or particles of 
quenched, glassy material in clastic impact breccias, injections of melt into dyke-like systems 
cross-cutting the crater floor or central peak structure, tens of metres to kilometre thick impact 
melt sheets or isolated bodies, or as discrete glassy particles known as tektites (millimetres to 
centimetres in size) distributed regionally to globally. The concept on whether some impact melt 
deposits preserved in terrestrial impact structures were emplaced as a flow (similar to melt flows 
observed on the Moon and Mars) has been discussed by Osinski (2004) and Mader and Osinski 
(2018). Their work using petrographic analysis of impactites provided evidence that coalescent 
impact melt did flow during the formation of the Ries (Germany) and Mistastin impact structures 
(Newfoundland/Labrador, Canada). However, no fresh (uneroded or modified surfaces) impact 
melt flows have been documented on Earth. Impact melt deposits range from crystalline rocks to 
aphanitic, glassy rocks with macron and micron scale textures analogous to volcanic rocks. On 
the Moon, impact melt deposits are observed as thin veneers covering crater rims, melt ponds 
and melt flows (similar to terrestrial lava ponds and lakes) (Howard and Wilshire, 1975; Hawke 
and Head, 1977; Cintala and Grieve, 1998; Carter et al., 2012; Neish et al., 2014), and multiple 
generation impact melt-bearing breccias that were sampled during the Apollo missions (e.g., 




Figure 1.5. Different types of impact melt deposits found within and around a complex impact 
structure. The cross-section of the impact structure shows the locations of injected melt dykes, 
thick melt sheets, breccias and lenses, glassy breccias within the structure and over the rim, and 
glassy particles that have been ejected over the rim. Image credit: LPI (Christine Jilly). 
 
1.4.2 Constraining the Temperature of Impact Melt 
 
Due to active erosional processes, sediment deposition, vegetation cover, and plate 
tectonics, identifying fresh terrestrial impact melt flows and comparing their surface roughness 
to lunar impact melt flows is impossible. This is the reason why we turn to studying the surface 
roughness of terrestrial lava flows. Analyzing the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows can 
grant us insight into melt emplacement mechanisms, but the intrinsic properties (temperature and 
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composition) and formation process of impact melt is significantly different compared to lava 
(Table 1.1). For this reason, we investigate the temperature conditions impact melt to 
complement our lava flow surface roughness analysis study.  
The temperature of impact melt is still a much-debated topic, because, unlike lava flows, 
we are unable to observe the formation and cooling of impact melt in the field. The importance 
of constrain impact melt temperature arose in planetary science when scientists began to accept 
the vital role impact cratering played in the accretionary evolution of planetesimals and the 
modification of crustal material on Earth and the Moon during putative episodes of high impact 
flux (Ryder, 2002). By constraining impact melt temperature, we can acquire new information on 
the thermal conditions of impact cratering processes on Earth and across the solar system. 
 In past work, impact melt temperatures have been estimated from petrographic studies of 
diagnostic shock metamorphic features (Dence, 1971; Simonds, 1975), mineral end-member 
compositions and isotope chemistry (Hart and Davis, 1978; Lindsley and Andersen, 1983; 
Cherniak et al., 2007; Marion and Sylvester, 2010), computational and numerical models 
(Jaeger, 1968; Onorato et al., 1976, 1978; Asimow and Ghiorso, 1998), and 
geothermobarometers (e.g., Zr and Hf in rutile) (Hart and Davis, 1978; Kyte and Bohor, 1995; 
Cherniak et al., 2007). These techniques reported peak temperatures between 1700 °C ‒ 2000 °C. 
It was not until a recent study by Timms et al., (2017b) where a more refined superheated impact 
melt temperature threshold was reported. Their work provided evidence for the highest rock 
formation temperature on Earth (>2370 °C), estimated from microstructure and crystallographic 
analysis of two zircon grains. These grains exhibit coronae of baddeleyite (monoclinic zirconia) 
found within a black impact glass sample from the Mistastin Lake impact structure, located in 
Newfoundland/Labrador, Canada. Their two temperature data values are based off the 
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crystallographic orientations of a monoclinic-zirconia that transformed from a parent cubic-
zirconia, a zirconia polymorph that is only stable, at ambient pressures, in melt with temperatures 
>2370 °C (Cayron et al., 2010; Timms et al., 2017a). Their results exceed the temperature values 
reported by workers who utilized traditional geothermobarometers and numerical models, 
providing a more refined picture on the superheated nature of impact melt. For this reason, in this 
work we implement this methodology to find more data points confirming superheated 
temperatures in impact melt deposits.  
 
Table 1.1. Physical properties of lava flows compared to impact melt flows. 
Physical 





Decompression of shocked target rocks during 
hypervelocity impacts 
Temperature Sub-liquidis (700 °C ‒ 1200 °C) Can Superheated (1700 °C ‒ >2370 °C)1 
Composition 
Determined from the chemistry of 
magmatic source and  
magmatic processes (e.g., fractional 
crystallization and crustal 
contamination) 
Reflects the chemistry of wholescale melting 
of the target rocks 
Clast 
Content 
Rare occurrence  
Clast abundance can vary from clast-poor 
(<5%) to clast-rich (>15%) 
1 Not all impact melt will be superheated. The superheated temperatures are dependent on the energy released 
during the impact event and the target rock materials 
 
1.5 Applications of Terrestrial Analogues  
 
A large focus of this thesis is demonstrating the importance of terrestrial analogue 
research, by studying the limitations that exist when implementing remote sensing data to infer 
melt emplacement mechanisms. Planetary analogue research played an important role during the 
Apollo mission era when NASA trained astronauts at various sites on Earth that share similarities 
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in landform surface morphology and terrain to the Moon (e.g., volcanic vents and lava flow-
fields in Iceland, and Meteor/Barringer Crater in Arizona). Since then, the increased use of 
planetary analogue studies (e.g., Friedman Lentz et al., 1999; Keszthelyi et al., 2004; Léveillé 
and Datta, 2010; Hughes et al., 2015, 2019; Martinez-Frias et al., 2017), including the simulation 
of robotic platforms operating on Mars (Caudill et al., 2019; Osinski et al., 2019) has become a 
prime focus in planetary science. If we are to understand the emplacement of impact melt flows 
by studying the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows and constraining the temperature of 
impact melt, we need to include sites that are analogous to planetary bodies.  
In this thesis, we incorporate three field sites: two for the lava flow surface roughness 
portion of the study and one for the impact melt temperature portion of the study. For the surface 
roughness portion, we studied lava flows at Craters of the Moon (COTM) National Monument 
and Preserve in Idaho, USA, and lava flow types and lava facies at the 2014-2015 Holuhraun 
lava flow-field in Iceland. These two field sites were selected because they have extensive SAR 
coverage at decimetre- (L-band, λ = 24 cm) and centimetre-wavelengths (C-band, λ = 5.6 cm), 
and exhibit a diverse array of lava flow surface roughness’s and morphologies. Previous studies 
have compared the volcano-tectonic setting and landforms of COTM to volcanic features on the 
Moon, Mars, and Venus (Greeley and Schultz, 1977; Hughes et al., 2019), and for Holuhraun, 
flood basalts on Mars and Jupiter’s moon Io (Keszthelyi et al., 2004, 2006; Whelley et al., 2018; 
Rodriguez Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish, 2021). For the impact melt temperature portion, we 
studied melt-bearing impactites from the Mistastin Lake impact structure located in 
Newfoundland/Labrador, Canada. Mistastin is regarded as an ideal analogue site for studying 
lunar impact cratering processes and impact melt formation since it hosts some of the most well-
preserved impact melt deposits on Earth and it formed in a target rock suite comprising sodic-
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anorthosite and granodiorite; rock types that are similar in composition to the anorthositic lunar 
crust. We also selected Mistastin because it is the impact structure where the hottest rock 
formation temperatures were previously discovered by Timms et al., 2017b. 
 
1.6     Goals and Objectives 
 
The motivation and aim of this thesis are to determine whether we can gain a better 
understanding of the emplacement mechanisms of lunar impact melts. We achieve this by 
analyzing the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows with analogous surface roughness and 
morphologies, and by constraining the temperature of impact melt deposits using zircon and 
zirconia crystallographic orientation data. To address the aim of this thesis, we focus on the goals 
and objectives listed below. 
 
 
1.6.1 Thesis Goals 
 
1. To determine if SAR is a sufficient remote sensing technique for inferring the surface 
roughness, and in turn, emplacement mechanisms of terrestrial lava flows. 
2. To determine if the temperature of Mistastin melt-bearing impactites can provide insight 
into the emplacement of lunar impact melt flows. 
1.6.2 Thesis Objectives 
 
a. Use qualitative and quantitative radar analysis to determine if lava flow types and facies 
can be differentiated to improve our interpretations of remote sensing analysis of lava 
flow-fields on planetary bodies. 
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b. Ground-truth SAR data with field measurements to understand the limitations of SAR 
analysis and interpretations. 
c. Analyze the crystallography and microstructures of zircon and zirconia grains in 
Mistastin Lake impactite samples to search for evidence of impact melt superheated 
temperatures. 
 
1.6.3 Thesis Outline 
 
 The work completed in this thesis has applications beyond seeking to understand the 
emplacement of lunar impact melt flows. Analyzing terrestrial lava flow surface roughness using 
SAR data and field observations is applicable to inferring how lava flows and lava flow-fields 
were erupted onto the surface of planetary bodies such as Mars and Venus. Constraining the 
temperature of impact melt can greatly improve our understanding of impact cratering processes 
on all rocky bodies, not just limited to Earth and the Moon. The research conducted in this thesis 
is separated into four chapters after this section. Chapters 2 and 3 cover the SAR and ground-
truthing analysis of lava flows at COTM (Chapter 2) and the Holuhraun lava flow-field (Chapter 
3). Chapter 4 reports the results of our crystallographic orientation analysis of zircon and 
zirconia crystals that was used to constrain the temperature of impact melt deposits at the 
Mistastin Lake impact structure. In the final chapter (Chapter 5), we discuss the capabilities and 
limitations of using SAR analysis to differentiate lava flow types and lava facies, and how our 
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The lava properties and emplacement processes of volcanic features on Earth and other 
planetary bodies are often inferred from their surface roughness (Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Crisp 
and Baloga, 1994; Keszthelyi et al., 2004; Guilbaud et al., 2005; Khan et al., 2007; Campbell et 
al., 2009; Harmon et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2013; Neish et al., 2017). The scale of surface 
roughness can vary on a single lava flow and reflect multiple factors that may have influenced it 
during an eruption (MacDonald, 1953; Gregg and Fink, 1995, 1996, Sehlke et al., 2014). Thus, 
understanding the formation of surface roughness features at different scales can help justify 
interpretations about lava properties and emplacement processes.  
For example, centimetre scale roughness (e.g., crescent ripples and folds) is produced 
when the lava encounters small topographic obstacles and when a (plastic) crust of a few mm 
thickness is deformed during cooling. Smooth pāhoehoe surfaces typically form from lavas with 
low silica content and low viscosity, erupted at temperatures near the liquidus of basalt (1200°C) 
(Tilley and Thompson, 1970). Changes in roughness at the decimetre scale (e.g., clinker ‘a‘ā 
fragments) require extensive disruption of the lava flow crust. In contrast to smooth pāhoehoe, 
rough ‘a‘ā forms when lava is ruptured due to increasing viscosity or rate of shear as the lava 
cools and degasses (Peterson and Tilling, 1980; Sehlke et al., 2014). Highly siliceous blocky lava 
flows (>55 wt% SiO2) disrupt their surfaces due to creep fracturing, which typically form 
decimetre to metre-sized polyhedral blocks with smooth faces (MacDonald, 1953). However, 
 
1 Tolometti G. D., Neish C. D., Osinski G. R., Hughes S. S., Nawotniak S. E., 2020. Interpretations of Lava Flow 
Properties from Radar Remote Sensing Data. Planetary and Space Science, 190. 104991. 
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viscous rupturing and creep fracturing are not the only mechanisms to produce rough flows. 
Rough lava can also form through the mechanical fracturing of a solidified pāhoehoe crust, 
producing a class of lava flows known as transitional lava flows (Keszthelyi et al., 2004; 
Guilbaud et al., 2005). These flows often exhibit “rubbly” or “slabby” textures, with pāhoehoe 
crust fragments ranging from tens of centimetres to metres in size (Keszthelyi et al., 2004; 
Guilbaud et al., 2005; Hamilton et al., 2013; Robert et al., 2014; Neish et al., 2017). Transitional 
pāhoehoe lava flows studied in Iceland (Keszthelyi et al., 2000, 2004; Guilbaud et al., 2005), 
Idaho (Neish et al., 2017), Hawaii (Peterson and Tilling, 1980), and India (Duraiswami et al., 
2014) exhibit surfaces with metre-sized slabs of pāhoehoe crust, fractured by lava flow inflation 
(Keszthelyi et al., 2004). Rubbly pāhoehoe textures can form in sequence after slabby pāhoehoe 
if the crust is extensively fragmented. In some cases where lava flows have been degraded and/or 
buried, rubbly pāhoehoe has been falsely interpreted as ‘a‘ā (Bondre et al., 2004; Duraiswami et 
al., 2008a). Their similarities in brecciated surfaces and roughness scale can make them almost 
indistinguishable when eroded. Table 2.1 summarizes the surface roughness and morphologies of 
lava flows documented in the field on Earth.  
When field observations are not available, radar data can provide important information 
about lava surface roughness at different scales. This is especially relevant for other planetary 
bodies where ground truth is limited or non-existent. Radar data has been used to distinguish and 
quantify the surface roughness of lava flows on planetary surfaces to interpret their lava 
properties and emplacement processes. For example, Earth-based radar data has been used to 
map and analyse the distribution of lava flows on the lunar surface. Morgan et al. (2016) and 
other workers (Campbell et al., 2007, 2009a) used Arecibo P-band (70-cm) radar to penetrate 
through the lunar regolith and map the lava flow boundaries in lunar mare using same-sense 
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circularly polarized radar data. In Figure 2.1, circular polarization ratios (CPR) calculated from 
returned Arecibo P-band radar data show the variations in meter-scale lava flow surface 
roughness in the Imbrium Mare. Lava flows with moderate-high CPR (~0.5) indicate rough 
surfaces while lava flows with low CPR (< 0.5) indicate smooth surfaces. These values can be 
compared to radar data of terrestrial lava flows, to aid in the interpretation of the properties of 
lunar lava flows. Thus, understanding the surface morphology and roughness of terrestrial lava 
flows with similar CPR values can improve our inferences on the volcanic surface features on 
planetary surfaces, and refine the interpretations made using remote sensing methods.  
Depending on the remote sensing method used, the surface roughness values can vary, 
which will ultimately influence interpretations about lava properties and emplacement processes. 
On Earth, we can quantify surface roughness using a suite of in-situ, airborne, and satellite 
remote sensing instruments. For example, remote sensing methods such as LiDAR have been 
used to distinguish and quantify surface roughness of lava flows at different resolutions and 
scales (Glenn et al., 2006; Glaze and Baloga, 2007; Rosenburg et al., 2011; Whelley et al., 2014, 
2017). However, for studying other planetary surfaces, radar is the only remote sensing 
technique capable of quantifying roughness at the decimetre scale. Decimetre scale surface 
features are too small to observe with presently available visible imagery; the highest resolution 
cameras provide data at 0.5-1 m resolution (Chin et al., 2007; McEwen et al., 2007). Thus, in 
order to infer the decimetre scale surface roughness of lava flows on other planetary bodies 
(Campbell et al., 2009, 2010; Carter et al., 2012; Harmon et al., 2012; Neish et al., 2014, 2017), 





Table 2.1. Descriptions and surface roughness scale of lava flow morphologies on Earth are 
summarized from measurements of crustal material on their surfaces and notes taken in the field.  
aKuntz et al. (2007), bGuilbaud et al. (2005) and Duraiswami et al. (2008), cKeszthelyi et al. 
(2000), dSehlke et al. (2014). For more field descriptions and detailed discussions on the lava 
flows surface morphologies refer to Kilburn (2000) and Harris et al. (2017).  
Lava Flow 
Morphology 
Description Surface Roughness Scale 
Smooth Pāhoehoe 
A smooth lava flow with a thin, glassy 
crust that may collapse due to inflation or 
strength instability; cm-scale ropey 
textures form on the surface while the 
flow is in motion. 
Lava flow appears smooth at km- and m-
scales. 
 Small features such as ropey and spiney 
textures make the lava appear rougher at 
cm- and mm-scales. 
 
Hummocky Pāhoehoe 
Undulating pāhoehoe lava comprising 
lava toes, small lobes, and tumuli. The 
surface morphology resembles a bulbous 
shape where lava has risen by a few m to 
tens of m and connected by steep troughs. 
Lava is also referred as a 'bulbous' 
pāhoehoe flow.a 
Lava flow appears smooth at km-scales. 
Hummocks make the lava flow relatively 
rough at m-scales while the pāhoehoe 




A lava flow with a preserved flow base 
and brecciated pāhoehoe crust.b. The 
surface becomes fractured and brecciated 
due to disruption from syn- or post-
emplacement processes. Common in flow 
fields with linear volcanic vent systems.c 




Metre to kilometre-sized slabs of 
pāhoehoe crust, which were fractured, 
tilted, and carried by an advancing or 
draining underlying lava. 
Rough at m- and km-scales and smooth 
at cm-scales (notwithstanding ropey and 
spiney textures described above). 
 
‘A‘ā 
Lava flow with a rough clinkered surface 
formed by the development of a yield 
strength and increase in viscosity.d 
Interior becomes viscously torn as it 
advances further from its source. 
Similar to rubbly pāhoehoe surfaces.  
Blocky to High Relief 
`a`ā 
Rough and jagged with occasional 
vesicular (>70%) froth, and weakly 
conchoidal fractures. 
Conchoidal fractures and rough jagged 




Lava flows covered with a broken 
carapace of decimetre to metre-sized 
fragments with smooth faces and dihedral 
angles. 
Lava is rough at dm- and m-scales. 






Figure 2.1. Imbrium Mare lava flows revealed using Earth-based radar: (a) Lunar 
Reconnaissance Orbiter Wide-Angle Camera mosaic (100m/pixel) of the Imbrium Mare. (b) 
Arecibo P-Band radar data (70 cm wavelength, 200 m/pixel) of the same region. The lava flows 
in the mare have large variation in their CPR values, which suggests a range of surface textures. 
Flows with high CPR are rough, while those with low CPR are smooth. 
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Generalized relationships between surface roughness, composition, petrographic textures, 
and crystallinity in lava fields have been discussed for flows located in areas such as Iceland 
(Keszthelyi et al., 2000, 2004; Guilbaud et al., 2005), Hawaii (Peterson and Tilling, 1980; 
Cashman et al., 1999; Robert et al., 2014; Sehlke et al., 2014), and Guatemala (Soldati et al., 
2016). These studies suggest that increasing micro-crystallinity and decreasing temperature with 
distance from the vent cause increases in viscosity and yield strength, which result in increased 
surface roughness at the centimeter-metre scale. On the other hand, transitional lava flow surface 
roughness formed by syn- or post emplacement processes such as changes in effusion rates, 
pāhoehoe crust inflation, and topographic variability, can produce similar surface roughness for 
very different reasons. This may lead to misinterpretations about the style of volcanism in 
regions where there is little or non-existent ground truth and where we must rely on remote 
sensing data such as radar. 
Our chosen field site, Craters of the Moon (COTM) National Monument and Preserve in 
Idaho, is a 1650 km2 polygenetic lava field with cinder and spatter cones, non-eruptive fissures, 
lava tubes, and basaltic lava flows of varying compositions emplaced from 15–2 ka (Leeman et 
al., 1976; Greeley and King, 1977; Kuntz et al., 1982, 1992; Kuntz, 1989; Hughes et al., 2002) 
(Figure 2.2). The lava flows display blocky, block-‘a‘ā, ‘a‘ā, and rubbly, slabby, hummocky and 
smooth pāhoehoe morphologies (Kuntz, 1989; Kuntz et al., 2007). The compositions of the 
individual lava flows vary with respect to SiO2, MgO, FeO, TiO2, P2O5, and Th (e.g. SiO2 ranges 
from 45 wt% to 65 wt%) (Reid, 1995; Hughes et al., 1999; Putirka et al., 2009) with blocky and 
block-‘a‘ā lava flows exhibiting SiO2 content >55 wt% (Stout et al., 1994). Research conducted 
by previous workers has proposed that fractional crystallization (Leeman et al., 1976; Hughes et 
al., 2002), country rock assimilation (Leeman, 1982; Kuntz et al., 1986), and/or evolved magma 
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reservoirs (Kuntz et al., 1982; Kuntz et al., 1986) are responsible for the different compositions. 
Hughes et al. (2016) described some of the northernmost lava flows as chemically evolved latites 
(aka trachydacite) based on MgO and TiO2 contents and suggested that their compositions reflect 
hybridized crystallization due to crustal contamination, magma mixing, and long-term 
fractionation in crustal magma reservoirs. Extensive work on the geochemistry of the lava flows 
at COTM has provided a general understanding of their magmatic origin and processes, but to 
date, little work has focused on the diversity of their surface morphologies and roughness.  
In this work, we investigate the surface roughness of lava flows in the northernmost part 
of COTM, to further our understanding of how surface roughness properties correlate to the 
petrography and geochemistry of a lava flow, and whether these are distinguishable using radar 
remote sensing data. We then use this information to discuss what interpretations can be made if 
we are restricted to using radar data to infer the lava properties and emplacement styles of lava 
flows on other planetary bodies. 
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Figure 2.2. Overview of COTM. National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) data of COTM 
acquired in 2015. The red box outlines the field area for this study. Field site coordinates: 




2.2.1 Field sampling 
 
Field work was conducted in August 2016 and 2017 at COTM. A total of twenty-six 
samples were collected from six lava flows: Big Craters (Rubbly pāhoehoe), Blue Dragon 
(Smooth pāhoehoe), Devils Orchard (Blocky), Highway (Block-‘a‘ā), North Crater (Hummocky 
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pāhoehoe), and Serrate flow (Blocky) (Figure 2.3). Due to accessibility (many of the lava flows 
were difficult to traverse on foot), the majority of the sampling was conducted 10 m to ~100 m 
from the lava flow margins; a small number of samples were collected closer to the flow center 
where the terrain allowed for easier access. As many samples as possible were collected in each 
studied lava flow. This was done to look for any variations in the petrographic and geochemical 
data. For the petrography and geochemistry of the samples to best represent the interior of the 
lava flow, sampling was restricted to >5 cm below the lava crust. This is important because the 
geochemistry and petrography of the lava flow crust only represents the rapid cooling of the lava 
on the surface and not the interior that remained molten for a longer period. Comparing the 
geochemistry and petrography of the crust to the remote sensing data would not provide insight 
into how the lava properties of the lava flow influenced its surface morphology and roughness.  
 
2.2.2  Petrographic and geochemical analyses 
 
Polished thin section slides were prepared from all twenty-six samples. Mineral mode 
(%), crystallinity (%), volcanic glass (%), vesicularity (%), and mineral size (mm-cm) were 
estimated for each sample by point counting on a 1000-point grid in each of the polished thin 
sections. Backscattered electron (BSE) images were used to study the microlites in the volcanic 
glass, as well as to record petrographic textures that were not observable with optical 
microscopy. Microlite compositions were determined by electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) 
(15 kV, 20 nA, 5 µm spot size, standards: Albite – Si, Al, and Na; Rutile – Ti; Fayalite – Fe; 
SanCarlos – Mg; Rhodonite – Mn; Anorthite – Ca; Orthoclase – K, Celesite – Sr; Barite – Ba) 




All samples were prepared for X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis to obtain bulk 
geochemical data. Samples were prepared by removing surface weathering using a rock saw and 
then powdered using a steel rock crusher and agate mill. During the powdering stage, the rock 
crusher and agate mill were cleaned between each sample using ethanol to mitigate 
contamination. The powdered samples were heated in a Katanax K2 Prime Fusion Machine with 
lithium metaborate to create fused glass discs, which were analyzed using the XRF PANalytical 
PW-2400 model at the University of Western Ontario to obtain major element geochemical data 
(SiO2, TiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na2O, K2O, and P2O5).  
 
Figure 2.3. Field site at COTM. Symbols mark the locations of the 26 samples studied in this 
work. Red lines mark the lava flow margins from the Kuntz et al. (1989, 2007) geological map of 
COTM. The image was taken from NAIP data acquired in 2015. Labels of the lava flows provide 




2.2.3 Surface roughness determination using radar datasets 
 
To differentiate the surface roughness of lava flows remotely, we used previously 
processed Airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar (AIRSAR) L-Band (24 cm wavelength, 10 m/pixel 
resolution) datasets (Evans et al., 1986; Khan et al., 2007), which are sensitive to surface 
roughness at the decimetre scale (Carter et al., 2011; Neish and Carter, 2014). A low-flying 
aircraft collected the AIRSAR L-Band data in March 2003. We utilized CPR maps described in 
Neish et al. (2017) to quantify the surface roughness of the lava flows. A CPR value represents 
the ratio between the returned radar signal with the same circular polarization as transmitted (SC) 
to the returned signal with the opposite circular polarization (OC). Smooth surfaces produce 
single bounce backscatter, which flips the polarization of the radar signal returning more data in 
the opposite polarization. Rougher surfaces produce multiple-bounce backscatter returning an 
approximately equal number of OC and SC returns. Thus, low CPR (<0.5) indicates smooth 
surfaces, while moderate to high CPR (0.5-1) indicates rough surfaces. CPR values can exceed 
unity (>1) when double-bounce radar backscattering occurs on surfaces with natural corner 
reflectors, rock edges, and cracks (Campbell, 2012). Pāhoehoe flows typically have low (<0.5) 
CPR, ‘a‘ā and transitional lava flows typically have moderate to high (0.5-<1.0) CPR, and 
blocky flows typically have CPR greater than one (Neish et al., 2017).  
Radar signals also have the ability to penetrate the surface and scatter off subsurface 
interfaces and materials such as voids or clasts (Carter et al., 2011; Neish and Carter, 2014). To 
determine if the radar scattering was produced by surface scattering or subsurface interfaces, the 
degree of linear polarization (DLP) was also calculated. The DLP provides subsurface scattering 
information, which tells us about material and/or lithological boundaries beneath the surface. 
When the circular polarized radar signal penetrates the surface it changes to an elliptical signal, 
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adding a linear component and therefore increasing the DLP. For example, a lithological contact 
is dominated by a quasi-specular subsurface scattering that returns high DLP, while buried 
boulders are dominated by diffuse subsurface scattering that returns moderate-high DLP (Carter 
et al., 2004, 2006, 2011). A combination of CPR and DLP is useful to understand the structure of 
the surface and subsurface of planetary surfaces. For example, low CP and high DLP indicates a 
smooth surface with a subsurface interface, while high CPR and low DLP indicates a rough 
surface with no subsurface interfaces (Neish and Carter, 2014). 
 The AIRSAR data has been made available in compressed Stokes matrix format, so we 
used the Stokes matrix (W) to calculate the DLP (Equation 2.1) (Campbell, 2002).  
 
DLP = |W12|/W11            Equation 2.1 
 
To compare the radar data to the geochemical and petrographic results, we extracted 
mean CPR and DLP values from areas of the lava flows where samples were collected. To 
ensure the extracted mean CPR and DLP values are representative of the general surface 
roughness of the region, the resultant shape files covered multiple sample locations (not 
individual points). In addition, they did not include areas where vegetation and volcanic ash 
deposits were present. We then used the zonal statistics tool in ArcGIS to measure mean CPR 




The six studied lava flows at COTM and their surface morphologies and roughness are 
shown in Figure 2.4. The descriptions of each lava flow are based on field observations; while 
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lava flow morphologies vary somewhat across the flow, we are specifically interested in the 
dominant characteristics that are associated with the samples we collected. Blue Dragon is a 
smooth pāhoehoe lava flow with localized areas of inflated pāhoehoe crust and collapsed lava 
tube ceilings (Figure 2.4a). The lava flow name derives from its unique blue, titanium magnetite-
rich crust (Faye and Miller, 1973). Devils Orchard (Figure 2.4b) and Serrate flows (Figure 2.4c) 
are blocky latite lavas (Kuntz, 1989; Kuntz et al., 2007), composed of decimetre to metre-sized 
polyhedral blocks with smooth faces and dihedral angles. North Crater is a hummocky pāhoehoe 
lava flow with a faint blue colour similar to Blue Dragon (Figure 2.4d). Big Craters is a 
transitional lava flow with a rubbly pāhoehoe surface (Figure 2.4e). The rubbly surface is 
comprised of centimetre to decimetre-sized fragments of pāhoehoe crust, with no evidence of 
viscous disruption. Highway Flow, a latite, is described by Kuntz et al. (1988, 2007) as a blocky-
‘a‘ā morphology, which is consistent with our field observations describing the surface as very 
jagged, sharp, and vesicular with conchoidal fracture features (Figure 2.4f).  
 
2.3.1 Geochemical analysis 
 
We categorized the lithology of each lava flow using the standard TAS volcanic 
classification (Na2O + K2O vs. SiO2) scheme (Figure 2.5). This shows that each lava flow falls 
into one of two major categories with a few outliers: (1) basalt, trachybasalt, and basaltic 
trachyandesite, and (2) trachyandesite, and trachyte/trachydacite. The basalt and trachybasalt 
categories include the majority of the smooth, hummocky, and rubbly pāhoehoe samples, 
although a few rubbly pāhoehoe samples plot as basaltic trachyandesite. Blocky and block-‘a‘ā 
lava flows have higher SiO2 (>55 wt%) and alkali contents (7–10 wt%), classifying the lava 
flows as trachyandesite and trachyte/trachydacite. A few blocky samples plot as basaltic 
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trachyandesite; these samples are randomly located in Devils Orchard and Serrate flows. Blocky 
and block-‘a‘ā flows are evolved, with relatively high SiO2 (55–65 wt%), Na2O (3.7–5.1 wt%) 
and K2O (4.0–4.9 wt%) contents, and low TiO2 (0.6–1.5 wt%), Fe2O3 (8.0–15.5 wt%), CaO (2.8–
4.9 wt%), and MgO (0.2–1.3 wt%) (Figure 2.6). Primitive smooth, hummocky, and rubbly 
pāhoehoe flows are low in SiO2 (48–52 wt%), Na2O (2.75–4.3 wt%) and K2O (1.9–2.3 wt%), and 
high in TiO2 (2.5–3.05 wt%), Fe2O3 (15–17.7 wt%), CaO (6.3–7.2 wt%), and MgO (2.3–4.2 wt%) 
(Figure 2.6). Despite having an evolved composition, the blocky Devils Orchard and Serrate 
flows yielded a few samples that plot as a third group, between the primitive and evolved lava 
flows. We focus on SiO2 in this study because it influences silicate melt properties (e.g., 
increased polymerization of the silicate network), which in turn influences the lava viscosity 





Figure 2.4. Studied lava flows at COTM: (a) Blue Dragon smooth pāhoehoe lava flow in the 
southern region of the field site. (b) Blocky Devils Orchard lava flow; image was taken at the lip 
of the lava flow close to the flow margin between Serrate and Devils Orchard. (c) Blocky Serrate 
lava flow; image was taken close to the Serrate-Devils Orchard lava flow margin. (d) 
Hummocky pāhoehoe North Crater lava flow with the distinctive blue colouring on its surface. 
(e) Big Craters lava flow with a rubbly pāhoehoe surface. Notice the chaotic distribution of the 






Figure 2.5. Volcanic TAS diagram comparing COTM lava flows using alkali (Na2O+K2O) and 






Figure 2.6. Major element XRF data from COTM. Oxides of Mg, Fe, P, Ti, K and Ca plotted to 
show the similarities and diversity between composition and surface roughness. The surface 
roughness described in the field are clustered as two separate groups, with a few data points from 
the blocky lava flows (Devils Orchard and Serrate) plotted in an intermediate zone. Black dashed 
outlines highlight the primitive lava compositions, red dash outlines highlight the more evolved 
lava compositions, and the solid black circle highlights samples with intermediate compositions. 









































































2.3.2 Petrographic analysis 
 
The primitive lava flows exhibit similar mineralogical and petrographic properties, with 
elongate and partially tabular plagioclase crystals (0.1‒0.2 mm, 32‒55 vol%) and fine-grained 
anhedral to subhedral fayalite and augite crystals (0.05‒0.1 mm, 4‒15 vol%) (Figure 2.7a-b). The 
crystals are all encased within a quenched, black, opaque glass matrix. The lava flows all contain 
large vesicles, some reaching diameters >1 cm, with most within the range of 0.1‒0.5 cm. Larger 
vesicles with diameters >5 cm were observed in the field (summarized in Table 2.2). 
Plagioclase crystals in the hummocky and rubbly pāhoehoe flows become oriented sub-
parallel to the local flow direction further from the volcanic vent (Figure 2.7c). Along with the 
orientation, the average plagioclase crystal size slightly decreases from 0.2 mm to 0.1–0.05 mm. 
The amount of black, opaque glass matrix also decreases with distance from the lava flow 
source. Crystallinity increases from ~40% at the vents to 60% at a down-flow distance of 1.6 km 
(Table 2.2). Distinct orientation of plagioclase crystals is not observed in most smooth pāhoehoe 
samples, but the plagioclase crystals are 0.5‒1 mm larger than the crystals in hummocky and 
rubbly pāhoehoe. When plagioclase orientation is present however, it is not well defined. The 
orientation of plagioclase crystals and change in crystallinity shows a transition from 
hypocrystalline to trachytic textures with distance from vent. The smooth pāhoehoe lava flow 
does not show changes in petrographic texture. The lava flow maintained a hypocrystalline 
texture, except close to the flow margins where cooling was slightly faster and produced a more 
glass-rich texture. The textural changes observed in rubbly pāhoehoe flow was not associated 
with a change in surface roughness, unlike the hummocky pāhoehoe, though both flows were 
geochemically and petrographically similar (Figures 2.6 and 2.7b-c).  
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Table 2.2. Mineral modes, textures, and vesicularity of thin section samples from COTM lava 
flows. The table summarizes the texture and mineralogy in the lava flow samples. Opaque’s (Op) 
comprises ülvospinel and magnetite crystals. Mineral abbreviations: Olivine (Ol), clinopyroxene 
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The chemically evolved blocky lava flows exhibit more crystal orientation than the less 
evolved lava flows and have a finer grained (<50 µm to 1 mm) groundmass. Plagioclase crystals 
are slightly more acicular than tabular. Subhedral to anhedral fayalite and augite crystals ranging 
in size from 0.05–1 mm are encased in a deep brown volcanic glass matrix. Also, within the 
glass matrix are vesicles with an average diameter of 0.5 mm with some larger vesicles >1 cm in 
diameter. 
Crystallinity in the evolved lava flows is greater than the primitive lava flows (60–70% 
vs 40–60%). Close to the volcanic vent, the blocky flows exhibit aphanitic textures (Figure 2.7d) 
that transition to micro-trachytic textures. The glass content remains unchanged during this 
transition, remaining between 35–40%. Progressing further from the vent the texture becomes 
more trachytic, with slightly coarser (increasing from <50 µm–1 mm to 0.5 mm–1.5 mm) and 
more oriented plagioclase crystals.  
The Highway block-`a`ā lava flow, although classed as evolved lava, exhibits different 
petrographic properties. The vesicularity ranges from ~30% to >80% in localized patches in the 
field. The surface has a holohyaline texture, with very fine-grained crystals that are not 
observable under optical microscopy, is very vesicular (Figure 2.7e), and comprises a deep 
orange glass matrix. The interior of the flow, however, is porphyritic (Figure 2.7f).  
A closer investigation of the black opaque and deep brown glass matrix using BSE 
imagery revealed an array of quench textures. In the black glass, skeletal fayalite nucleated 
around the margins of the elongate and partially tabular plagioclase crystals (Figure 2.8a). Augite 
crystals grew around the tips of the plagioclase, creating a feathered texture. In the deep brown 
glass, the quenched textures are not as well defined. Skeletal fayalite and feathered augite are not 
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as abundant, and most of the matrix is composed of single quenched glass matrix with no 
microlites (Figure 2.8b).  
 
Figure 2.7. Petrographic images from COTM lava flows. (a) Elongate plagioclase laths encased 
in volcanic glass from Blue Dragon flow. (b) Black opaque glass matrix encasing elongate 
plagioclase, subhedral clinopyroxene, and fine-grained olivine crystals from Big Craters (c) 
Elongate plagioclase crystals are orientated sub-parallel to the lava flow direction. Sample is 
from Big Craters flow. (d) Deep brown glass matrix in an aphanitic texture. Sample is from 
Devils Orchard flow. (e) Plagioclase phenocryst with partially consumed crystal margins. 
Sample is from Highway flow. (f) Porphyritic texture with olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts 






Figure 2.8. Images of quenched volcanic textures as observed using BSE analysis; skeletal 
fayalite and feather-like augite. Augite crystallized on the margins of the elongate tabular 
plagioclase crystals. The textures in the left image (a) are from lava flows with smooth and 
rubbly pāhoehoe samples (primitive), and the right image (b) are from blocky lava flows 
(evolved). 
 
2.3.3 Radar properties 
 
Ten polygons were traced on the AIRSAR L-band dataset over areas where samples were 
collected. These were used to calculate the mean CPR, which is representative of the surface 
roughness of the associated lava flow (Table 2.3). The size of all the polygons are not uniform 
because they were traced to fit clustered samples, and avoid vegetation, degraded lava surfaces 
and volcanic ash deposits. A low pass filter was applied to the AIRSAR L-Band dataset to 
reduce the speckle noise in the image, which scales as 1/N1/2, where N is the number of looks in 
each pixel. The low pass filter averaged the CPR over a 3x3 pixel area, increasing the number of 
looks per pixel from 9 to 81 (hence reducing the speckle noise from 33% to 11%). The zonal 
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statistics tool in ArcGIS was applied after filtering to calculate the mean CPR for each region of 
interest (Table 2.3). The smooth pāhoehoe surface returned values of 0.34 ± 0.11, consistent with 
single bounce backscattering (quasi-specular). The blocky surfaces returned values between 
0.91–1.14 ± 0.19–0.2, consistent with double bounce backscattering (Neish and Carter, 2014). 
The block-`a`ā lava flow returned a value of 0.69 ± 0.25, almost identical to the rubbly pāhoehoe 
flow, 0.73 ± 0.24, and is consistent with multiple bounce backscattering (diffuse). The 
“Humm_Blocky” polygon is not its own lava flow but the rubbly and smooth pāhoehoe flows 
overlying a blocky flow (Figure 2.9). The polygon’s mean CPR value (0.65 ± 0.34) is less than 
the block-`a`ā and rubbly pāhoehoe but greater than the hummocky pāhoehoe surface from North 
Crater (0.48 ± 0.19) and Big Craters (0.56 ± 0.21). The large standard deviation calculated from 
the Humm_Blocky polygon is likely due to the presence of two different surface roughness 
textures in this region (Section 4.2, Figure 2.11).  
In addition to surface scattering, radar has the capability to penetrate through the surface 
to any underlying clasts, voids, or interfaces (e.g., lithological contacts). The penetration depth 
(d) of a radar signal is dependent on the illumination wavelength (λ), the loss tangent of the 
substrate (tanδ), and its real dielectric constant (ε’) (Equation 2.2).  
 
d = λ / (2π√(ε’)tanδ)            Equation 2.2 
 
For example, Neish et al. (2014) calculated the penetration depth of a 19 cm radar signal 
into lunar impact melt flows (estimated 2.5 g/cm3 density) to be within a range of 20–500 cm 
(calculated using dielectric constant values from Ulaby et al. (1988)). Basaltic lava flows exhibit 
densities of 3-3.3 g/cm3. Using real (ε’ = 1.96ρ(3-3.3)) and imaginary (ε’’) dielectric constant 
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values from volcanic rocks within this density range (ε’’ = 0.11–0.18 from Ulaby et al. (1988)) 
we calculated the loss tangent (tanδ = ε’’/ ε’). With these values, we calculated a penetration 
depth for the 24 cm L-band radar from 60–100 cm. Since the penetration depth is less than a 
metre, we would not expect much subsurface scattering in the AIRSAR data within the COTM 
field site. 
In order to determine if the radar returns were the result of surface or subsurface 
scattering, we calculated the DLP of the lava flows (Neish and Carter, 2014) using the Stokes 
Matrix (Section 2.3, Equation 2.1). A lowpass filter was applied to the DLP dataset to reduce 
speckle noise, and quantified values were calculated using zonal statistics. The lava flows 
returned low DLP values of 0.18-0.2 ± 0.05-0.06 (Table 2.3), compared to areas in the northern 
and western part of the field site, which returned DLP values of 0.25 ± 0.06 (Figure 2.10). These 
regions of higher DLP are covered in ash deposits, where one would expect more subsurface 
scattering from buried lava flows. Low values of DLP are consistent with subsurface layered 
materials where the dielectric constant only gradually increases with depth or lithological 
contacts that are deeper than the penetration depth (Carter et al., 2006). In our study area, the 
smooth pāhoehoe lava flow has a mean CPR of 0.34 and mean DLP of 0.18. With a low CPR 
and DLP, this suggests a smooth surface with little subsurface scattering (Carter et al., 2011). 
The rest of the lava flows exhibit moderate to high CPR and low DLP. This suggests a rough 







Table 2.3. The above table contains the CPR mean and standard deviation and DLP mean values 
of the traced lava flow polygons.  The polygons covered areas of the lava flows where samples 
were collected to allow for comparisons between the remote sensing, geochemical, and 
petrographic data. Mean CPR values show differences and similarities between the surface 
roughness descriptions, but DLP remains relatively homogeneous at 0.18–0.20. 
 




Block_'a'ā Block-'a'ā 0.69 0.25 0.2 0.06 
Blocky_1 Blocky 1.1 0.35 0.2 0.05 
Blocky_2 Blocky 0.91 0.3 0.19 0.05 
Blocky_3 Blocky 1.05 0.34 0.2 0.06 
Blocky_4 Blocky 1.14 0.32 0.19 0.05 
Hummocky_Pāhoehoe_1 Hummocky 0.56 0.21 0.18 0.05 




0.65 0.34 0.19 0.05 
Rubbly_Pāhoehoe Rubbly 0.73 0.24 0.19 0.05 










Figure 2.9. The AIRSAR data covering the COTM field site. Locations of lava flow shape files 
traced in ArcGIS, overlain on a NAIP visual image (top). Sample locations are indicated by 
white symbols. AIRSAR CPR data (~12 m/pixel) set after a 3x3 lowpass filter has been applied 
(bottom). The CPR values within each polygon raster were averaged using zonal statistics. Some 
samples were not incorporated because they are in areas with vegetation and volcanic ash 




Figure 2.10. DLP pixels calculated from AIRSAR L-band data. The lava flows show low DLP 
values indicating little backscatter from subsurface interfaces and material. Red-orange areas 
(≥0.3) represent ash deposits, lapilli, and aeolian sediments. Their greater values are most likely 




Lava flows on Earth and other planetary surfaces can exhibit similar surface 
morphologies when analysed using remote sensing data (Campbell and Shepard, 1996; Campbell 
et al., 2010; Harmon et al., 2012; Neish et al., 2017), making it difficult to infer their differing 
lava properties and emplacement processes. To help address this issue, the overarching goal of 
this study was to investigate whether there was any correlation between the geochemistry, 
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petrography, and radar data of a diverse range of lava flows at COTM. This will allow us to 
understand the extent to which we can predict the lava properties and emplacement processes of 
a lava flow using only a remotely derived measure of decimetre scale roughness.  
 
2.4.1 Radar statistics compared to surface morphology 
 
Our results show that the blocky lava flows returned CPR values reaching and exceeding 
unity while the smooth, hummocky, and rubbly pāhoehoe lava flows returned values <0.75. The 
smooth pāhoehoe surfaces have a CPR of 0.34 ± 0.11, indicative of single bounce backscattering, 
common for smooth surfaces. The blocky surfaces returned values between 0.91–1.14 (±0.25–
0.35), suggestive of double bounce backscattering from natural corner reflectors. The rubbly 
pāhoehoe surfaces have a CPR of 0.73 ± 0.24, which implies the surface scattered the radar 
signal in multiple directions (diffuse scattering). The hummocky flow overlying the blocky flows 
also returned similar CPR values, 0.65 ± 0.34 (“Humm_Blocky” in Figure 2.10). Even though 
this does not represent an individual flow, it may be difficult to distinguish rough lava flows 
from smooth lava flows overlying older rougher lava flows in remote sensing data. The block-
‘a‘ā flow has a CPR of 0.69 ± 0.25, which is also similar to the rubbly pāhoehoe. The block-‘a‘ā 
lava flow was anticipated to return a CPR value greater than the rubbly pāhoehoe flow because 
of its jagged, sharp, vesicular surface, and conchoidal fracture features. However, the surface of 
the block-‘a‘ā flow must lack the natural corner reflectors required for double bounce 
backscattering. Thus, when observed with L-band radar (Figure 2.9), the block-‘a‘ā and rubbly 
pāhoehoe lava flows appear analogous. It would be difficult to distinguish them as different 
surface morphologies without in situ data. Hawaiian ‘a‘ā lava flows also have CPR values 
similar to rubbly pāhoehoe (Campbell, 2002) complicating the matter further. 
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In addition, our results show that lava flows exhibiting similar CPR values also have 
contrasting petrographic textures. The rubbly pāhoehoe transitions from holocrystalline to 
trachytic textures while the block-‘a‘ā exhibits holohyaline and porphyritic textures. It is not 
surprising that these two lava flows exhibit different petrographic textures since both formed 
under different processes. The rubbly pāhoehoe formed via mechanical fracturing of a quenched 
pāhoehoe crust while the block-‘a‘ā flowed over the surface in a creeping-motion in response to 
its high SiO2 and viscosity, and an increase in rate of shear. On the other hand, the rubbly 
pāhoehoe and hummocky pāhoehoe lava flows are easily distinguishable in the field and in the 
radar data (Figure 2.9). Their geochemistry and petrography, however, are indistinguishable, 
both exhibiting similar major elemental content (Figures 2.5 and 2.6, Section 3.1), and 
hypocrystalline and trachytic textures (Table 2.3, Section 3.2). 
Without ground-truth information, our interpretations of the lava flow properties and 
emplacement processes using radar data are therefore limited. However, the diverse surface 
roughness and morphology of the studied COTM lava flows provides a wide selection of 
examples to compare to lava flows in other volcanic regions on Earth and other planetary 
surfaces, aiding in our understanding of their origin and emplacement.  
 
2.4.2  Radar statistics compared to SiO2 content 
 
The SiO2 of the lava flows varies across the northern area of COTM (45–65 wt%). With 
such a wide variation in SiO2 content, and with composition being a property that influences 
surface morphology and roughness, we might expect to observe some correlation between SiO2 
and the CPR values. To test this hypothesis, we plotted SiO2 versus mean CPR for each lava 
flow studied (Figure 2.11). Using Pearson’s correlation coefficient, we calculated the strength of 
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the relationship between SiO2 and CPR. Pearson’s correlation coefficient formula determines 
whether a correlation exists between two variables (Egghe and Rousseau, 1990). A positive 
correlation will return values ≥0.5–1 while a negative correlation will return values ≤-0.5 – -1. 
Coefficient values close or equal to zero indicate a weak or non-existent correlation between the 
variables. A calculated value of 0.63 indicates the CPR and SiO2 have a positive correlation. 
However, we observed some exceptions to this correlation. The smooth, hummocky, and rubbly 
pāhoehoe lava flows showed an increase in CPR as expected, but the SiO2 did not change. This 
is because the rubbly pāhoehoe surface forms from mechanical fracturing, rather than viscosity 
changes related to increasing SiO2. The block-‘a‘ā flow also does not follow the upward trend in 
CPR with SiO2. Although it is as siliceous as the blocky flows, the block-‘a‘ā lacks natural 
corner reflectors on its surface so it is unable to return CPR values above unity. The 
emplacement of the block-‘a‘ā flow may be more akin to an ‘a‘ā flow than a blocky flow and 
may have not been emplaced under the creep fracturing movement associated with blocky lava 
eruptions (MacDonald, 1953).  
Therefore, although there is a general increase in CPR with silica content, if this 
correlation was applied to interpret the surface morphology and roughness of lava flows on other 
planetary surfaces, incorrect interpretations could arise. Highly siliceous lava flows will not 
always return high CPR values if they lack the natural corner reflectors necessary for double 
bounce backscattering. They would appear indistinguishable to transitional lava flows such as 
rubbly pāhoehoe flows or Hawaiian ‘a‘ā flows (Campbell, 2002). Similarly, lava flows with 
lower silica content that have been mechanically fractured will show an increase in CPR 




Figure 2.11. Mean CPR vs SiO2 content for each lava flow studied in this work. The data points 
represent the different surface roughness descriptions of the lava flows. The dashed outline is the 
trend line for the data points. 
 
2.4.3  Using radar statistics to reconstruct lava emplacement mechanisms  
 
To infer lava properties and emplacement processes on other planetary surfaces and 
remote locations on Earth where fieldwork is not possible, we must rely on morphological and 
surface roughness studies from remote sensing data sets (Campbell, 2012; Campbell et al., 2010, 
2009; Carter et al., 2006; Harmon et al., 2012; Morgan et al., 2016; Patterson et al., 2017; 
Shepard et al., 2001). From our results, we show that radar data cannot always distinguish lava 
flows with different surface morphologies. The similar mean CPR values from the block-‘a‘ā and 





























conditions and lava properties if one were to rely on radar data alone. The difference in CPR 
between the siliceous blocky and block-‘a‘ā demonstrates that not all siliceous lava flows exhibit 
double-bounce backscattering and return CPR values ≥1.0. In some cases, visible imagery might 
be able to distinguish the lava flows and aid in interpreting the emplacement styles, but only if 
the resolution is high enough. For example, in high-resolution (1 m/pixel) optical images, the 
hummocky pāhoehoe flow can be seen covering the blocky flows, providing evidence that it is a 
younger flow overlying an older, rougher flow. In many instances though, such high-resolution 
imagery is not publicly available, or its scale is too coarse to highlight centimetre -decimeter 
scale roughness differences. In planetary science, the highest-resolution optical data available, 
notably the 0.25 m/pixel HiRISE instrument on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (McEwen et 
al., 2007) and the 0.5 m/pixel Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera instrument (Chin et al., 
2007) can observe some surface features such as metre-sized pāhoehoe slabs. However, surface 
features such as clinkered ‘a‘ā and rubbly pāhoehoe cannot be observed. 
As a result, CPR coupled with high-resolution optical imagery is insufficient to 
differentiate all lava surfaces at our study site in COTM. Without ground-truth information (field 
observations, and geochemical and petrographic data), misinterpretations about the lava 
properties and emplacement processes of the COTM lava flows would have been made. The lava 
flows may have been presumed to be emplaced under similar conditions, leading to false 
interpretations about their volcanic eruption history and magmatic origin. However, the use of 
radar for understanding lava flow emplacement and properties should not be disregarded because 
of these results. In fact, a general trend of increasing in CPR with increasing SiO2 is observed. 
Instead, we suggest that caution needs to be taken when interpreting remote sensing data. For 
example, a study by Kolzenburg et al. (2018) raises the concern that rheological inferences on 
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lava flows using remote sensing data may be over exaggerated because inflation after eruption 
cessation would continue to change the surface morphology and roughness.   
Note that the AIRSAR data was at 24 cm wavelength and is only sensitive to surface 
features of that scale. Smaller radar wavelengths such as C-Band (5.6 cm wavelength) may have 
revealed different discrepancies between the lava flow surfaces if centimetre scale features were 
detected. The same would apply if longer radar wavelengths (e.g., P-Band, 70 cm) were used. L-
Band data was used in this study because it best discriminated the lava flow surface roughness 
types at COTM (Zanetti et al., 2018).  
In summary, radar remote sensing data provides important information about lava flow 
emplacement, but still has its limitations and ambiguities, especially when studying lava flows 
on other planetary surfaces where ground-truth information is not available. Until extensive 
ground-truth data becomes available for planetary bodies, when interpreting radar data, we 
should consider multiple lava flow types that can produce a common CPR value. For example, 
Arecibo P-band CPR data of Imbrium Mare lava flows are similar to CPR values for terrestrial 
lava flows (Campbell et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2016). Radar bright mare flows with a CPR of 
0.6 match values for terrestrial ‘a‘ā, hummocky, and slabby pāhoehoe at L-Band. These 
wavelengths differ by more than a factor of two (24 cm vs. 70 cm), so we cannot exactly 
compare the results. The P-band data will be sensitive to roughness at a slightly larger scale than 
that of the L-band data. Nonetheless, we use this comparison to illustrate the point that one CPR 
value cannot be unambiguously distinguish the lava flow properties. With such a wide range of 
potential surface morphologies, only in-situ measurements can provide clarification regarding 
their emplacement style. Until future missions return to the Moon to provide ground truth 
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information about the mare lava flows, more than one type of surface morphology could explain 
the radar remote sensing data.  
 
2.5  Conclusions 
 
The goal of this work was to establish a relationship between the geochemistry, 
petrography, and surface morphology/roughness of lava flows to improve predictions on their 
lava properties and emplacement processes using remote sensing data. Geochemically the lava 
flows were divisible into two major groups and one intermediate group. Each lava flow exhibited 
a variety of petrographic textures from hypocrystalline, porphyritic, aphanitic, trachytic, and 
holohyaline. The COTM lava flows exhibit a range of morphologies including smooth, 
hummocky, and rubbly pāhoehoe, block-‘a‘ā, and blocky flows. The AIRSAR L-Band data 
revealed that rubbly pāhoehoe and block-‘a‘ā lava flows exhibit similar mean CPR values, 
making them appear almost identical. If ground-truth information was not obtained both lava 
flows could have been interpreted to be the same type of flow, which would have led to 
ambiguous interpretations about their emplacement and lava properties. Lava flows with 
different surface morphologies that exhibit similar mean CPR values can impede our 
interpretations on the lava properties and emplacement processes of lava flows on other 
planetary bodies, where no such ground truth data is available. We recommend that caution 
needs to be taken when studying the surface roughness and morphology of lava flows on other 
planetary bodies such as the Moon. By taking precaution, we can begin to improve our 
understanding of volcanic surfaces on the Moon, which can be applied to future lander/rover 
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Chapter 3: Differentiating Lava Facies and Flow Types Using RADAR and 





Studying large basaltic lava flow-fields is essential for understanding the emplacement 
mechanisms of flood lavas and flood basalts. This information can provide important insight into 
how fissure-fed eruptions have modified the surface of Earth and other planetary bodies (Wilson 
and Head, 1994; Keszthelyi and Self, 1998; Zimbelman, 1998; Self et al., 2005, 2006; 
Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). An exceptional terrestrial analogue for studying fissure-fed 
eruptions on planetary bodies is the 2014-2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field located in Iceland, as it 
exhibits a diverse array of lava flow morphologies and a complex emplacement history 
(Hamilton, 2015; Kolzenburg et al., 2017, 2018; Pedersen et al., 2017; Bonny et al., 2018; 
Dirscherl and Rossi, 2018; Bonnefoy et al., 2019). The Holuhraun lava flow-field is made up of 
lava facies, which are mappable domains that record the collective emplacement history within a 
particular area (Voigt et al., 2021). Each facies is comprised of multiple lava flow types, each 
representing a mode of emplacement that occurred at a particular stage of the eruption (e.g., 
Kilburn, 1981, 2000; Rowland and Walker, 1990; Solana et al., 2004; Thordarson and Larsen, 
2007; Harris et al., 2017; Hamilton, 2019; Voigt et al., 2021). When a lava flow-field exhibits 
multiple-types of lava facies, it implies that there were changes in at least one of the following 
parameters during the eruption: magma composition, effusion rates, lava transportation 
processes, and/or emplacement styles. Changes in these parameters can be further deconstructed 
by studying the emplacement of the lava flow types that make up each lava facies.  
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To infer the emplacement mechanisms of lava flow-fields in our Solar System, we need 
to be able to differentiate lava facies in terrestrial lava flow-fields using remote sensing 
techniques, since we cannot directly study lava flow-fields, flood lavas, or flood basalts on the 
surface of other planetary bodies. One property of lava flows that is measurable using remote 
sensing data and is related to emplacement mechanisms is surface roughness (Rowland and 
Walker, 1990; Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Campbell and Shepard, 1996; Kilburn, 2000; Guilbaud 
et al., 2005; Duraiswami et al., 2008b, 2014; Harris et al., 2017). Surface roughness is defined as 
a measure of the variation in topography at scales of up to a few metres (Campbell and Shepard, 
1996). The surface roughness of lava flows have been quantified using a variety of field and 
remote sensing techniques, including 1-D profile measurements (e.g., Campbell and Shepard, 
1996; Shepard et al., 2001), synthetic aperture radar (e.g., Campbell and Shepard, 1996; Neish et 
al., 2017; Tolometti et al., 2020), and high-resolution topography data (e.g., Fan et al., 2018; 
Morris et al., 2008; Rodriguez Sanchez-vahamonde and Neish, 2021; Voigt et al., in press; 
Whelley et al., 2017; Zanetti et al., 2018). These techniques allow us to measure and compare 
surface roughness at various scales and link them to a lava flow’s emplacement style (Rowland 
and Walker, 1990; Hon et al., 1994; Shepard et al., 2001; Tolometti et al., 2020).  
Previous work by Voigt et al., (in press) discusses the challenges in differentiating the 
lava facies within the Holuhraun lava flow-field using high resolution (20 cm/pixel) imagery 
data. Their work discusses how the dominant presence of transitional lava flow types (e.g., 
rubbly pāhoehoe, spiny pāhoehoe, and shelly pāhoehoe), within the lava facies makes them 
difficult to discern using remote sensing data. However, Voigt et al., (in press) only applied 
aerial imagery and Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) generated from multi-view 
stereophotogrammetry to analyze the surface roughness of the lava facies. We can make 
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additional inferences using complimentary data sets, such as radar remote sensing and high-
resolution LiDAR data. 
  
 
Figure 3.1. Location of the Holuhraun lava flow-field in central Iceland. (a) An ArcticDEM 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) hillshade image of Iceland at 1 km/pixel scale shows the 
location of the lava field (green point). The ArcticDEM data was acquired from the National 
Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA)-National Science Foundations (NSF) Initiative. (b) 
Mosaic of six RGB images (3 m/pixel) collected by the PlanetScope satellite constellation Dove 
CubeSats of the Holuhraun lava flow-field in between the Askja Caldera and the Vatnajökull 
glacier. The Dover CubeSats are operated by Planet (Planet Team, 2017) and the RGB images 
were collected on August 21st, 2020.  
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In this work, we utilize polarimetric radar remote sensing data to determine if the 
Holuhraun lava facies can be remotely differentiated from one another. Polarimetric radar is an 
active remote sensing technique that transmits and receives radar signals to acquire information 
about the physical and electric properties of surfaces (e.g., surface roughness and dielectric 
constants) (Carter et al., 2011; Neish and Carter, 2014; Neish et al., 2017). Quad-polarized 
Uninhabited Aerial Vehicle Synthetic Aperture Radar (UAVSAR) L-band (λ = 24 cm) and dual-
polarized Sentinel-1 C-band (λ = 5.6 cm) radar data are available for the entire surface of the 
Holuhraun lava flow-field, providing the opportunity to analyze surface roughness at two 
different wavelengths. This will allow us to govern if one radar imaging mode is more efficient 
for differentiating the Holuhraun lava facies than another, helping us to determine which radar 
instruments should be prioritized for future planetary missions with a focus on planetary 
volcanism (e.g., Ghail et al., 2012; Hensley et al., 2012; Smrekar et al., 2016). The Holuhraun 
lava flow-field comprises eight facies (as mapped by Voigt et al., (2021)): rubbly (57.35%), 
spiny (25.96%), undifferentiated rubbly-spiny (9.59%), shelly (5.58%), pāhoehoe (1.24%), flat-
lying knobby (0.58%), vent-proximal edifice (0.19%), and channel interior (0.16%). We focus on 
determining if polarimetric radar can differentiate the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-
spiny facies, since they are the dominant units (area coverage ~93%) and therefore record most 
of the lava flow-field emplacement history.  
To compliment the radar analysis, we also seek to deconvolve the lava facies by 
analyzing the surface roughness of their lava flow types. The resolution of the Sentinel-1 and 
UAVSAR radar data sets are too coarse to discern the lava flow types within the lava facies. To 
discern them, we use roughness statistics calculated from high-resolution (cm-scale) topography 
data acquired from a kinematic LiDAR system.  
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3.1.1 Geologic Setting  
 
The 2014‒2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field (Figure 3.1) is situated on a fissure system 
associated with the Bárðarbunga–Veiðivötn volcanic system in Iceland. The eruption began on 
the 15th of August in 2014 when minor seismic swarm activity was detected beneath the 
northeastern flank of the Bárðarbunga volcano (Sigmundsson et al., 2015; Gudmundsson et al., 
2016; Hjartardóttir et al., 2016; Bonny et al., 2018; Dirscherl and Rossi, 2018; Bonnefoy et al., 
2019; Coppola et al., 2019). The seismic swarm propagated 48 km along a lineament to the 
northeast and terminated in a floodplain 8 km north of the Dyngjujökull outlet glacier (Bonnefoy 
et al., 2019) (Figure 3.1). On the 29th of August 2014, a fissure opened and erupted for ~4 hours. 
Following two days of hiatus, the fissure re-activated, and an effusive basaltic eruption began on 
the 31st of August 2014 and lasted until the 27th of February 2015. The transportation of lava 
during the eruption is described to have occurred in three stages: (1) channel-fed transportation, 
(2) lava ponding, and (3) tube-fed lava transport (Pedersen et al., 2017). By the end of the 
eruption, a total estimated dense rock equivalent (DRE) volume (assuming mean bulk lava void 
space of 15 to 20%) of 1.2 ± 0.1 km3 (Bonny et al., 2018) had erupted onto the floodplain, 
covering an area of ~83.82 km2 (Voigt et al., 2021). The Holuhraun eruption is documented as 
the largest effusive basaltic eruption to have occurred in Iceland since the 1783‒1784 Laki 






3.1.2  Geologic Background: Holuhraun Lava Facies 
 
Here, we summarize the lava facies and their corresponding lava flow types to provide 
geologic context for this work. We refer to Voigt et al., (2021), for a more detailed and in-depth 
discussion on the morphology and textures of the facies and their field and remote sensing 
interpreted emplacement history.  
From the three most dominant Holuhraun lava facies, the rubbly facies cover the largest 
area of the lava flow-field (57.35%). The surface of the rubbly facies exhibits centimetre to 
metre-scale clasts with shapes ranging from blocky to slabby. The facies margins have steep-
sided lobes, while the interior exhibits a rubbly texture with flow-aligned lineation’s and ridge-
and-trough structures oriented perpendicular to the flow direction. Inside the lava facies, it is 
composed primarily of rubbly pāhoehoe lava flows with minor amounts of slabby pāhoehoe and 
‘a‘ā. The spiny facies (25.96%) is situated primarily in the northeastern and northern regions of 
the lava flow-field. For the most part, the spiny facies have a coherent crust, but exhibit localized 
areas with a fractured and brecciated surface. In the interior of the flow, the spiny facies have 
hummocky surfaces with a variety of volcanic structures, including lobes, lava-rise pits, and 
tumuli (Mattsson and Höskuldsson, 2005; Harris et al., 2017; Hamilton et al., 2020). The spiny 
facies are composed primarily of spiny pāhoehoe lava flows with minor amounts of slabby 
pāhoehoe, rubbly pāhoehoe, toothpaste lava, and ‘a‘ā. The last facies - the undifferentiated 







3.2.1 Radar Processing 
 
3.2.1.1 UAVSAR Quad-Polarized L-Band Radar 
  
To analyze the surface roughness of the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny 
facies, we calculated the circular polarization ratio (CPR) from radar data acquired by the quad-
polarized L-band (λ = 24 cm) UAVSAR (Rosen et al., 2006) airbourne platform and VH/VV 
polarization ratios from dual-polarized C-band (λ = 5.6 cm) radar data from the European Space 
Agency (ESA) Sentinel-1 satellite (Torres et al., 2012). UAVSAR observations were obtained on 
May 30th, 2015, on flights 15083 DT 4 and DT 5. CPR is defined as the ratio of the same-sense 
circular (SC) polarization of the transmitted radar signal to the opposite-sense circular (OC) 
polarization of the transmitted signal (Neish and Carter, 2014). Smooth surfaces (e.g., lava 
ponds) typically return a lot of OC backscatter because of their single-bounce, mirror-like 
reflections (quasi-specular scattering) that flip the polarization of the transmitted signals. This 
produces low CPR values (<0.5). Rough surfaces (e.g., ‘a‘ā clinker) scatter signals in multiple 
directions, returning an approximately equal number of SC and OC signals (volume/diffuse 
scattering). Rough surfaces typically produce CPR values that approach one (0.5–1.0). CPR 
exceeds unity when signals reflect off rock edges and cracks or natural corner reflectors (e.g., 
polyhedral blocks with smooth facets). This produces double-bounce backscatter (dihedral 




The UAVSAR data was downloaded as orthorectified data products from the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) UAVSAR site (https://uavsar.jpl.nasa.gov). The data represent 
components of the scattering matrix, present as combinations of vertical (V) and horizontal (H) 
transmit and receive polarizations, including ShhShh*, SvvSvv*, ShvShv*, ShhShv*, ShvSvv*, and 
ShhSvv*. To obtain the CPR values for each lava facies, we calculated the compressed Stokes 
Matrix parameters W11, W14 and W44 from the scattering matrix (Zebker and Lou, 1990; 
Campbell, 2002) (Equation 3.1-3.3), and used these to calculate the SC and OC backscatter 
(Equation 3.4-3.5) values and the CPR (Equation 3.6). 
 
W11 = 0.25 * [ShhShh + SvvSvv  + 2*[ ShvShv]]            Equation 3.1 
W14 = -0.5 * [ShhShh + ShvSvv]                Equation 3.2 
W44 = 0.5 * [ShvShv - ShhSvv]                         Equation 3.3 
SC = W11 + 2*W14 + W44             Equation 3.4 
OC = W11 – W44                Equation 3.5 
CPR = SC/OC                           Equation 3.6 
 
The VH/VV polarization ratios were calculated using the backscatter coefficient (σ0, 
dimensionless radar scattering cross-section per unit area (Campbell, 2002)) of two orthogonal 
polarization states, σ0VH and σ
0
VV, obtained by the Sentinel-1 satellite. To obtain the backscatter 
coefficients, we processed Level-1 Ground Range Detected (GRD) Sentinel-1 data using the 
freely available SeNtinel Application Program (SNAP) developed by ESA. The GRD products 
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consist of multi-looked SAR images that were projected to ground range using the Earth 
ellipsoid model WGS84. We used radiometric calibration tools to convert the amplitude and 
phase of the returned radar signals to σ0VH and σ
0
VV (Figure 3.3a-b). Following radiometric 
calibrations, the σ0 images in SNAP were converted to readable TIF files for ArcGIS, where they 
were georeferenced to overlie multispectral imagery of the lava flow-field and the UAVSAR 
CPR data. 
 
3.2.2 Extracting and Analyzing Radar Data 
 
Following the steps described above to produce CPR and VH/VV ratio images (Figures 
3.2 and 3.3c), we reduced the radar speckle noise using a low-pass filter tool in ESRI ArcGIS 
(version 10.7-10.8). The lowpass filter averaged the pixel values in the CPR and VH/VV data 
over a 3 × 3 pixel area, increasing the number of looks per pixel from 9 to 81 (Tolometti et al., 
2020). After the low-pass filter was applied, we extracted the mean CPR and VH/VV ratios from 
the lava facies polygons traced by Voigt et al., (2021). These lava facies polygons are freely 
accessible as a geodatabase on the University of Arizona Campus Repository (Voigt and 
Hamilton, 2021)).  
We excluded all CPR data extracted from the westernmost UAVSAR data set (Flight 
15083 D5). This is because the flight observation has an incidence angle >65°, which is 
approximately 10° greater than the max incidence angle in the easternmost UAVSAR 
observation (Flight 15083 DT 4), which covers the majority of the lava flow-field. CPR increases 
with increasing incidence angle (Campbell, 2002; Carter et al., 2004, 2011), and thus these 
values would not be comparable to the CPR values in the other UAVSAR image (Flight 15083 
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D4). The Sentinel-1 radar data is not influenced by large differences in incidence angle because 
of the greater altitude of the orbiter compared to the low-flying UAVSAR airbourne platform. 
Despite this however, we restricted our analysis to the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-
spiny facies in the main body of the lava flow-field west of the vent to facilitate the comparison 
between the dual and quad-polarized radar results.  
 
Figure 3.2. A circular polarization ratio (CPR) image (5 m/pixel), overlaid on a total backscatter 
image, of the Holuhraun lava flow-field calculated from polarimetric radar data acquired by the 
UAVSAR airbourne platform. The CPR image is a mosaic of two UAVSAR flight swaths 
collected in May 2015 (ID: PolSAR: Flight 15083 (2015-05-30), DT 4, v1 (right strip: main 
body of lava flow-field) and PolSAR: Flight 15083 (2015-05-30), DT 5, v1 (left strip: vent of 
lava flow-field). The speckle noise was reduced in the image by applying a low-pass filter, 
increasing the number of looks from 9 to 81. Note that the image on the left is east-looking, and 
the image on the right is west-looking. As a result, the highest incidence angles are near the 






Figure 3.3. Dual-polarization Sentinel-1 C-Band radar image of the Holuhraun lava flow-field. 
The Sentinel-1 data was acquired on August 6th, 2019 and was processed by the European Space 
Agency (ID - 
S1B_IW_GRDH_1SDV_20190806T073250_20190806T073315_017462_020D76_0DA9) on 
August 31st, 2019 (Copernicus Sentinel data 2015). The data was downloaded as Ground Range 
Detection products and were calibrated using ESA’s SNAP software. Image is set to a 
WGS84/UTM Zone 28 projection, centered at 65°12’14°N; 17°56’45°W, and has a 10 m/pixel 
resolution. (a) Image of the σ0VH polarization data. (b) Image of the σ
0
VV polarization data. (c) 
VH/VV ratio image. 
  
In addition to extracting CPR and VH/VV polarization ratios, we produced two 
polarimetric radar threshold maps showcasing different radar data ranges. We subdivided the 
CPR and VH/VV data into five ranges (CPR: 0 ‒ 0.2, 0.2 ‒ 0.4, 0.4 ‒ 0.6, 0.6-0.8, and 0.8 ‒ >1.0 
and VH/VV: 0.0 ‒ 0.2, 0.2 ‒ 0.4, 0.4 ‒ 0.6, 0.6 ‒ 0.8, 0.8 ‒ >1.0). Before setting the above 
thresholds, we reduced any remaining speckle noise in the SAR data by applying an Enhanced 
Lee filter using the Image Analysis Speckle Function tool in ArcGIS. The Enhanced Lee Filter 
reduces speckle noise while minimizing the loss of radiometric and textural characteristics in the 
radar images (Lee and Pottier, 2018). This filter was not used previously when extracting CPR 
and VH/VV data because we did not need to worry about preserving textural characteristics to 
get those results. We set the Enhanced Lee Filter size to 9 × 9 looks because it marks the point at 
which the reduction in speckle noise is no longer beneficial, and if we increased the number of 
looks beyond it we would begin to lose radiometric and textural characteristics (López-Martínez 
and Fàbregas, 2008; Lee and Pottier, 2018).  
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3.2.3 Topography Data 
 
High-resolution 3D topographic LiDAR data was collected using the AKHKA-R4DW 
kinematic dual-wavelength laser scanning system (Kukko et al., 2020). The kinematic LiDAR 
system collected dense point clouds from ~50 m × ~50 m areas covering different lava flow type 
surfaces within the lava facies. Surfaces were scanned by a Riegl VUX-1-HA that illuminates a 
target with a laser at 1017 kHz pulse frequency and 250 lines/second, measuring the ground 
range values. The scanner operates at a wavelength of 1550 nm. A second laser scanner, a Riegl 
miniVUX-1UAV, was used in conjunction with the primary scanner, operating at a wavelength 
of 905 nm and providing 100 kHz pulse frequency and 100 lines/second. Both laser scanning 
systems have a 360° Field of View (FoV) to map surrounding areas in cross-track scanning, but 
there is a 30-degree angle between the scan planes of the two. A Labybug5+ panoramic camera 
(FLIR systems, Inc., USA) was used to collect imagery synchronously with the other data. A 
GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) receiver and antenna attached to the instrument 
provided absolute global positioning in the field based on GPS (Global Positioning System) and 
GLONASS (a space-based Global Navigation Satellite System) constellation satellites aided with 
a stationary base station for differential processing. Sensor orientation and short-term dynamics 
are captured with near navigation grade inertial measurement unit, data of which is fused in 
tightly coupled processing of the trajectory (Waypoint Inertial Explorer, NovAtel Inc., Canada). 
After raw data calibration and processing using Riegl RiProcess and RiPrecision software 
modules (RIEGL Laser Measurement Systems GmbH, Austria), the point clouds were converted 
into digital elevation models (DEM) using ESRI ArcGIS. The maximum resolution set for the 
DEMs in this work is 5 cm/pixel, equal to the max resolution of some of the stereo-derived 
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DTMs used by Voigt et al., (in press) to analyze the topographic roughness of the Holuhraun 
lava facies. 
Metre-scale surface roughness measurements of the lava facies were also obtained from 
ArcticDEM topography data. The ArcticDEM data was acquired from the National Geospatial 
Intelligence Agency (NGA)-National Science Foundations (NSF) Initiative and constructed from 
in-track and cross-track high-resolution (0.5 m) stereoimagery acquired from the DigitalGlobe 
constellation (WorldView-1, WorldView-2, WorldView-3, and GeoEye-1 optical imaging 
satellites). We downloaded the 2 m/pixel topography data tile that covers the entire Holuhraun 
lava flow-field from the NGA ArcticDEM Web Map database 
(https://www.pgc.umn.edu/data/arcticdem/), produced on July 22nd, 2018 (ID: 
16_54_2m_reg_dem).  
 
3.2.4 Topographic Roughness Statistics 
 
To extract topographic roughness statistics from the LiDAR and ArcticDEM topography 
data, we calculated the root-mean-square (RMS) slope and Hurst exponent (H), which are 
parameters recommended by Shepard et al. (2001) for surface roughness characterization. The 
RMS slope is described as the standard deviation of slopes about a mean along a set profile 
(Shepard et al., 2001). The H value describes the scaling behaviour of a surface, i.e. how 
roughness changes with changing scale. H values can range from 0 to 1. When H approaches 0, it 
indicates that the surface becomes smoother or rougher as the scale increases. If H approaches 1, 
it indicates that surface roughness remains unchanged with an increase in scale. Typically, 
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natural surfaces fall around H ≈ 0.5, termed as Brownian behaviour. This is because natural 
surfaces are complex and are composed of different surface roughness elements with a variety of 
sizes (Shepard et al., 2001). 
To calculate RMS slope, we first needed to calculate the Allan variance (ν2) (Equation 
3.7), which samples the topographic profile (zi) at every interval step (∆x).  
𝜈2(∆𝑥) =  
1
𝑛
∑ [𝑧(𝑥𝑖) − 𝑧(𝑥𝑖 +  ∆𝑥)]
2𝑛
𝑖=1              Equation 3.7   
The value n represents the number of sample points in the topographic profile (examples are 
shown in Figure 3.4), and z(xi) is the height of the surface at point xi. Using values from 
Equation 3.7, we calculated RMS slope using Equation 3.8, 
𝑅𝑀𝑆𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 =  
𝑣(∆𝑥)
∆𝑥
                   Equation 3.8 
We calculated H using Equation 3.9 where ∆x0 is the set reference scale (Figure 3.5). For some 
surfaces, one H value is not enough to describe roughness. Breakpoints can occur when the 
roughness transitions from one H value to another (Figure 3.5, breakpoint at ∆x = 0.2 m for the 
rubbly pāhoehoe surface), assumed to represent different processes that either produced or 
modified the surface (Shepard et al., 2001). 









Figure 3.4. Topographic profiles of the four Holuhraun lava flow types and a subset of the spiny 
pāhoehoe (platy; plate-ridged structures and extension zones with toothpaste-like lava squeeze-
ups) extracted from DEMs with a horizontal resolution of 5 cm/pixel. A best-fit line was 
removed from the profile, to correct for any regional slope. Each profile is offset by 5 m to 
prevent data overlap. The topographic profiles were extracted from the following LiDAR Data 
(see Table 3.3): 20190801_1_c (Shelly), 20190803_1_a (Rubbly), 20190805_1_a (Pāhoehoe), 





Figure 3.5. Variograms of the lava flow types and a subset variants of the spiny pāhoehoe (platy; 
plate-ridged structures and extension zones with toothpaste-like lava squeeze-ups) plotted using 
data from the topographic profiles shown in Figure 3.4. Points are plotted every 5 cm between 5 
cm and 25 cm. H is the slope of the line and the RMS slope is related to the y-intercept of the 
variogram. 
 
Three profile lengths were selected for this study to incorporate a range of surface 
roughness measurements at different scales (centimetre-scale, decimetre-scale, and metre-scale). 
The first profile length was set at 2.5 m to obtain roughness statistics over a 0.05 m to 0.25 m 
reference scale with step intervals of 0.05 m. The second profile length was set at 20 m to obtain 
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roughness statistics over a 0.25 m to 2 m reference scale with step intervals of 0.25 m. The third 
profile length, which was only applied to the metre-scale ArcticDEM data, was set at 100 m to 
obtain roughness statistics over a 2 m to 12 m reference scale with step intervals of 2 m. We 
adhered to the recommendations by Shepard et al., (2001) that the profile length should be 
approximately 10 times the size of the largest value in the set reference scale. Both the second 
and third reference scales have been used to study the surface roughness of lava flows and 
impact melt flows on terrestrial planetary bodies (e.g., Campbell and Shepard, 1996; Shepard et 
al., 2001; Neish et al., 2017; Rodriguez Sanchez-vahamonde and Neish, 2021).  
We extracted the 2.5 m and 20 m profiles along the lava surfaces in the LiDAR DEMs, 
and the 100 m profiles along the lava facies in the ArcticDEM data in 2-D perpendicular 
directions (across and along flow). We detrended the profiles by removing the best-fit linear 
function from the data and calculated the Allan variance. The final step involved extracting the 
RMS slope and H from the resultant variograms. This process was repeated with the starting 
point on the DEM increasing by one-pixel until we reached the end of the first row of data. We 
then repeated this for each row until each pixel was assigned an RMS slope and H value. We 
extracted the mean and standard deviation of the RMS slope and H from the produced raster’s 









3.3.1 Lava Flow Types: Field Observations 
 
The surface roughness of the lava flow types within the lava facies are described using 
field observations (Figure 3.6) and the high resolution DEMs derived from the kinematic LiDAR 
data. Due to accessibility and the cohesive strength of some of the lava flow types crust, we were 
only able to analyze the lava flow types within two of the dominant lava facies: rubbly and spiny. 
The undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies are situated too far from the margins of the lava flow-
field to access on foot safely. The lava flow types in this facies can only be documented using 
aerial imagery, which have been reported by Voigt et al., (2021). In the rubbly facies we were 
able to analyze a rubbly pāhoehoe lava flow type. In the spiny facies, we were able to analyze 
spiny pāhoehoe lava flow types, including one morphological subset of a spiny pāhoehoe: a 
spiny surface with plate-ridged structures and extension zones with toothpaste-like lava squeeze-
ups. Although not part of the radar analysis portion of this research, we also collected data from 
the shelly and pāhoehoe facies situated east and southeast of the volcanic vent. 
The rubbly pāhoehoe lava is comprised of rounded to subangular clasts with fractured 
and vesicular textures. Large, metre-scale boulders are present on the surface near the distal 
regions of the lava flow-field (at the flow end in the northeast, see Figure 3.1); where the clast 
size distribution is the most chaotic and heterogenous (Bonnefoy et al., 2019) (Figure 3.6a). 
Viscously torn lava was identified in conjunction with the rubbly pāhoehoe lava in some 
locations along the northern and northeastern region of the lava flow-field, resembling the 
traditional ‘a‘ā clinker texture. However, these textures were not analyzed using the kinematic 
LiDAR system as it was difficult to acquire ~50 m × ~50 m scans on these surfaces. 
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The surface of the spiny pāhoehoe lava is rough and irregular at the millimetre to 
centimetre-scale, with elongate spines oriented parallel to the local flow direction. The spiny 
facies along the northern and western margins of the lava flow-field exhibit a hummocky 
surface, containing a network of coalesced spiny pāhoehoe lobes and toes that later inflated 
(Figure 3.6b). The interior of the spiny facies contains inflation plateaus with a solidified surface 
and wave-like structures known as lava waves, which have spinose textures with spines oriented 
perpendicular to the front of the lava waves. In some regions of the inflation plateaus are platy 
surfaces (Figure 3.6c) bounded by extension fractures with extrusions of toothpaste-like lava and 
collision ridges composed of disrupted slabs of the once coherent spiny pāhoehoe crust. For 
simplicity, in the rest of this study we label the platy surface containing spiny pāhoehoe, slabs of 
spiny crust, and toothpaste lava as platy lava. Within the inflation plateaus, we documented 
circular and elliptical lava-rise pits that formed via the inflation of the spiny pāhoehoe surface 
during later stages of the eruption (Figure 3.6d). 
The shelly pāhoehoe lava flow type in the shelly facies has a coherent crust similar to the 
spiny pāhoehoe lava flows (Figure 3.6e). It is only found along the northern and eastern margins 
of the volcanic vent and inside an E-W oriented channel that fed lava into the central region of 
the lava flow-field (Pedersen et al., 2017; Bonnefoy et al., 2019; Voigt et al., 2021). Unlike the 
spiny pāhoehoe lava, excavation of lava and/or gas from the flow interior left behind a thin (<10 
cm) shell with empty voids reaching depths 10s of centimetres to a few metres. The fragility of 
the shelly crust limited the areas where we could acquire LiDAR scans of the surface. We were 
only able to acquire scans along the eastern margin of the vent where the coherent strength of the 
crust was durable enough to allow us to traverse and cover ~50 m × ~50 m areas. This area is the 
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location of a lava pond that drained during the early to mid-stages of the Holuhraun eruption 
(Pedersen et al., 2017). 
The pāhoehoe lava flow type in the pāhoehoe facies has a classic smooth and hummocky 
coherent crust with ropes, wrinkles, and billows on its surface (Figure 3.6f). Lobate features and 
toes are stacked into sheet-like structures in the pāhoehoe lava, ranging in size and thickness. 
Upon closer inspection of the pāhoehoe crust, we note that the surface exhibits millimetre to 
centimetre-size spines, similar to the spines present on the surface of the spiny pāhoehoe and 





Figure 3.6. The lava flow types and morphological subsets studied at Holuhraun. (a) Rubbly 
pāhoehoe lava with centimetre to decimetre-scale fragments of a once coherent crust. Some 
fragments exhibit block-shapes similar to blocky lava surfaces. (b) Spiny pāhoehoe lava along 
the margins of the lava flow-field. (c) Plate-ridged (i.e., Platy) morphology within the spiny 
facies. Plates are separated by extrusions of toothpaste lava squeeze-ups and slabby collision 
ridges. (d) Spiny pāhoehoe lava flow surface with lava-rise pits (no field image was available; 
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this is a high resolution (15 cm/pixel) aerial image taken by the company Loftmyndir.ehf 
(https://www.loftmyndir.is/)). (e) Shelly pāhoehoe with a fragile spiny pāhoehoe-like crust near 
the eastern margin of the vent. (f) Pāhoehoe lava with a hummocky and lobate morphology along 
the east and south margins of the vent.  
 
3.3.2 Radar Surface Roughness 
 
To determine whether polarimetric radar is capable of differentiating the rubbly, spiny, 
and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies at the Holuhraun lava flow-field, we extracted CPR and 
VH/VV ratios from UAVSAR and Sentinel-1 radar data using the lava facies polygons traced by 
Voigt et al., (2021). We obtained the average CPR and VH/VV from each lava facies polygon, 
except for the polygons proximal to the vent.  
The results show that all three facies return moderate CPR values, with the spiny facies 
returning the lowest mean CPR overall (Figure 3.7a). The spiny facies returned a CPR value of 
0.45 ± 0.08, the rubbly facies a CPR value of 0.47 ± 0.1, and the undifferentiated rubbly-spiny 
facies a CPR value of 0.47 ± 0.09. From the Sentinel-1 data, the rubbly and undifferentiated 
rubbly-spiny facies also return similar VH/VV ratios, but with greater data overlap than the 
UAVSAR CPR data (Figure 3.7b). The rubbly facies return a mean VH/VV of 0.21 ± 0.13 while 
the undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies return 0.20 ± 0.13. The spiny facies are more 
distinguishable from the rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies in the dual-polarized 
radar data, returning a lower mean VH/VV polarization ratio of 0.16 ± 0.09. The spiny facies in 
the northern and northeastern regions of the lava flow-field have a greater VH/VV ratio 
compared to the rubbly facies and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies (Figure 3.3). The rubbly 
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facies in the central and southern regions of the lava flow-field show some of the lowest VH/VV 
results and σ0VH values (see Figure 3.3).  
 
Figure 3.7. Boxplots showing the average mean (green triangle), median (pink line), outliers 
(white circles), and distribution of the Holuhraun lava facies radar data. (a) CPR values extracted 
from the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies. The data extracted from the 
spiny facies polygons is the most diverse, but the means of the three facies show only subtle 
differences. (b) VH/VV ratios extracted from the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-
spiny facies. Similar to the L-Band CPR, the spiny facies show the greatest variation in mean 
VH/VV, but unlike the CPR results, the VH/VV of the three facies appear more separable. 
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From the CPR and VH/VV threshold maps (Figures 3.8 and 3.9) we observe some 
similarities between the Holuhraun lava facies. In the CPR threshold map (Figure 3.8) we 
observe a noticeable difference between the rubbly and spiny facies across the lava flow-field. In 
the northeastern and northwestern region, the rubbly facies appear to have a greater CPR (Figure 
3.8b), standing out from the spiny facies that also covers a large extent of these regions (Figure 
3.8c). The rubbly facies in the northeastern and northwestern regions comprise small areas with 
CPR ranging from 0.6 ‒ 0.8, whereas the spiny facies return no CPR greater than 0.6. In the 
central and southern regions however, the rubbly facies CPR has a lower CPR than the spiny 
facies (Figure 3.8c). The undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies are more challenging to discern 
since it returns CPR similar to the rubbly facies (Figure 3.8d). The VH/VV threshold map 
(Figure 3.9) shows very similar patterns, with the rubbly and spiny facies showing differences in 
returned radar data (Figures 3.9b-c). A major difference is that the undifferentiated rubbly-spiny 




Figure 3.8. A threshold map of the UAVSAR CPR data overlaid with the lava facies polygons 
available from Voigt and Hamilton, (2021). In images b-d, the described facies are highlighted 
by graying out the adjacent facies in the lava flow-field (e.g., the spiny and undifferentiated 
facies are grayed out to highlight the rubbly facies). (a) CPR threshold map of the 2014-2015 
Holuhraun lava flow-field produced by applying a 9 × 9 Enhanced Lee filter to the CPR data. 
Vent region is not included in this image due to the greater incidence angles of the UAVSAR 
observation. (b) Rubbly facies in the CPR threshold map. (c) Spiny facies in the CPR threshold 




Figure 3.9. A threshold map of VH/VV ratios calculated from Sentinel-1 σ°VH and σ°VV data 
overlaid with the lava facies polygons available from Voigt and Hamilton, (2021). In images b-d, 
the described facies highlighted by graying out the adjacent facies in the lava flow-field (e.g., the 
spiny and undifferentiated facies are grayed out to highlight the rubbly facies). (a) VH/VV 
threshold map of the 2014-2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field produced by applying a 9 × 9 
Enhanced Lee filter to the VH/VV data. Vent region is not included to make the comparison with 
the UAVASAR CPR threshold map impartial. (b) Rubbly facies in the VH/VV threshold map. 
(c) Spiny facies in the VH/VV threshold map. (d) Undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies in the 
VH/VV threshold map. 
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 To test whether the rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies can be 
differentiated from one another, we applied the One-Way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Olea, 
2008) and Tukey-Kramer test (Benjamini and Braun, 2002) to determine if the means of the 
radar data are significantly different. One-Way ANOVA is used to determine whether the means 
of three of more independent groups are significantly different. The test compares the means 
between each group of data (in this case, the lava facies CPR and VH/VV ratio data) and 
determines whether we accept the alternative hypothesis; at least two of the groups are 
statistically significantly different from each other. The One-Way ANOVA test is an omnibus 
statistic test, so it is not capable of telling us which specific groups are different. Therefore, if the 
alternative hypothesis is accepted, we need to then determine specifically which of the groups 
are statistically significantly different. This is why we introduce the Tukey-Kramer test. The 
Tukey-Kramer is a post hoc test, based on the studentized range distribution (Stoline, 1978), that 
is required when statistically significant results are identified between groups of data, but we 
want to determine which groups are actually different. 
The One-Way ANOVA test results in Table 3.1 report the P-value (P), F-value (F), and 
detection probability (Fcritical). To determine whether the lava facies show variance between the 
data, we require P to be <0.005 and Fcritical to be less than the F value. Based off the ANOVA test 
results, we can state that there is a significant difference between the three lava facies in the CPR 
and VH/VV data. The results of the Tukey-Kramer test are reported in Table 3.2. To determine if 
the lava facies are statistically significantly different, the absolute mean difference (A. Mean 
Diff. in Table 3.2) between the lava facies groups needs to be greater than the Q critical value 
(Qcritical), which was calculated using the pooled variance across all groups, the q value from the 
studentized range distribution, and the sample size for a given group (Stoline, 1978; Benjamini 
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and Braun, 2002). From our results, we observe a significant difference between the spiny facies 
and the rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies in the CPR data. The rubbly facies and 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies show no significant difference, which is consistent with their 
large data overlap as shown in Figure 3.7. According to the Tukey-Kramer test for the VH/VV 
data, all three facies are significantly different, which is unusual considering their large data error 
overlaps and the identical means of the rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies (Figure 
3.8).  
 
Table 3.1. Summary of the One-Way ANOVA test for the three lava facies L-Band CPR and C-
Band VH/VV values. F-stat – calculated F-value, P – P-value, and F-crit – Critical F-value. 
Information on statistical values available through Olea (2008). Results reported at two 







  α=0.05 α=0.01 
Source F stat P F-crit F stat P F-crit 
Lava Facies in CPR 
Data 
5984.57 <0.001 3 5984.57 <0.001 4.61 
Lava Facies in 
VH/VV Data 
12599.7 <0.001 3 12599.65 <0.001 4.61 
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Table 3.2. Summary of the Tukey-Kramer test results. Significance between each lava facies is 
reported. Yes indicates facies are separable and No indicates facies are not separable. For details 
on statistical test and results, we refer to Benjamini and Braun, (2002). Results reported at two 
















Rubbly vs Spiny 0.017 0.003 Yes 0.049 0.001 Yes 
Spiny vs 
Undifferentiated 
0.019 0.003 Yes 0.042 0.001 Yes 
Rubbly vs 
Undifferentiated 
0.002 0.003 No 0.006 0.001 Yes 
α=0.01 
Rubbly vs Spiny 0.017 0.029 Yes 0.049 0.001 Yes 
Spiny vs 
Undifferentiated 
0.019 0.029 Yes 0.042 0.001 Yes 
Rubbly vs 
Undifferentiated 
0.002 0.029 No 0.006 0.001 Yes 
1Absolute difference between the group means 
 
3.3.3 Topographic Surface Roughness 
 
 The purpose of acquiring high-resolution LiDAR data from the individual lava flow types 
and their morphological subsets in the lava facies was to deconvolve the lava facies and study the 
surface roughness of their corresponding lava flow types. In part, we seek to determine if 
centimetre-scale roughness that is typically hidden in coarser remote sensing data can be inferred 
from radar remote sensing data.  
We collected a total of 25 LiDAR scans in the field, 16 of which cover surfaces of spiny 
pāhoehoe lava flow types (13 of the platy lava surface and three of the spiny pāhoehoe lava 
along the margins of the lava flow-field), three cover the pāhoehoe lava flow type, two cover the 
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shelly pāhoehoe lava flow type, and four cover the rubbly pāhoehoe lava flow type. We were 
able to collect more spiny data because these surfaces were easier to access and traverse within 
the spiny facies. Examples of the lava flow type DEMs and roughness statistic raster’s generated 
from the LiDAR data are presented in Figure 3.10 (a-e). The roughness data collected from the 
LiDAR scans were calculated at 0.05 ‒ 0.25 m (profile length, 2.5 m and ∆x, 0.05 m) and 0.25 ‒ 
2 m reference scales (profile length, 20 m and ∆x, 0.25 m) (Table 3.3). As a note, we were only 
able to extract one RMS slope and H mean value from the rubbly pāhoehoe surface at the 
decimetre-scale because 3 of the 4 LiDAR scans had dimensions less than double the profile 
length (20 m). At the centimetre-scale (0.05 ‒ 0.25 m), the RMS slope of the lava flows returned 
values from 4.78° to 16.70° and H from 0.13 to 0.6, showing us that the lava flow types vary in 
roughness (Figure 3.11). The three pāhoehoe lava flows from the pāhoehoe facies are relatively 
rough, returning RMS slope values from 10.29° ± 2.04° to 10.70° ± 1.83° and H from 0.38 to 
0.49 (Figure 3.11b). The high RMS slope values for the pahoehoe lava flow is possibly a result 
of the centimetre-scale surface features such as the ropy billows, wrinkles, and sharp spinose 
textures. The two shelly pāhoehoe lava flow types returned lower RMS slope values compared to 
the pāhoehoe lava flow types, 5.27° ± 0.95° and 6.35° ± 1.25°, and a H of 0.44 (Figure 3.11c). 
The rubbly pāhoehoe returned the greatest RMS slope, 16.70° ± 3.67°, owing to the size 
of the fragments on its disrupted crustal surface, and the lava flow type returned from greatest 
variation in H, 0.29 to 0.6  (Figure 3.11d). The platy lava has the greatest variation in RMS slope 
values and has the smoothest surface at the centimetre-scale (RMS slope, 4.78° ± 1.05° to 11.56° 
± 3.88° and H, 0.13 to 0.39) (Figure 3.11e). The three spiny pāhoehoe lava flow types with lobe 
and toe features (Figure 3.11f) along the western margin of the lava flow-field have RMS slopes 
ranging from 7.90° ± 1.51° to 11.52° ± 2.86°, and H values from 0.2 to 0.36. In general, it is 
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difficult to discriminate between the lava flow types using the RMS slope and H values. 
However, the rubbly pāhoehoe does stand out as having the highest values of RMS slope and H 








Figure 3.10. Topography and roughness statistic data of an example of each lava flow type and 
subset lava flow type presented in this study. The first column contains Loftmyndir.ehf aerial 
photography images of the lava flows, the second column an example of the colourized LiDAR 
DEMs overlying an elevation hillshade, and the third and fourth columns are the RMS slope and 
H raster’s (0.05 m ‒ 0.25 m reference scale, 2.5 m profile) produced from the DEMs. The images 
represent a (a) pāhoehoe, (b) rubbly, (c) shelly, (d) platy lava, (e) spiny. The resolution of the 
DEMs are 5 cm/pixel, which allows us to view their centimetre-scale surface roughness, 
including pāhoehoe ropy textures, lava waves, and spiny toes. The red boxes show the 
boundaries of the DEMs over the Loftmyndir aerial imagery. The black region in the RMS slope 
and H rasters represent the last 2.5 m of the row; each pixel represents the parameters extracted 
from one 2.5 m profile, so we cannot obtain values for this region. The black polygon in the 
spiny LIDAR DEM image is the extent of where the RMS slope and H was extracted 
(surrounding glacial and fluvial sediment was excluded from the roughness calculations). 
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The second reference scale used for this study was 0.25 ‒ 2 m (Figure 3.12). Compared to 
the centimetre-scale topographic roughness data, these results returned greater H values, up to 
0.6, and but only marginally greater RMS slope values, up to 16.9°. The platy lava returned a 
range of RMS slope values, from 3.5° ± 0.31° to 7.6° ± 0.71°, with most roughness data 
overlapping the shelly pāhoehoe and pāhoehoe flow types. The spiny pāhoehoe and the rubbly 
pāhoehoe are the roughest lava flow surfaces at this scale (16.2° ± 1.22° and 16.9° ± 1.14°). 
However, the rubbly pāhoehoe data point errors do overlap with one of the spiny pāhoehoe flow 




Figure 3.11. Centimetre-scale roughness (Cs – RMS slope) of the studied Holuhraun lava flow 
types and the platy lava subset of the spiny pāhoehoe lava flow type, derived from LiDAR 
DEMs with 5 cm/pixel horizontal resolution. Profile length was set to 2.5 m with a step interval 
of 0.05 m and a reference scale set at 0.05‒0.25 m. Graphs a‒f show the location and scattering 
of the lava flow type roughness data: (a) all studied lava flow types, (b) pāhoehoe, (c) shelly 




Figure 3.12. Decimetre-scale roughness (Cs – RMS slope) of the studied Holuhraun lava flow 
types and the platy lava subset of the spiny pāhoehoe lava flow type, derived from LiDAR 
DEMs with 5 cm/pixel horizontal resolution. Profile length was set to 20 m with a step interval 








Table 3.3. Summary of RMS slope and H data calculated from the LiDAR DEM data sets at 0.05 
m ‒ 0.25 ma and 0.25 m ‒ 2 mb scales. Table includes RMS slope, Hurst Exponent (H), RMS 
slope standard deviation (std), Hurst exponent standard deviation (Herr). 














20190805_1_a Pāhoehoe 10.29 2.04 0.41 0.11 11.60 0.66 0.50 0.04 
20190805_1_b Pāhoehoe 10.48 2.21 0.38 0.11 10.20 0.60 0.50 0.05 
20190805_1_c Pāhoehoe 10.70 1.83 0.49 0.09 11.70 0.61 0.50 0.04 
20190803_1_a Rubbly 16.70 3.67 0.29 0.12 16.90 1.14 0.40 0.05 
hotsprings_a_1 Rubbly 7.40 1.20 0.60 0.10 - - - - 
hotsprings_a_2 Rubbly 8.80 1.50 0.60 0.10 - - - - 
hotsprings_a_3 Rubbly 13.00 2.20 0.50 0.10 - - - - 
20190801_1_b Shelly 5.27 0.95 0.44 0.10 4.84 0.24 0.50 0.05 
20190801_1_c Shelly 6.35 1.25 0.44 0.11 9.68 0.47 0.60 0.04 
20190729_2_a Platy 11.08 2.23 0.37 0.11 6.82 0.66 0.20 0.07 
20190729_2_b Platy 10.59 2.12 0.39 0.11 7.29 0.59 0.30 0.06 
20190729_2_c Platy 4.78 1.05 0.36 0.11 3.55 0.31 0.30 0.06 
20190729_2_d Platy 5.54 1.24 0.36 0.11 4.04 0.26 0.40 0.05 
20190729_2_e Platy 5.66 1.19 0.35 0.11 5.47 0.40 0.40 0.05 
20190729_3_a Platy 6.47 1.87 0.23 0.15 5.50 0.71 0.20 0.09 
20190729_3_b Platy 5.93 1.53 0.25 0.13 5.23 0.58 0.20 0.08 
20190802_1_e Platy 11.56 3.88 0.13 0.17 7.46 0.67 0.30 0.07 
20190804_1_a Platy 6.02 1.49 0.30 0.13 7.62 0.71 0.40 0.07 
20190804_1_b Platy 6.83 1.49 0.32 0.11 5.09 0.38 0.30 0.06 
20190804_1_c Platy 8.11 1.82 0.38 0.12 6.79 0.54 0.30 0.06 
20190804_2_a Platy 5.55 1.25 0.30 0.12 4.30 0.31 0.40 0.06 
20190804_3_a Platy 8.27 1.93 0.36 0.13 5.35 0.56 0.30 0.08 
20190802_1_d Spiny 10.42 2.74 0.20 0.13 14.40 1.19 0.30 0.06 
20190803_1_b Spiny 11.52 2.86 0.28 0.14 16.20 1.22 0.40 0.06 






In addition to the LiDAR data, we analyzed the metre-scale roughness of the lava facies 
using a DEM (2 m/pixel) (Figure 3.13) acquired by the ArcticDEM project (Polar Geospatial 
Center, 2017). It has greater coverage than the LiDAR data used in this study, and although its 
resolution is coarser, it is more comparable to DEM data sets produced from stereo-pairs of high-
resolution images taken by the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) High Resolution Imaging 
Science Experiment (HiRISE) camera (McEwen et al., 2007) and the Lunar Reconnaissance 
Orbiter (LRO) Narrow-Angle Camera (NAC) (Chin et al., 2007). From the ArcticDEM data, we 
were able to extract RMS slope and H values at a scale of 2‒12 m (profile length, 100 m and ∆x, 
2 m)  (Table 3.4). This scale has been used by other workers to study the metre-scale roughness 
of other terrestrial lava flows (Neish et al., 2017) and Martian lava flows (Rodriguez-Sanchez-
Vahamonde and Neish, 2021). We set the profile length to 100 m and found that the rubbly, 
spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies returned RMS slope values lower than the lowest 
value extracted from the lava flow types at the centimetre-scale (Figure 3.14). However, the H 
values are significantly greater, >0.75, implying surface roughness will be maintained as the 










Figure 3.13. ArcticDEM colourized topography data overlaid on a DEM hillshade. The polygons 
represent the locations of where topography data was extracted for metre-scale roughness 




Figure 3.14. Metre-scale roughness (Cs – RMS slope) of the three dominant lava facies in the 
2014-2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field. The RMS slope and H were calculated from ArcticDEM 
data with a spatial resolution of 2m/pixel. All of the lava facies are smooth at the metre-scale, but 









Table 3.4. Summary of the RMS slope and H data calculated from the ArcticDEM data set 
(16_54_1_2_2m_v3.0) at 2 m ‒ 12 m. Table includes RMS slope, H, RMS slope std, and Herr. 










Rms slope Rms slope std H Herr 
Rubbly 0.81 0.08 0.75 0.05 
Rubbly 1.27 0.12 0.8 0.05 
Rubbly 1.76 0.15 0.8 0.05 
Rubbly 1.02 0.07 0.81 0.04 
Rubbly 1.12 0.08 0.82 0.04 
Rubbly 1.09 0.1 0.78 0.05 
Rubbly 1.5 0.1 0.82 0.04 
Rubbly 0.85 0.06 0.82 0.04 
Rubbly 2.57 0.18 0.82 0.04 
Spiny 4.06 0.28 0.84 0.04 
Spiny 3.3 0.24 0.83 0.04 
Spiny 4.1 0.27 0.84 0.04 
Spiny 4.1 0.25 0.85 0.03 
Spiny 3.06 0.22 0.84 0.04 
Spiny 1.2 0.08 0.83 0.04 
Spiny 0.87 0.06 0.82 0.04 
Spiny 1.29 0.09 0.82 0.04 
Undiff 2.5 0.18 0.82 0.04 
Undiff 2.34 0.18 0.81 0.04 
Undiff 2.21 0.16 0.83 0.04 
Undiff 2.46 0.16 0.84 0.04 






3.4.1 Differentiation of Lava Facies Using Radar 
 
In this work, we seek to determine whether quad-polarized and/or dual-polarized radar 
data is capable of differentiating the three dominant lava facies in the 2014-2015 Holuhraun lava 
flow-field. Each of the lava facies records the integrated emplacement history of lava at a 
specific domain of the lava flow-field. Therefore, the ability to differentiate these lava facies will 
assist immensely when utilizing radar and other remote sensing data sets to understand the 
emplacement history and eruption dynamics of flood lavas and flood basalts on other terrestrial 
bodies (Lancaster et al., 1995; Self et al., 1996; Keszthelyi and Self, 1998; Zimbelman, 1998; 
Keszthelyi et al., 2006; Thordarson and Larsen, 2007).  
Initial observations of the CPR and VH/VV polarization ratios, and the radar threshold 
maps show that the spiny facies are the only lava facies that can be differentiated from the rubbly 
facies and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies. The distribution of the CPR data within each lava 
facie is high, but the Tukey-Kramer test results state that the spiny facies are the only facies that 
are separable from amongst the three. This is in line with our interpretations of the observed 
lower mean CPR of the spiny facies and the CPR threshold map. The Tukey-Kramer test results 
for the VH/VV data state that all three lava facies are separable from one another. This is a 
surprising result because the mean values for the rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies 
are almost identical, and the distribution of VH/VV values extracted from all three facies overlap 
immensely (see Figure 3.7). However, we can state that the spiny facies is quantitatively 
separable from the Sentinel-1 data since it returns a VH/VV mean value that is lower than the 
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rubbly facies and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies, and stands out in the VH/VV imagery 
data and threshold maps (see Figures 3.7 and 3.9). The challenge in differentiating the 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny from the rubbly facies is probably due to their similarities in the 
types of lava flows present within their domains. In both facies, the rubbly pāhoehoe lava flow 
type is the most dominant, and therefore, its surface roughness and morphology would most 
likely be the main contributor to scattering radar signals.  
The approach in isolating thresholds in the UAVSAR and Sentinel-1 radar data, to some 
extent, was effective in revealing differences between the rubbly and spiny facies. In the 
northwestern and northeastern regions, where the L-Band CPR values are the greatest across the 
entire lava flow-field east of the vent (Figure 3.8), the rubbly facies show a higher CPR 
compared to the spiny facies. Compared to Voigt et al., (2021) facies map, the areas where CPR 
is greatest overlaps with the locations of the rubbly facies, and the lower CPR areas overlap with 
the spiny facies. However, the decrease in the rubbly facies’ CPR from the northwestern and 
northeastern regions of the lava flow-field to the central and southern regions made it more 
challenging to differentiate the facies from the spiny facies. For a decrease in CPR to occur, the 
rubbly facies in the central and southern regions must either exhibit surfaces that are more 
favourable for quasi-specular reflection (i.e., single-bounce; mirror-like reflection) (Neish and 
Carter, 2014), which is not consistent with the scattering mechanisms typically associated with 
rubbly surfaces, or the size of fragments on the surface of the rubbly facies are smaller than the 
UAVSAR L-band wavelength. Almost the entire central and southern region of the lava flow-
field was mapped based off aerial imagery, with ground-truthing impossible due to these rubbly 
facies only being accessible from the southern margin of the lava flow-field, which is prone to 
daily flooding from glacial meltwater. Without ground-truth data, it is challenging to say how 
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similar or different the rubbly facies in the central and southern regions are compared to the 
northeastern and northwestern regions. In Voigt et al., (2021), they mapped the remains of a lava 
channels that contain circular to elongate pieces of flat-lying material with surface texture and 
albedo characteristics that are similar to the shelly facies in the rubbly facies in the central and 
southern regions. It is possible that these flat-lying materials are contributing to more quasi-
specular radar scattering, lowering the overall CPR of the rubbly facies.  
VH/VV ratios of the rubbly facies are the lowest compared to the spiny and 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies, implying that their surfaces are smoother at the centimetre-
scale. We only observe marginal differences in VH/VV between the areas where CPR is high 
and low for the rubbly facies. This implies that at the centimetre-scale, the surface roughness of 
the rubbly facies is more consistent and shows little to no change from the vent to the end of the 
lava flow-field in the northeast. If centimetre-scale roughness remains consistent, and decimetre-
scale roughness appears to increase moving further from the vent, perhaps the rubbly facies 
surface comprises more decimetre to metre-sized surface scatterers in the northeastern and 
northwestern regions. A change in a lava flow’s surface roughness is typically connected to the 
emplacement style and evolution of the lava flow-fields eruption dynamics (e.g., Guilbaud et al., 
2005; Harris et al., 2017; Rowland and Walker, 1990; Tolometti et al., 2020). The rubbly facies 
variable CPR across the lava flow-field is perhaps connected to transitions in lava transportation 
processes that were occurrent during the Holuhraun eruption. 
To understand how changes in lava transportation processes may be connected to the 
rubbly facies variable surface roughness at the decimetre-scale, we need to review how the 
emplacement styles of the Holuhraun lava flow-field evolved during the eruption. The central 
region of the Holuhraun lava flow-field was fed by the formation of a lava pond situated east of 
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the vent from mid-October to late November 2014 (Pedersen et al., 2017). This ponded lava 
became the distributing point for the lava field until December 2014 when emplacement styles 
evolved to a tube-fed lava transport system. The lava escaping the pond flowed over the 
Holuhraun lava flows that were emplaced during the first months of the eruption and produced 
new lobes of rubbly pāhoehoe lava along the lava field’s southern margin. Lava flows fed by the 
accumulation of the ponded lava, during what is described as the second stage of emplacement 
by Pederson et al., (2017), left behind a deflated pond with CPR values that are lower (CPR, 0.3–
0.4) than the spiny facies and rubbly facies along the northwestern and northeastern regions. 
Since the facies in the deflated pond are described as rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-
spiny facies (Voigt et al., 2021), we would expect them to have comparable CPR to their 
counterparts along the western and northeastern regions. It is possible that the increased CPR in 
the northwestern and northeastern regions is a result of the extensive and continuous disruption 
of the lava flow crust that occurred when the lava transportation process evolved from a pond fed 
system to a lava tube-fed system (Pederson et al., 2017; Voigt et al., 2021). As the material on 
the lava surface was transported for greater distances, more would have brecciated into smaller 
pieces. For the rubbly facies, surface material would have been transported for a longer period of 
time since it is the farthest region from the volcanic vent. From field observations in the 
northeastern region, we noted a greater size distribution of clasts in the brecciated rubbly 
pāhoehoe crust in the rubbly facies. Large blocks were also present on the surface, with 
dimensions equivalent and greater than the UAVSAR L-band wavelength (24 cm). These blocks 
would cause a greater change in radar polarization than smaller sized fragments, and therefore 
return greater CPR values. To explain the greater CPR, the rubbly facies surfaces in the 
northeastern and northwestern regions might be blockier than the rubbly facies in the central and 
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southern regions of the lava flow-field. Without ground-truth information we cannot confirm this 
hypothesis, but the radar observations do point towards this possibility. 
 
3.4.1.1 Interpreting Without Field Context 
 
 
 It is worth noting that while we sought to determine whether the three dominant 
Holuhraun lava facies can be differentiated using radar remote sensing data, we required the 
inclusion of ground-truth data to test our hypotheses and justify our interpretations. If we 
analyzed the UAVSAR and Sentinel-1 radar data without any field context, we would come to 
slightly different conclusions. Based off the UAVSAR radar data alone, the undifferentiated 
rubbly-spiny facies and rubbly facies would be grouped together since their CPR results are 
indistinguishable. The rubbly facies in the northeastern and northwestern regions and the central 
and southern regions would be identified as two separate facies under the UAVSAR CPR data 
but seen as one facies under the dual-polarized C-band radar data. The spiny facies would be 
identified as its own facies, but we would need to include high resolution imagery to study the 
morphological and surface textures of the lava facies. All of this would pose problems when 
attempting to understand the emplacement history of a lava flow-field with no field context (e.g., 
on other planetary bodies). Despite demonstrating that radar remote sensing data has, to an 
extent, some capabilities for differentiating lava facies, without the inclusion of at least high-
resolution imagery (spatial resolution comparable to the C-band and L-band radar wavelengths, 5 
cm to 25 cm), we will be limited in our interpretations. Most of the aerial remote sensing data 
used by Voigt et al., (2021) to study the surface characteristics of the lava facies and their 
corresponding lava flow types is on par with high resolution data available for the Moon (LRO 
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NAC, 0.5-1 m/pixel (Chin et al., 2007)) and Mars (MRO HiRISE, 0.25-0.5 m/pixel (McEwen et 
al., 2007)). These data sets have proven to be advantageous for identifying and mapping lava 
facies, and in conjunction with radar data, we can acquire more information about their surface 
roughness and how they can be partially differentiated from orbit. 
 
3.4.2 LiDAR Roughness of Lava Flows Types 
 
An in-depth analysis of the topographically derived surface roughness of the lava facies 
individual lava flow types at the centimetre- and decimetre-scale reveal a lack of separability. 
Particularly at the centimetre-scale, the spiny pāhoehoe and platy lava from the spiny facies, and 
the shelly pāhoehoe and pāhoehoe lava flow types exhibit similar RMS slope values. The rubbly 
pāhoehoe lava flow type from the rubbly facies returned the greatest RMS slope (16.7°) and the 
greatest H overall. However, the differences in the roughness statistics between the rubbly 
pāhoehoe and the other lava flow types is only marginal, and not enough to state that the rubbly 
pāhoehoe lava flows are distinctive from the other lava flow types in terms of roughness.  
At the decimetre-scale, we observe an indistinct difference between the lava flow types, 
with less overlap in standard deviations and mean RMS slope. The rubbly pāhoehoe and the 
spiny pāhoehoe are the roughest lava flows analyzed at this scale. The pāhoehoe lavas southeast 
from the vent exhibit roughness values that do separate them from the rougher rubbly pāhoehoe 
and spiny pāhoehoe lava flows and the slightly smoother platy lava and shelly pāhoehoe lava. 
The lava flow types are more challenging to separate using H compared to their RMS slope 
values, due to their data clustering (Figure 3.12). As significant as H values are for understanding 
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the fractal behaviour of a surface, it is evident that RMS slope is more appropriate for 
differentiating lava flow types.  
 In general, we find that the high-resolution topographic roughness data is not effective at 
discriminating the different transitional lava flow types and their morphological subsets at the 
centimetre-scale but is able to do so more reliably at the decimetre-scale. Field observations and 
measurements, in conjunction with surface roughness analysis, can provide us with a more 
complete picture of the structure and appearance of a lava flows surface roughness, the 
coherency of the lava crust (including the size of fragments on disrupted crusts), and the 
presence of different types of micro-scale textures (e.g., fractured rubbly clasts vs ‘a‘ā clinker). 
 
3.4.3 Remote Sensing Planetary Analogue Analysis 
 
The Holuhraun lava flow-field has been described as a potential analogue site for 
studying the surface morphology and emplacement styles of large, fissure-fed, lava flow-fields 
on Mars (Hamilton, 2015; Whelley et al., 2018; Rodriguez-Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish, 
2021; Voigt et al., 2021). The platy lava with plate-ridged morphologies from the spiny facies 
resembles the morphology of the platy-ridged lava flows imaged by the MRO HiRISE camera 
and the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) Mars Orbiting Camera (MOC) (Keszthelyi et al., 2008). 
Despite their contrasting dimensions (Martian plates are larger than terrestrial plates by a factor 
of >2), the morphological and surface roughness similarities imply that platy-ridged lava flows 
on Mars may have formed under similar emplacement styles as the platy lava at Holuhraun 
(Keszthelyi et al., 2000, 2004, 2006). The occurrence of extensional rift zones implies that the 
plates were separated from stress applied to the base of the lava crust by a viscous mobile lava 
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interior. The collision ridges would have formed the same way as the slabby collision boundaries 
observed in the spiny facies, from plates colliding into one another during the disruption of a 
coherent lava crust and movement of a still molten lava interior. However, we can only make 
inferences based off decimetre to metre-scale remote sensing data sets, because quantifiable 
centimetre-scale topography data and high-resolution radar remote sensing data is currently not 
available for the surface of Mars. 
Harmon et al., (2012) has reported Arecibo S-band (λ = 12.6 cm) radar data of the 
Martian surface, providing an in-depth investigation into understanding the morphology and 
distribution of volcanic regions on Mars. However unfortunately, this radar data is not available 
for detailed analysis, so we have to use qualitative comparisons with terrestrial data based off of 
radar brightness. Recent work by Rodriguez-Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish (2021) provided 
metre-scale roughness values for lava flows on Mars. Their work reported that a majority of lava 
flows (both radar ‘bright’ and radar ‘dark’) are smooth at the metre-scale. Radar ‘bright’ regions 
are assumed to be rough at the decimetre-scale, while radar ‘dark’ regions are assumed to be 
smooth at the decimetre-scale. Using HiRISE DEM (2 m/pixel) data sets, Rodriguez-Sanchez-
Vahamonde and Neish (2021) discovered that lava flows on Mars do not exceed RMS slopes 
>6.5° and that H ranges from 0.45 to 0.9. Figure 3.15 shows the comparison of the metre-scale 
surface roughness of Martian lava flows and the three dominant Holuhraun lava facies. The lava 
facies return high H >0.75 but extremely low RMS slopes, 0.81° ± 0.08° to 2.57° ± 0.18°. From 
our results, it appears that the rubbly facies are the most analogous to radar bright Martian lava 
flows, since they are smooth at the metre-scale and rough at the decimetre-scale with high H 
values (Figure 3.15). Very few surface roughness measurements from the spiny and 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies overlap with the high H and radar-bright Martian lava flows. 
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Care must be taken in assessing the actual resolution of a metre-scale raster, however. Neish et 
al., (2017) and Rodriguez-Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish (2021) report that the effective 
resolution of a DEM is often lower than the actual reported value. As the resolution decreases, 
the RMS slope of a surface will in general decrease. Despite this, it is still notable that the 
Holuhraun rubbly facies have a surface roughness consistent with some Martian lava flows. 
 
 
Figure 3.15. Metre-scale roughness plot of the three dominant Holuhraun lava facies (rubbly, 
spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny) and Martian lava flow surfaces studied by Rodriguez 
Sanchez-vahamonde and Neish, (2021). The RMS slope (Cs) and Hurst exponent (H) were 
extracted from ArcticDEM data (2 m/pixel), with a profile length of 100 m, reference scale of 2 
m to 12 m, and a step size of 2 m. The transparent orange and red data points represent the 
surface roughness of radar-dark and radar-bright lava flows on Mars quantified using HiRISE 






In this work, we sought to determine if the lava facies in the Holuhraun lava flow-field 
could be differentiated using radar remote sensing data, and if the lava flow types within the 
facies can be differentiated using high-resolution LiDAR data. We analyzed UAVSAR L-Band 
CPR data, and Sentinel-1 C-Band VH/VV ratio data. From our results, we discovered that only 
the spiny facies are separable from the CPR data, and despite conflicting radar observations and 
extracted mean values, statistically, all three lava facies are separable from the VH/VV data. We 
note that some of our interpretations seeking to understand changes in the rubbly facies radar 
roughness across Holuhraun would not have been possible without the inclusion of high-
resolution aerial imagery, orbital multispectral imagery, and field context.  
When we attempt to deconvolve the lava facies and analyze the topographic roughness of 
their corresponding lava flow types using high-resolution LiDAR data, we discovered that the 
rubbly pāhoehoe and spiny pāhoehoe flow types are the roughest at the decimetre-scale. At the 
centimetre-scale, we observe no clear distinctions between any of the studied lava flow types, in 
particular the platy lava and the spiny pāhoehoe lava in the spiny facies. Using metre-scale 
topography data, we observed similarities between radar ‘bright’ Martian lava flows with H 
>0.75 and the rubbly facies. We infer that the radar ‘bright’ lava flows on Mars could therefore 
exhibit lava flow types similar to those present within the rubbly facies at Holuhraun. To further 
investigate whether radar remote sensing data can be utilized for identifying and differentiating 
lava facies on other planetary bodies, new missions need to prioritize the incorporation of a SAR 
instrument with wavelengths comparable to terrestrial radar systems (e.g., L-band). The 
proposed NASA Mars Ice Mapper mission (Davis, 2021) for Mars, for example, includes a SAR 
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instrument that would be capable of measuring the surface roughness of volcanic terrains at 
wavelengths analogous to the UAVSAR L-band data and other terrestrial SAR platforms (e.g., 
ALOS PALSAR). If funded, the Mars Ice Mapper mission would gather vital radar backscatter 
and polarization data that could be used to investigate and interpret the emplacement of lava 
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Chapter 4: Hot Rocks: Constraining the Thermal Conditions of Impact Melt 




Impact cratering is a widespread geologic process throughout the Solar System and has 
played a critical role in the accretion of planetary bodies (e.g., Melosh, 1989; Osinski and 
Pierazzo, 2012). A common product of all impact cratering events is impact melt, which forms 
upon decompression of rocks subjected to high shock pressures (>60‒100 GPa; e.g., Dence, 
1971; Melosh, 1989). Unlike decompression and flux melting that occurs in planetary interiors, 
impact melting is (1) instantaneous, (2) follows different thermodynamic laws and relations (i.e., 
abide by the eutectic compositions and partial melting of protolithic lithologies), and (3) the 
composition is controlled by the wholescale melting of the target rocks as opposed to the 
minerals with the lowest solidus temperatures (Grieve et al., 1977; Melosh, 1989; Osinski et al., 
2018). Evidence for the melting of refractory minerals that require temperatures >1400‒1800° C 
(such as rutile and zircon; El Goresy, 1965, 1968; Dressler et al., 1987), led to the hypothesis that 
impact melts were superheated. In this context, superheated means that the minerals have 
achieved temperatures well above their liquidus. At these temperatures, impact melt would 
behave as a Newtonian fluid, exhibiting a viscosity that remains constant until sufficient cooling 
has commenced and is no longer a Newtonian fluid (Chhabra, 2010). The temperature of impact 
melt is therefore a key physical property for understanding the formation and emplacement of 
impact melt deposits (e.g., Lev et al., in press; Osinski et al., 2011). It also can provide critical 
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information about how impact cratering modified and devolatilized the crustal material of the 
early Earth and Moon (Kring and Cohen, 2002; Gomes et al., 2005; Marchi et al., 2014). 
Estimating rock formation temperatures requires preservation of geothermometers, such 
as compositional endmembers in mineral systems (Hart and Davis, 1978; Lindsley and 
Andersen, 1983; Sack and Ghiorso, 1991; Cherniak et al., 2007). However, conventional 
geothermometers are not suitable for estimating the superheated temperatures of impact melt as 
none are known to exceed 1800°C and these geothermometers only work in thermodynamically 
equilibrated rocks. Rather, impact melt temperatures can only be constrained by examining the 
crystallographic orientation relationships of accessory minerals that can partially withstand 
hypervelocity impact conditions (e.g., Cavosie et al., 2016; Timms et al., 2017a; Erickson et al., 
2019). Two minerals used in impact cratering studies to constrain both impact melt temperatures 
and impact cratering pressures are zirconia (ZrO2) and zircon (ZrSiO4). Superheated 
temperatures can be constrained by examining zirconia crystals (El Goresy, 1965; Kaiser et al., 
2008; Timms et al., 2017a), which are a dissociation product of zircon at temperatures above 
1673 °C. Zircon is a durable accessory mineral that can record both temperature (to an extent) 
and pressure conditions (Kusaba et al., 1985; Wittmann et al., 2006; Morozova, 2015; Cavosie et 
al., 2016).  
 Previous work by Timms et al. (2017b) discovered evidence of two zircon grains with 
coronae of baddeleyite (monoclinic zirconia) crystals that had back transformed from cubic 
zirconia in a single impact glass sample from the Mistastin Lake impact structure, 
Newfoundland/Labrador, Canada. Evidence for the cubic zirconia polymorph transformation 
implies superheated temperatures >2370°C (cf. Kaiser et al. 2008); this is the highest recorded 
formation temperature for any crustal rock on Earth. In addition, a recent study by White et al. 
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(2020) discovered a ~250 µm, subhedral baddeleyite grain with similar systematic orientations 
indicative of cubic zirconia in the coarse-grained lunar troctolite. The baddeleyite grain analyzed 
by White et al. (2020) is purported to have been entrained in a superheated melt generated from a 
basin-forming impact event, suggesting hypervelocity impacts on the Moon, and potentially 
other rocky planetary bodies, produce superheated impact melts far in excess of the liquidus. If 
superheating is common during impact cratering processes, then we would expect to find 
evidence for high temperature melt conditions in all melt-bearing impactites distributed across 
impact structures.  
In this work, we analyzed zircon grains and zirconia crystals from a diverse suite of 
impactites from the Mistastin Lake impact structure (Figure 4.1). The impactites selected for this 
study include a sample of the same type of impact glass studied by Timms et al. (2017b), in 
addition to a clast-poor vesicular impact melt rock, a clast-rich impact melt rock, and a glass-
bearing impact breccia (Figures. 4.1C-F). Each of the analyzed samples were selected to 
represent a different unit within the Mistastin impact structures impactite stratigraphy as 







Figure 4.1. (A) Location of the Mistastin Lake impact structure in Labrador, Canada (55.8833° 
N; 63.3333°W). (B) Google Earth image (Landsat/Copernicus Maxar Technologies) of Mistastin 
showing the locations of the impactite samples. Red polygons represent impact deposits mapped 
by Currie (1971), Grieve (1975), and Marion and Sylvester (2010). Locations of the impactites 
studied here are Discovery Hill (C), West Point (D), Cote Creek (E) and Steep Creek (F).  
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4.1.1 Geologic Setting 
 
Mistastin is a 28-km diameter, 37.83 ± 0.05 Ma (Sylvester et al., 2013) complex impact 
structure formed in a target of Na-anorthosite, granodiorite, and quartz monzonite (Grieve, 1975, 
2006; Marion and Sylvester, 2010). The impact structure is situated within the northeastern 
region of the Mesoproterozoic Mistastin Batholith, made primarily of anorthositic and granitic 
rocks with minor amounts of gabbroic rocks. Within the center of the impact structure is a near 
circular lake, occupying the inner 16 km diameter of the crater (Figure 4.1B). Two islands, 
Horseshoe Island and Bullseye Island, are located near the center of Mistastin Lake. These 
islands are interpreted to be the remnants of a central uplift (Marion and Sylvester, 2010), which 
has since been eroded by glacial processes. The majority of the impact melt deposits are found 
along the western margin of the lake, with a few small outcrops also present on Horseshoe Island 
and along the south and southeastern shoreline (Figure 4.1B).  
The impactite deposits around the structure have varying proportions of impact melt. 
Grieve (1975) and Mader and Osinski (2018) describe these impactites in a structured impactite 
stratigraphy (generalized example in Figure 4.2), from the base upwards: unshocked target → 
fractured and shocked target rocks → monomict impact breccias → polymict impact breccias → 
impact melt rocks (increase in grain size and decrease in clast abundance from bottom to top) 
(Figures. 4.2A-D). The lowermost melt-bearing impactites are allochthonous glass-bearing 
impact breccias (Figures. 4.1F and 4.2D), which overlie melt-free monomict and polymict lithic 
clastic breccias. Moving up the stratigraphy, the glass-bearing breccia transitions to clast-rich 
impact melt (Figures. 4.1E and 4.2C). The contact zone between these two impactites is 1‒3 m 
thick, with sinuous and amoeboid shaped lenses of the two impactites intermingling with each 
other (Mader and Osinski, 2018). Further up the impactite stratigraphy, the clast-rich impact melt 
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unit transitions to a fine to medium-grained clast-poor impact melt rock. At this transition, the 




Figure 4.2. Petrographic images of the four impactite samples and their spatial relation in the 
impactite stratigraphy described by Grieve (1975) and Mader and Osinski (2018). (A) Plane-
polarized light (PPL) image of the deep brown hyaline impact glass. (B) Vesicular clast-poor 
melt rock showing a matrix comprising elongate plagioclase crystals. Clasts of quartz and 
plagioclase with undulous extinction, annealed boundaries, toasting textures (quartz clasts only) 
are evenly distributed throughout the entire sample. (C) Aphanitic to fine-grained clast-rich melt 
rock containing clasts of clinopyroxene, quartz, and plagioclase. Extinction twinning is still 
visible in the plagioclase under cross-polarized light (XPL). (D) PPL image of the deep brown 
glass matrix in the glass-bearing breccia. Clasts of quartz and plagioclase in the glass matrix are 
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<100 µm and range from sub-rounded to angular in shape. (E) Generalized impactite stratigraphy 
of Mistastin with annotations marking the inferred origin of the impactite samples. Note the 
impact glass has two potential locations, along the contact with the crater wall and as a quenched 
melt rind surrounding a large clast. The impact glass was not collected in-situ so its exact 
stratigraphic position at the Discovery Hill melt deposit at Mistastin is unknown. Image modified 




One polished thin section was prepared from the glass-bearing impact breccia, clast-rich 
melt rock and clast-poor melt rock, and four polished thin sections were prepared from the 
impact glass sample to identify zircon grains entrained within their glass and crystalline matrices. 
We were only able to analyze one thin section from the glass-bearing impact breccia, clast-rich 
melt rock, and clast-poor melt rock because due to cost and time restraints using the analytical 
techniques in this study. Optical microscopy was used to study the microtextures and mineralogy 
of the glass/melt matrices of the four impactite samples at the University of Western Ontario’s 
Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis (EPMA) Laboratory. From the polished thin sections, a 
total of 69 zircon grains were identified using electron micro-probe analysis (EMPA) on a JEOL 
JXA-8530F field emission electron microprobe at the EPMA laboratory. A summary of how 
many grains were found in each impactite sample and their size dimensions are reported in Table 
4.1. A backscattered electron (BSE) image was obtained for each zircon grain to help 
characterize the grain morphology, shock metamorphic features, and to identify, if present, 
evidence of zircon dissociation. In addition to collecting images of the zircon grains, 
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wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy spot analysis was used to analyze the glass and crystalline 
matrix composition of the impactite samples to determine if they were homogenous. After 
EMPA, the polished thin sections were prepared for electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) 
analysis. Each thin section was further polished using colloidal silica dispersion in NaOH for 
three hours on a Buehler Vibromet II polisher to ensure a polish of 50 nm was achieved. Finally, 
a 5 Å-thick carbon-coat was applied to each polished thin section to mitigate electron charging 
on the surface during EBSD analysis.  
Crystallographic orientation maps of the zircon grains were obtained using a JEOL 7600F 
field emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) instrument in the E-beam analytical suite of 
the Astromaterials Research and Exploration Science division at the Johnson Space Center, 
Houston, TX, USA. The operation conditions were optimized in the SEM for EBSD analysis, 
including a stage tilt of 70° relative to the incident angle of the electron beam, an acceleration 
voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 10 nA, and a 50 – 250 nm step size (Erickson et al., 2021). 
The microstructures of the zircon grains were analyzed using forescatter electron (FSE) imaging 
and EBSD mapping. Electron backscatter diffraction patterns were collected using an Oxford 
Instruments Symmetry detector. The phase and orientations of individual EBSD patterns from 
the 69 grains were indexed using match units based on the 1 atm unit cell of Hazen & Finger 
(1979) for zircon, the unit cell of Howard et al. (1988) for baddeleyite, and 0.69 GPa unit cell of 
Farnan et al. (2003) for reidite. The EBSD data was processed using Oxford’s Channel5 program 
suite; phase and orientation maps were produced using Tango and pole figures were produced 
using Mambo. To confirm if any of the zircon grains with coronas of baddeleyite have preserved 
the cubic to monoclinic zirconia transformation, we reconstructed their EBSD orientation data 





4.3.1 Impactite Petrography 
 
Each of the impactite samples represent a different position within the Mistastin impactite 
stratigraphy (Figure 4.2). Here we describe the petrographic textures and shock metamorphic 
features in the four different impactite samples. The impact glass sample has a deep brown to 
black hyaline matrix (Figure 4.2A). The glass contains clasts of extensively fractured and toasted 
quartz and fractured plagioclase, all exhibiting undulous extinction under cross-polarized light. 
At the macro-scale (hand specimen) the impact glass matrix appears homogenous. However, we 
discovered using EMPA that the matrix is locally heterogenous with flow textures comprising 
the hyaline glass and schlieren. The hyaline glass has a Na-anorthosite composition and the 
schlieren, compared to the hyaline glass, is depleted in SiO2, Al2O3, and Na2O, but enriched in 
MgO and FeO (See Appendix A.1, Table A1.1 and Figure A1.22). No zircon grains were found 
within the schlieren, only in the hyaline glass.  
The clast-poor vesicular melt rock has a fine to medium-grained crystalline matrix 
comprising elongate plagioclase crystals (Figure 4.2B). Clasts of quartz and plagioclase exhibit 
low to no shock metamorphic features and the vesicles in the melt have an average size of 1 cm. 
The clast-rich melt rock is an aphanitic to fine-grained melt matrix with 15% abundance of 
clasts. Mineral clasts of clinopyroxene, quartz and plagioclase exhibit extensive fracturing 
(Figure 4.2C), and undulous extinction under cross-polarized light. The glass-bearing impact 
breccia has a glass and clastic matrix with the glass matrix exhibiting a deep brown colour under 
plane polarized light (Figure 4.2D). The clast abundance is >25 %, with the glass matrix 
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containing numerous sub-rounded to angular fragments of quartz and plagioclase, most 
exhibiting undulous extinction and irregular fractures. 
 
Table 4.1. A summary of the number of zircon grains identified in the four impactite samples and 
their size dimensions (min to max measured).  
 
Table 4.1. Number of Zircon Grains 
Sample ID Impactite 





CM09-05 Impact Glass 45 3 ‒ 40 µm 8 ‒ 130 µm 
MM11-
023A 
Vesicular Clast-Poor Melt 
Rock 
4 10 ‒ 40 µm 
20 ‒ 75 µm 
MM10-010 Clast-Rich Melt Rock 4 10 ‒ 55 µm 15 ‒ 90 µm 
MM09-033 
A2 
Glass-Bearing Breccia 16 10 ‒ 25 µm 
15 ‒ 40 µm 
         
  
 
4.3.2  Microstructure and Crystallographic Analysis 
 
4.3.2.1  Glass-Bearing Impactites 
 
4.3.2.1.1   Impact Glass 
 
Here we describe the morphology and microstructures of the zircon grain and zirconia 
crystal discovered in the impact glass sample. We identified a total of 45 zircon grains in the 
impact glass sample, 17 of which have vermicular coronas of baddeleyite crystals. The 
width/length dimensions of the zircon grains range from 3 ‒ 40 µm/8 ‒ 130 µm (Table 4.1) and 
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the zirconia crystals width/length dimensions range from <0.5 ‒ 3 µm/<1 ‒ 10 µm. From the 45 
zircon grains, 22 display no diagnostic features indicative of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation or shock 
metamorphism. Instead, they exhibit irregular fractures and anhedral crystal shapes (Figure  
4.3A). Shock twinning is observed in one zircon grain showing {112} twin lamellae, oriented 
sub-vertical along the grain (Figure 4.3B). The grain also exhibits crystal-plastic microstructural 
deformation, and cumulative plastic strain ranging up to 23°. From the 17 zircon grains with 
vermicular coronae of baddeleyite (Figure 4.3C), seven exhibit systematic orientations indicating 
a transformation of cubic to monoclinic zirconia, potentially by a two-stage process via 
tetragonal zirconia (Cayron et al., 2010). Their zircon cores show no shock metamorphic 
features, only low angle boundaries (misorientations <10 °) (see Texture Component Maps in 
Figure 4.3A-C). One of the zircon grains with a vermicular corona of baddeleyite exhibits 
granular textures with small <1 µm grains of zirconia infilling inclusions within voids in the 
granular core (Figure 4.3D). EBSD analysis of the zircon neoblasts in the granular core reveal 
clear 90° misorientations that align with the <110>zircon direction (see Appendix A.1, Figure 
A2.11). These misorientations are hallmarks for the previous existence of the high pressure 
polymorph reidite, making this granular core a former reidite granular core (e.g., Former Reidite 
In Granular Neoblasts (FRIGN) (Cavosie et al., 2018b)). In addition, the FRIGN zircon grain 
records ~65° disorientation relationships about the <110>zircon with alignments of both {110} and 
{112} between two domains with similar oriented neoblasts (see Appendix A.1, Figure A1.11). 
These microstructural hallmarks are indicative of {112} twinning, suggesting that in addition to 
reidite, some of the granules nucleated from deformation twins. 
Five of the 45 zircon grains have completely dissociated to zirconia (Figure 4.3E) and no 
evidence of preserved silica polymorphs were discovered using EMPA. We also analyzed the 
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crystallographic orientations of the five fully dissociated grains to determine if cubic → 
monoclinic zirconia transformation occurred. Our results show that none of the fully dissociated 
grains exhibit the orientation relationships indicative of a cubic zirconia parent grain. However, 
due to the size of the fully dissociated grains it is challenging to determine if the margins of these 
grains are idiomorphic to the original zircon or whether they are a 2D slice of a corona of 




Figure 4.3. Overview of the zircon grain textures identified in the impact glass sample. Left 
column shows backscatter electron images of the grains, the center column shows EBSD zircon 
texture component maps, and the right column shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) orientations 
of each zircon grain and detected zirconia crystals acquired from EBSD analysis. Zircon 
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orientations are assigned the IPF colour scheme and zirconia crystals are assigned Euler plots. 
(A) Anhedral zircon grain with irregular fractures cross-cutting the center. (B) Zircon grain with 
evidence of shock twinning ({112} twin lamellae); visible sub-vertical planar fractures cross-
cutting the grain (red arrows pointing to subvertical planar fractures cross-cutting grain). (C) 
Zircon grain with a ~5 µm thick vermicular corona of baddeleyite crystals. (D) A granular zircon 
grain surrounded by a vermicular corona of baddeleyite with thickness ranging from 2 µm ‒ 10 
µm. Zirconia crystals are also found as inclusions within individual granules, in addition to small 
voids filled with the surrounding silicate glass. (E) Fully dissociated zircon grain with elongate 
and globular zirconia. No crystalline silica phases were detected in the EMPA and EBSD data. 
 
One of the most interesting zircon grains in our sample is Zircon CM09_05A-02. Shown 
in Figure 4, it is one of the seven zircon grains with vermicular coronas of baddeleyite that 
exhibit systematic orientation relations indicative of cubic to monoclinic zirconia transformation. 
The zircon core shows minor disorientations less than 7° (Figure 4.4B). The core is elongate, up 
to ~30 µm long and 5 ‒ 10 µm wide and is surrounded by a 1 ‒ 8 µm thick corona of baddeleyite 
crystals ranging in size from <0.5 µm ‒ 2 µm wide and up to 5 µm long. The baddeleyite crystals 
exhibit two distinct morphologies: elongate and sub-rounded, which may either represent 
different growth habits of baddeleyite crystals or 2D (i.e., basal and prismatic) slices of the same 
crystal morphology. Using the ARPGE Python-based program, we reconstructed the clusters of 
baddeleyite crystals to cubic zirconia using the measured EBSD orientation data and theoretical 
orientation relationships of cubic to tetragonal to monoclinic zirconia transformations reported 
by Cayron et al. (2010). The misorientations between the baddeleyite crystals were analyzed in 
detail because they exhibit 90°, 115°, and 180° disorientation (minimum misorientation) angles 
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that are consistent with cubic-monoclinic transformation twinning (Timms et al., 2017b) (Figure 
4.4D). The pole figures of the baddeleyite crystals (see <100>mono i, ii and iii in Figure 4.4E) and 
reconstructed cubic zirconia crystals (see <100>cubic i, ii and iii in Figure 4.4E) show three 
distinct clusters. These clusters are composed of twelve unique crystallographic orientation 
variants that form ~20° cross-shaped patterns on pole figures <100>. Each cluster is spatially 
distinct, and orthogonal with a ~90° disorientation. This is consistent with the phase 
transformation from a cubic zirconia parent crystal (Cayron et al., 2010; Timms et al., 2017a,b). 
Out of the seven zircon grains with vermicular coronas of baddeleyite, four returned positive 
results confirming cubic → monoclinic zirconia. The other three grains returned results that 







Figure 4.4. Phase reconstruction of one of four zircon grains (CM09_05A-2) with 
crystallographic evidence of cubic zirconia within the corona of zirconia. (A) BSE image and (B) 
EBSD orientation map of the zircon grain. (C) Inverse pole figure (IPF) reconstruction of cubic 
zirconia within the corona using theoretical cubic → monoclinic transformations (Cayron et al. 
2010). (D) Histogram of the disorientation angle distribution in the baddeleyite crystals; 
systematic 90°, 115°, and 180° disorientations are consistent with a cubic parent. (E) Pole figures 
with <100> baddeleyite and reconstructed <100> cubic zirconia orientations from three 
baddeleyite domains in the corona. 
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4.3.2.1.2 Glass-Bearing Breccia 
 
 In the glass-bearing breccia sample, we identified 16 zircon grains, two of which are 
polymineralic inclusions in a quartz clast while the rest are in contact with the melt matrix. The 
zircon grains in this sample have sizes ranging from 10 µm ‒ 80 µm (Table 4.1). The majority of 
the grains are anhedral with minor brittle deformation and preserve low angle disorientations 
(misorientations, 0° ‒ 20°) (e.g., Figure 4.5A-B). Four of the 16 zircon grains exhibit granular 
zircon textures, three of which also contain domains of reidite (example of reidite, Figure 4.5C, 





Figure 4.5. Overview of the zircon grain textures identified in the glass-bearing impact breccia 
sample. Left column shows backscatter electron (BSE) or forescatter electron (FSE) images of 
the grains, the center column shows EBSD zircon texture component maps, and the right column 
shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) orientations of the zircon grain acquired from EBSD 
analysis. (A) Zircon grain with smoothed margins showing no evidence of fracturing or 
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diagnostic shock metamorphic features. Linear markings shown in the phase and EBSD 
orientation maps are scratches created from thin section polishing. (B) Subhedral zircon grain 
with cross-cutting irregular fractures. (C) A granular zircon grain with reidite domains. The high-
pressure zircon polymorph reidite is within the center of outer grain margins, which have been 
recrystallized to granular neoblastic zircon grains each exhibiting their own unique orientation. 
Special orientation boundaries in zircon shown as coloured lines. (D) A fully granular zircon 
grain found in close proximity to the three granular, reidite-bearing zircon grains. Orientation 
relationship data, revealed from EBSD analysis, suggest this granular zircon crystallized from a 
zircon grain that contained reidite domains. Special orientation boundaries in zircon shown as 
coloured lines. 
 
The reidite-bearing granular zircon grains exhibit systematic 90° disorientation 
relationships between <001>zircon and <110>zircon in the neoblasts (Figure 4.6) (see Appendix A1 
for the other two reidite-bearing granular zircon grain EBSD data, Figures A1.12 and 13). This 
disorientation and alignment has previously been interpreted as evidence for the reversion of 
reidite to zircon (Cavosie et al., 2016; Timms et al., 2017a). Our study is one of few to report this 
reversion product in a granular zircon grain still containing reidite (cf. Erickson et al., 2017; 
Timms et al., 2017a). The reversion from reidite to zircon is also supported by the alignment 





Figure 4.6. Microstructure and crystallographic orientation data of one of the three reidite-
bearing granular zircon grains (sample MM09_033A2-21). (A) Forescatter electron (FSE) image 
of the reidite-bearing granular zircon grain. (B) Electron backscatter diffraction analysis (EBSD) 
phase map identifying zircon and reidite in the grain. (C) EBSD orientation map of the measured 
orientations of each zircon neoblast and reidite grain. Zircon and reidite assigned the inverse pole 
figure (IPF) colour scheme. (D) Pole figures for zircon. Colour scheme as in C. (E) Poles figures 
for reidite. Colour scheme as in C. Alignment of grouped variants in <001>zircon and <110>reidite 
(black circles), and the 90° disorientation relations (as annotated in <110>zircon pole figure) in 




 We also observed a fully granular zircon grain in EBSD data (Figure 4.5D). The data 
from this grain reveals 65° disorientation relationships about the <110>zircon (see Appendix A1, 
Figure A1.14), which is unique to {112} twinning, similar to the shock twinning observed in the 
zircon grain in the impact glass sample (Figure 4.3B). We also observe systematic 90° 
disorientation relationships between <001>zircon and <110>zircon, similar to what we observe 
between the reidite and zircon neoblasts in the reidite-bearing granular zircon grains. These 
alignments and orientation relations are similar to crystallographic relationships connected to the 
transformation of zircon to reidite and then reversion of reidite to zircon, where the <001>zircon is 
parallel to the <110>reidite, creating two orthogonal sets containing eight unique orientation 
variants (Erickson et al., 2017). When reidite reverts to zircon it follows orientation relationship 
paths that produce three approximately orthogonal orientations of zircon (Erickson et al., 
2017;Timms et al., 2017a), showing ~90° disorientations. This confirms that this granular zircon 
grain is a FRIGN, similar to the FRIGN core identified in the impact glass sample (Figure 4.3D). 
 
4.3.2.2  Crystalline Melt Rock Impactites 
 
4.3.2.2.1 Vesicular Clast-Poor Impact Melt Rock 
 
 Only four zircon grains were discovered in the clast-poor vesicular melt, and none had 
evidence of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation. The grains range in size from 10 µm ‒ 75 µm (Table 4.1). 
The zircon grains preserve low angle disorientations in their cores, ranging from 0° ‒ 10°. The 
grains also have voids containing the surrounding silicate melt and fractures that crosscut the 
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Figure 4.7. Overview of the zircon grain textures identified in the vesicular clast-poor melt rock 
sample. Left column shows backscatter electron images of the grains, the center column shows 
EBSD zircon texture component maps, and the right column shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) 
orientations of the zircon grain acquired from EBSD analysis. (A) Subhedral zircon grain with 
irregular fractures cross-cutting and several voids, containing the surrounding silicate melt. (B) 
Anhedral zircon grain with partially scalloped boundaries, and a single void filled with the 
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surrounding silicate melt. (C) Zircon grain with smoothed margins showing no evidence of 
fracturing or diagnostic shock metamorphic features. Linear markings shown in the phase and 





4.3.2.2.2 Clast-Rich Impact Melt Rock 
 
 Four zircon grains were identified in the clast-rich melt rock, all of which are in direct 
contact with the melt and range in size from 10 ‒ 90 µm. They exhibit similar morphologies to 
the grains in the clast-poor vesicular melt rock, showing no evidence of zircon dissociation or 
diagnostic shock features (Figure 4.8). Only extensive fracturing and undulous extinction is 
evident. One grain, however, shows evidence of minor melt assimilation (Figure 4.8A) and may 
have been part of a larger grain that broke apart during the impact event. No evidence of zirconia 
crystals was found along the boundary of the grain. If zirconia is present then it may have 
crystallized to a size that is too small to be detected by the electron beam. EBSD analysis 
revealed no zirconia phases present, only small zircon granules with orientations that differ from 





Figure 4.8. Overview of the zircon grain textures identified in the clast-rich melt rock sample. 
Left column shows backscatter electron (BSE) or forescatter electron (FSE) images of the grains, 
the center column shows EBSD zircon texture component maps, and the right column shows the 
inverse pole figure (IPF) orientations of the zircon grain acquired from EBSD analysis. (A) 
Zircon grain that has experienced extensive fracturing and partial thermal annealing along one 
margin (top of grain). No zirconia or high-pressure zircon were detected in the grain, and the 
smaller zircon grain fragments along the top margin exhibit different orientations compared to 
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the large grain. (B) Anhedral zircon grain with irregular fractures cross-cutting and several voids, 
containing the surrounding silicate melt. (C) Zircon grain with smoothed margins showing no 
evidence of fracturing or diagnostic shock metamorphic features. Linear markings shown in the 
phase and EBSD orientation maps are indentations created from thin section polishing. 
 
4.4 Discussion  
 
4.4.1 Confirming the superheated nature of impact melts 
 
 In this work, we identified four zircon grains with coronae of baddeleyite crystals 
exhibiting systematic orientation relations indicative of cubic to monoclinic zirconia 
transformation. These results support previous work by Timms et al., (2017b) suggesting that 
impact melt at Mistastin was superheated at temperatures in excess of 2370°C. However, we 
only discovered these zircon grains within the impact glass sample, the same type studied by 
Timms et al., (2017b). The glass was also collected from one location, at the Discovery Hill 
impact melt deposit, so it remains unclear whether superheating is common in multiple types of 
impactites. A note to consider is that our sample size was limited to four impactites. A larger 
sample size may be required to further test our hypothesis.  
 
4.4.2 Zircon diversity in quenched glass 
  
In addition to the confirmation of superheating from zircon grains, we also discovered 
that the impact glass sample contains a variety of zircon shock features, including shock 
twinning, granular textures (FRIGN grain), and partial to full dissociation textures. The variety 
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of zircon shock features record a diverse array of temperature and pressure conditions, revealing 
more about the P-T history of the Mistastin impact cratering event. The development of shock 
twinning, indicated by the presence of {112}zircon twin lamellae (visible as subvertical fractures 
in Figure 4.3B), requires shock pressures of ≥20 GPa (Timms et al., 2012), confirmed in static 
experiments on quenched zircon powder (Morozova, 2015). The lack of evident thermal 
annealing or ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation implies that the grain was entrained into the melt when 
temperatures were < 1673°C (min. temperature for zircon dissociation (El Goresy, 1965; Timms 
et al., 2017b; Wittmann et al., 2006)). The zircon grain with twinning would have originated 
close enough to the point of impact to be within a 20 GPa pressure contour (Melosh, 1989; 
Morozova, 2015), but far enough from the melting zone to prevent immediate melt entrainment 
to protect the zircon grain from thermal annealing and dissociation.  
The FRIGN grain (Figure 4.3D) in the impact glass would have followed the formation 
paths for both shock twinning and reidite, prior to being entrained into melt with temperatures 
>1200°C (Kusaba et al., 1985; Wittmann et al., 2006) to fully revert the reidite to zircon and 
produce the granular neoblastic texture (Cavosie et al., 2018, 2016; Timms et al., 2017a). 
Evidence for the former presence of reidite and shock twinning preserved in the zircon neoblasts 
crystallographic relationships (systematic 90° disorientation alignments in <110>zircon, and ~65° 
disorientations in <110> zircon with alignments of <110> zircon and <112> zircon) indicates that a 
minimum peak pressure condition of >30 GPa was achieved (Kusaba et al., 1985; Morozova, 
2015). The presence of baddeleyite along the core boundaries and as inclusions in the grain, but 
lack of silica polymorphs, indicates that impact melt temperatures had to have exceeded 1687°C 
(Timms et al., 2017a). No evidence of the cubic to monoclinic transformation is recorded in the 
baddeleyite crystals, so temperatures could not have exceeded 2370°C. Therefore, the reidite 
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grain would have been entrained into impact melt with temperatures between 1687°C and <2370 
°C.  
Our documentation of fully, partially, and non-dissociated zircon grain textures in the 
impact glass sample is surprising, given the high temperature variations and time exposures to 
superheated melt needed to produce these textures (El Goresy, 1965; Wittmann et al., 2006; 
Timms et al., 2017b). It is possible that the fully dissociated grains are 2D slices of baddeleyite 
corona, which could be an explanation as to why we do not observe any systematic orientations 
that indicate transformations from high temperature zirconia polymorphs. For the partially 
dissociated zircon grains, we report two preserved temperature thresholds both recorded in 
baddeleyite systematic orientation relationships. The discovery of the four grains with coronae of 
baddeleyite that exhibit evidence of cubic to monoclinic zirconia transformation provides us with 
a temperature threshold between 2370 °C and 2700 °C (cubic zirconia would have melted at 
temperatures in excess of 2700°C (Timms et al., 2017b)). For the other 13 partially dissociated 
zircon grains, the crystallographic orientation relationships imply that tetragonal zirconia was the 
high temperature polymorph, not cubic zirconia, signifying a melt temperature range of 1687 °C 
to <2370 °C (the lack of silica polymorphs in coronas indicates that a minimum temperature had 
to be at least 1687°C; Timms et al., 2017b).  
The simplest explanation for the preservation of both partially and non-dissociated zircon 
grain textures is that the partially dissociated grains were entrained earlier during the opening of 
the transient cavity, when the impact melt was still superheated. The zircon grains lacking 
evidence for dissociation were likely entrained closer to the end of the impact crater formation 
process. At this point, the impact melt temperature was <1673°C and close to quenching, but the 
viscosity of the melt had not yet reached a critical point when it could no longer entrain clasts 
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and minerals (Onorato et al., 1978). The quenching of the glass would need to be rapid enough to 
prevent thermal annealing and erasure of the high temperature zirconia polymorph 
transformation orientation data, but prolonged enough to allow the melt to mix and acquire 
zircon grains from different locations in the transient cavity.   
 
4.4.3 Preservation of high P-T indicators 
 
The glass-bearing impact breccia contains the first confirmed identification of the high-
pressure zircon polymorph reidite in the Mistastin Lake impact structure. This is one of the few 
studies to report reidite still preserved in a granular zircon grain (cf. Erickson et al., 2017; Timms 
et al., 2017a). The presence of three granular neoblastic zircons with reidite domains with no 
evidence of zircon dissociation indicates that the grains were subjected to a minimum peak 
pressure >30 GPa and then postimpact temperatures >1200 °C but <1673 °C (Kusaba et al., 
1985; Wittmann et al., 2006; Erickson et al., 2017; Stangarone et al., 2019). The melt matrix of 
the glass-bearing impact breccia was therefore at temperatures sufficient to revert reidite to 
zircon but rapidly cooled at a rate that allowed some reidite to be retained in the granular zircon 
grains. This is consistent with the lithology of the glass-bearing impact breccia, which shows 
evidence for the melt quenching rapidly and fragmenting during transportation, prior to intruding 
into fractures in the crater floor (Mader and Osinski, 2018).  
The presence of a FRIGN grain in close proximity to the reidite-bearing granular zircon 
grains in the glass-bearing impact breccia sample implies that the quenching time of the melt 
may have been heterogenous. The melt surrounding the FRIGN grain must have maintained a 
temperature >1200 °C for a longer period (Cavosie et al., 2016), allowing the complete reversion 
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of reidite to zircon. The cryptic preservation of both reidite and shock twinning (90° 
disorientation about <110>zircon and alignment between <001>zircon and <110>zircon, 65° 
disorientation about <110>zircon) in the FRIGN grain indicates that the minimum shock pressure 
would have been ≥ 30 GPa (Kusaba et al. 1985). Unfortunately, we cannot interpret the peak 
pressure conditions of the FRIGN grain because it is challenging to determine the state of the 
original zircon grain prior to recrystallization. However, the systematic orientation data of the 
zircon neoblasts do indicate that the granular zircon was not amorphous prior to recrystallization 
(Cavosie et al., 2016), and that the grain may have been similar to the original state of the reidite-
bearing granular zircon; originally a massive reidite grain. After transformation to reidite, the 
grains would have mixed with the melt at temperatures between 1200 °C and 1673 °C, and were 
emplaced as impact breccia dykes (Mader and Osinski, 2018). 
 
4.4.4  High P-T shock zircon indicators in other impact structures 
 
Evidence for superheating at Mistastin suggests that other similarly sized (and larger) 
terrestrial impact structures with crystalline targets would produce impact melt with similar 
temperatures. Nearby crystalline impact structures, West Clearwater Lake (36-km diameter) and 
Manicouagan (65-km diameter) located in Quebec, Canada, are ideal examples of where we 
might expect to find evidence for superheating. Both impact structures are of similar size and 
exhibit large quantities of impact melt deposits. It is possible the melt deposits at these craters 
contain evidence of both high temperature and high-pressure conditions, preserved in baddeleyite 
crystallographic orientation data, and as reidite-bearing and/or FRIGN grains.  
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If both high P-T zircon indicators are more common than initially thought in terrestrial 
impact structures, then impact melt deposits from lunar craters may also contain these zircon 
grains. Previous work has investigated the microstructures and crystallography of zircon grains 
identified in Apollo impactites and lunar regolith samples (Liu et al., 2012; Timms et al., 2012; 
Crow et al., 2017), but to date, no studies have solely focused on searching for zircon grains 
encased within the impact glass and melt matrices. Recent work by Xing et al., (2020) reported 
the first evidence of reidite in the regolith portion of the lunar meteorite Sayh al Uhaymir (SaU) 
169. The presence of reidite in a lunar meteorite sample has implications for the possible 
presence of reidite in Apollo samples, which would allow us to better constrain the shock 
pressure history of lunar impact cratering events (Crow et al., 2017; Xing et al., 2020). In 
addition to high pressure indicators, we are confident in saying that superheated temperatures can 
be preserved in lunar samples, as demonstrated by work reported by White et al., (2020). It is 
now a question of whether high pressure indicators and evidence of superheating is common in 




We identified 69 zircon grains from four impactite samples (impact glass, clast-poor 
impact melt rock, clast-rich impact melt rock, and glass-bearing impact breccia) from the 
Mistastin Lake impact structure. The grains exhibit a broad range of different microstructures, 
levels of shock metamorphism, and ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation. We discovered four zircon grains 
with evidence for the transformation of zircon to cubic zirconia in the impact glass sample, 
supporting work by Timms et al., (2017b) that the Mistastin Lake impact melt was superheated 
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to temperatures > 2370°C. In the glass-bearing impact breccia sample, we discovered the first 
evidence of reidite at Mistastin, preserved in three granular zircon grains. The fully granular 
zircon grain in the glass-bearing impact breccia and the granular zircon core with a corona of 
baddeleyite in the impact glass had crystallographic orientation relations that recorded the former 
presence of reidite (i.e., FRIGN zircon). The FRIGN zircon grains are also the first to be 
discovered at Mistastin. 
The lack of diagnostic shock metamorphic features and zircon dissociation in the clast-
rich impact melt rock and the clast-poor impact melt rock reveals the heterogeneity of 
temperature conditions at Mistastin, with evidence for superheating currently only found in 
glass-bearing impactites. However, we were only able to analyze one thin section from these two 
impactites, so the analysis of additional samples could lead to the discovery of finding evidence 
of superheating in crystalline impact melt rocks. The occurrence of reidite-bearing granular 
zircon grains and FRIGN grains demonstrates that high pressure zircon polymorphs are prevalent 
in high temperature melt environments, helping us constrain both the high P and high T 
conditions of impact cratering events. An outstanding question from this study is whether high 
pressure zircon polymorphs and evidence for cubic to monoclinic zirconia transformation are 
present in other similarly sized terrestrial impact structures, and in lunar impactites. Impact 
craters with equivalent or greater size to Mistastin would have been commonly produced in the 
early history of the Earth-Moon system when the frequency and magnitude of impacts were 
greater. Therefore, constraining the P-T evolution of impact melts can provide new information 
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 This thesis work investigated both the surface roughness of lava flows and pressure and 
temperature conditions of impact melt deposits to gain greater insight into the emplacement 
mechanisms of lunar impact melt flows. From Chapters 2 and 3, we investigated the capabilities 
and limitations of using SAR data to differentiate terrestrial lava flows based off their surface 
roughness. In Chapter 4, we sought to constrain the pressure and temperature conditions of 
impact melt deposits at the Mistastin Lake impact structure. Overall, we summarize three points: 
(1) it is challenging to differentiate transitional, siliceous block-‘a‘ā, and ‘a‘ā lava flow types, 
and lava facies using SAR data, (2) impact melt at the Mistastin Lake impact structure were 
superheated >2370°C implying they behaved as Newtonian fluids before substantial cooling was 
achieved, and (3) high-pressure shock zircon indicators can be found within glass and melt 
matrices in impactites that exhibited high temperatures.  
 
5.1.1 Lava Flows and Impact Melt  
 
We focused on using radar to quantify the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows 
because surface roughness can be used to infer the style of flow emplacement (Peterson and 
Tilling, 1980; Rowland and Walker, 1990; Solana et al., 2004; Guilbaud et al., 2005; 
Duraiswami et al., 2008b; Harris et al., 2017). Our analyses (see Chapters 2 and 3) demonstrate 
that there are limitations when using SAR data to differentiate moderately rough lava flows (i.e., 
‘a‘ā and block-‘a‘ā latite), transitional lava flow types, and lava facies in large lava flow-fields. 
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As a note, transitional rubbly pāhoehoe lava flows are reported to be the closest analogue in 
terms of surface roughness to lunar impact melt flows, but their CPR values at the decimetre-
scale are not as high as the values acquired from lunar radar data sets (0.5‒0.73 vs. >1) (Neish et 
al., 2017). We emphasized throughout this study that if we are incapable of differentiating these 
lava flows using radar remote sensing data, then we will have difficulty understanding the 
emplacement mechanisms of impact melt flows and lava flows on planetary bodies (Greeley and 
King, 1977; Lancaster et al., 1995; Keszthelyi et al., 2000a, 2006; Rodriguez Sanchez-
Vahamonde and Neish, 2021). We also emphasized in this thesis that because lava flows form 
under different geologic processes (i.e., decompression/flux melting vs instantaneous shock) and 
exhibit different intrinsic physical properties compared to impact melt, we needed to study a 
physical property of impact melt that profoundly influences flow emplacement (see Section 1.1 
in Chapter 1).  
If we want to fully understand the emplacement mechanisms of lunar impact melt flows, 
we needed to constrain the temperature of impact melt since temperature has a direct influence 
on the behaviour of melt fluid dynamics and rheology (e.g., Lev et al., in press; Pierazzo et al., 
1997; Cashman et al., 1999; Griffiths, 2000; Sehlke et al., 2014). All impact melt forms are 
interpreted to form at superheated temperatures (Grieve et al., 1977; Osinski et al., 2018) that far 
exceed the sub-liquidus temperatures of lava flows, which implies their fluid behaviour will be 
Newtonian (Chhabra, 2010) during their initial formation and emplacement (e.g., Dence, 1971; 
Grieve et al., 1977; Timms et al., 2017b). Constraining the temperature of impact melt was 
therefore a vital addition to this study since remote sensing analysis is not sufficient for 
providing detailed impact melt temperature constraints.  
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 The SAR and crystallographic orientation data presented in this work were not directly 
compared to remote sensing data sets and measurements of lunar impact melt flows in this study. 
Despite this however, we were able to establish a better understanding on how we can use SAR 
to study lava flows on planetary bodies and use zircon grains and zirconia crystals to constrain 
impact melt P-T conditions more accurately. The derived temperature threshold data confirming 
the superheated nature of impact melts can be applied to impact bombardment models (e.g., Lev 
et al., in press; Albarede, 2009; Onorato et al., 1978) used to understand the size and morphology 
of impact craters and distribution of impact melt deposits, and our conclusions on how different 
lava flow types can exhibit similar CPR and backscatter results imply that it will be challenging 
to infer emplacement processes without ground-truth data or the addition of high resolution 
imagery. 
 
5.1.2 Limitations of SAR Analysis for Lava Flow Roughness Analysis 
 
If we want to understand the current limitations of utilizing SAR applications for lava 
flow and impact melt flow emplacement studies, we need to revisit the reasons why certain lava 
flow types and lava facies can and cannot be differentiated. As reported in Chapters 2 and 3, we 
are capable of analyzing the roughness of numerous lava flow types and lava facies using SAR 
data. We were able to make clear distinctions between smooth and very rough lava flow types 
(e.g., smooth pāhoehoe and blocky lava at Craters of the Moon) using CPR data, building on the 
work of previous authors who have used radar remote sensing analysis to investigate the 
roughness of terrestrial and planetary lava flows (e.g., Schaber et al., 1980; Campbell and 
Shepard, 1996; Campbell, 2012; Harmon et al., 2012; Morgan et al., 2016; Neish et al., 2017). 
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What we have highlighted in this work is the limitation of using SAR to differentiate transitional 
lava flows (e.g., rubbly pāhoehoe, slabby pāhoehoe, spiny pāhoehoe, shelly pāhoehoe, etc.) from 
unique siliceous block-‘a‘ā latite lava flows, and the limitation of using SAR to differentiate lava 
facies that exhibit similar combinations of lava flow type mixtures (i.e., the rubbly and 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies mapped at Holuhraun (Voigt et al., 2021)).  
 When analyzing the surface of a lava flow, we must recall that roughness is a scale 
dependent property. Thus, a surface can appear smooth or rough depending on the wavelength of 
the remote sensing instrument and the size of the clasts on a disrupted lava surface (Campbell, 
2002; Carter et al., 2011; Neish and Carter, 2014). We have also shown from our study that lava 
flows with different surface textures and emplacement histories can return similar roughness 
characteristics. We observed this conundrum at COTM where the rubbly pāhoehoe and siliceous 
block-‘a‘ā returned similar CPR despite both lava flows exhibiting different textures 
(mechanically fractured pāhoehoe crust vs. sharp, clinker-like viscous-tearing, blocky surface) 
and forming under different emplacement mechanisms (Tolometti et al., 2020). The volume (i.e., 
diffuse) scattering of the radar signals on the surface of the rubbly and block-‘a‘ā produce a 
moderate CPR value (~0.7), as both lack surface features that induce predominantly quasi-
specular (single-bounce) or dihedral (double bounce) scattering effects. We can differentiate a 
smooth lava flow (e.g., smooth pāhoehoe) from a very rough lava flow (e.g., blocky) confidently 
using SAR, but challenges still stand when we include transitional and moderately rough (CPR, 
0.5‒0.7) lava flow types. 
 At Holuhraun, we noticed similar limitations when it came to using quad-polarized 
UAVSAR and dual-polarized Sentinel-1 radar to differentiate the three dominant lava facies 
(rubbly, spiny, and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies) mapped by Voigt et al., (2021). Through 
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qualitative and quantitative analyses, we are only able to confidently say that the spiny facies, 
which only cover 25.96% of the lava flow-field (Voigt et al., 2021), are separable from the 
rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies. No distinctions could be made using the SAR 
data between the rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies, even at two different 
wavelengths. One-Way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer tests suggested the rubbly and 
undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies are statistically separable using the Sentinel-1 radar data, but 
their VH/VV data distribution overlapped within errors, and their mean values were practically 
identical. These two facies are difficult to differentiate due to their similarities in their 
corresponding lava flow types. Rubbly pāhoehoe is the dominant lava flow type in both the 
rubbly and undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies, which can exhibit CPR values from 0.5‒0.7 
(Neish et al., 2017; Tolometti et al., 2020) at the decimetre-scale. Voigt et al., (2021) reports that 
the surface of the undifferentiated rubbly-spiny facies is dominated by lava flow morphologies 
and surface textures similar to the rubbly facies so this could explain our challenge in 
differentiating it in the two SAR data sets. 
Despite the limitations of SAR analysis of lava flows presented in this work, we find that 
radar remote sensing is still an effective tool for analyzing and quantifying the surface roughness 
of lava flows on planetary bodies. However, further studies should investigate whether 
transitional lava flow types can be differentiated using new SAR decomposition and filtering 
techniques (Lee and Pottier, 2009). Transitional lava flows are the most common lava flow types 
to form during the emplacement of large lava flow-fields (i.e., flood lavas and flood basalts), 
which cover vast surfaces of terrestrial planetary bodies such as Mars (e.g., Keszthelyi et al., 
2004, 2006; Jaeger et al., 2010), Venus (e.g., Lancaster et al., 1995; Zimbelman, 1998), and 
Jupiter’s moon Io (e.g., Keszthelyi et al., 2006). The inclusion of more terrestrial analogue field 
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sites to ground-truth SAR data will be vital for determining if transitional lava flows can be 
differentiated from radar data. Examples of alternative terrestrial analogue field sites that exhibit 
transitional, as well as traditional pāhoehoe, ‘a‘ā, and blocky lava flows, are situated across the 
SW region of the United States, Peru, and Iceland. Some potential field sites include the 
Carrizozo lava flow (New Mexico, USA), Sabancaya (Peru), SP Crater (Arizona, USA), and 





Figure 5.1. L-band synthetic aperture radar data of terrestrial volcanic sites collected by 
airbourne platforms (AIRSAR and UAVSAR). (A) Carrizozo lava flow, NM, USA. (B) 
Sabancaya block lava flow, Peru. (C) SP Crater flow, AZ, USA. (D) Sunset Crater National 
Monument, AZ, USA. 
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5.1.3 Constraining Impact Melt P-T Conditions from Zircon and Zirconia 
 
 Our investigation of impactites from the Mistastin Lake impact structure led to several 
interesting discoveries regarding impact melt temperature thresholds and the impact event 
pressure conditions. First, was the discovery of four zircon grains with coronae of baddeleyite 
crystals in the impact glass sample that exhibit systematic orientation relations indicative of 
cubic to monoclinic zirconia transformation. This transformation implies the zircon grains were 
subjected to melt temperature >2370°C to <2700°C, which further supports the consensus that 
the Mistastin Lake impact melt was initially superheated (Timms et al., 2017b). In addition, the 
impact glass sample contained zircon grains that experienced dissociation, implying an impact 
melt temperature >1687°C to <2370°C. Our second discovery were two FRIGN zircon grains ‒ 
first occurrence at the Mistastin Lake impact structure ‒ in the impact glass and glass-bearing 
impact breccia samples. These zircon grains are unique for recording both high temperature and 
high pressure conditions (Cavosie et al., 2018b; Kovaleva et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2021), as they 
record the transformation from zircon to reidite (minimum P = >30 GPa, (Kusaba et al., 1985; 
Wittmann et al., 2006)) and the reversion from reidite to zircon through thermal annealing 
(>1200 °C, (Cavosie et al., 2016)). The final discovery was reidite ‒ first occurrence of the high-
pressure zircon polymorph at the Mistastin Lake impact structure ‒ within granular zircon cores 
from the glass-bearing impact breccia. Reidite is a rare high-pressure zircon polymorph and has 
only been found preserved in a few other terrestrial impact structures (e.g., Chen et al., 2013; 
Cavosie et al., 2015; Reddy et al., 2015; Erickson et al., 2017; Cox et al., 2018) and one lunar 
meteorite (Xing et al., 2020). From these discoveries, we noticed that evidence for superheating 
was only found preserved in the quenched impact glass samples. In addition, all of the high-
pressure shock indicators (i.e., reidite and FRIGN zircon grains) were found within the melt 
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matrices and not within clastic matrices or shocked clasts (c.f. Cavosie et al., 2015, 2018; Reddy 
et al., 2015; Erickson et al., 2017; Kovaleva et al., 2019). It is worth noting, that our sample size 
was limited to four impactites from only four localities across the entire impact structure. It is 
therefore possible that sample biasing may have contributed to the lack of evidence for 
superheating in the crystalline impact melt rocks and glass-bearing impact breccia samples we 
studied. To resolve this, we would need to perform a more thorough sampling procedure at 
Mistastin, which would involve collecting samples of melt-bearing impactites along a set 
stratigraphic traverse at all of the impact melt deposits (see Section 2.21 for more details). 
 
5.2 Future Work 
 
5.2.1 Planetary Analogues: SAR Analysis of Lava Flows 
 
  
 Studying the surface roughness of terrestrial lava flows can help provide us to understand 
the emplacement of planetary lava flows with analogous surface properties. Planetary volcanism 
is listed as a high priority science topic for planetary exploration studies, including reports such 
as the Lunar Exploration Roadmap (Lunar Exploration Analysis Group, 2016). A step towards 
improving comparative studies between terrestrial and planetary lava flows is to increase the 
priority of incorporating new SAR instruments onboard future orbiter missions to Mars, Venus, 
and other planetary bodies with volcanic terrains. The SAR instrument would require a 
wavelength akin to terrestrial SAR instruments, as this would make comparing the planetary and 
terrestrial radar data results more intuitive. Terrestrial SAR instruments, as demonstrated in this 
study, commonly use C-band and L-band wavelengths to analyze the surface roughness of lava 
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flows and other geologic landforms (e.g., Schaber et al., 1980; Campbell and Shepard, 1996; 
Khan et al., 2007; Campbell, 2012; Neish et al., 2017; Tolometti et al., 2020) while planetary 
spacecraft missions ‒ up until the launch of the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) 
Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft (Putrevu et al., 2020) ‒ primarily use S-band (λ = 12.6 cm) (e.g., 
Spudis et al., 2009; Carter et al., 2011; Cahill et al., 2014; Neish et al., 2014; Patterson et al., 
2017). As a result, we currently cannot make true comparisons between terrestrial and planetary 
features in SAR data. Since surface roughness is a scale dependent property (Campbell and 
Shepard, 1996; Shepard et al., 2001), even a small difference in wavelength can affect the radar 
backscattering properties of a surface. A lava flow imaged with S-band radar on the Moon could 
return CPR values similar to a terrestrial lava flow imaged with an L-band radar, but it is 
challenging to say whether that means they are analogues or not.  
 The arrival of ISRO’s Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft to the Moon in 2019 brought the first 
SAR instrument into lunar orbit that includes both S-band and L-band frequencies (Figure 5.2), 
providing us with SAR data that is comparable to terrestrial SAR platforms (e.g., AIRSAR, 
UAVSAR, and ALOS PALSAR) (Putrevu et al., 2016, 2020). Although data coverage is not 
currently as extensive as that from the LRO Mini-RF instrument or the Arecibo Observatory 
(Carter et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2013; Patterson et al., 2017), it is the first steps towards 
making true SAR comparisons between terrestrial lava flows and lunar impact melt flows and 
lava flows. In addition, the L-band wavelength provides a penetration depth that is intermediate 
between the S-band and P-band radar used to study the lunar near-side with Arecibo (e.g., 
Campbell et al., 2010; Carter et al., 2011; Morgan et al., 2016). Mare lava flows are covered in 
metre-thick layers of lunar regolith, and S-band and P-band data have been used to penetrate the 
regolith layer and discern lava flow boundaries (Morgan et al., 2016). The addition of an L-band 
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data set would be able to provide new information about the roughness, distribution, and extent 
of mare lava flows, and the thickness and physical properties of the regolith layers (Bhiravarasu 
et al., 2021).  
 
 
Figure 5.2. Full polarimetric SAR data acquired by the ISRO Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft. Four 
polarimetric radar signals (HH, HV, VV, and VH) showing impact ejecta deposits surrounding 
the rims of an ~4-km diameter simple crater north of the Ibn Bajja crater in the lunar south pole 
(-86.234° N, -68.928° E). Highlighted in the HV and VH polarization data are rays of impact 
ejecta – volume scattering represented by cross-polarized radar signals. 
 
For Mars, a proposed mission concept with the goal of searching for water and suitable 
landing sites for humans would include an L-band SAR instrument with a hybrid polarization 
mode (transmit circular polarization signal and receive two linear polarization (H and V) signals 
(Campbell, 2002; Lee and Pottier, 2009; Neish and Carter, 2014)). Called the International Mars 
Ice Mapper (Davis, 2021), it is a mission proposal that is being developed by NASA, the 
Canadian Space Agency (CSA), the Italian Space Agency (ASI), and the Japan Aerospace 
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Exploration Agency (JAXA). The proposed mission may have a human exploration and an in-
situ resource utilization (ISRU) focused goal, but the L-band SAR instrument could also be used 
to analyze the geology of the Martian surface, including volcanism and impact cratering. If it 
goes forward, this mission would provide us with a new set quantitative radar data of the Martian 
surface, a missing piece of information required to more precisely compare terrestrial lava flows 
to Martian lava flows (Rodriguez Sanchez-Vahamonde and Neish, 2021).  
 As mentioned in Chapter 3, the use of SAR to determine whether lava facies at the 2014-
2015 Holuhraun lava flow-field could be differentiated from one another can be applied to 
segmenting lava facies in lava flow-fields on other planetary bodies. Two missions to our sister 
planet “Venus” have a strong SAR component, including the newly selected NASA Discovery 
mission Venus Emissivity, Radio Science, Insar, Topography, And Spectroscopy (VERITAS) 
(Hensley et al., 2012) and the newly selected ESA Cosmic Vision EnVision mission (Ghail et al., 
2012). Both of these missions seek to understand the geologic history of Venus, but the EnVision 
mission science objectives and instrument suite are more in line with the goals and objectives of 
this research. Some of the science objectives outlined in the EnVision Assessment Study Report 
(ESA/SCI (2021)) seek to address the following topics: (1) to determine the style of volcanic 
processes, emplacement styles, magma properties, and relative ages of different lava flows on 
Venus; and (2) to constrain the nature and occurrence of volcanism on Venus and how its 
volcanic processes compare to terrestrial and other planetary body volcanism. The EnVision 
mission is an orbiter that will carry a variety of remote sensing instruments including a dual-
polarization S-band SAR that will map the surface of Venus at spatial resolutions of 10 m (high-
resolution, local mapping) and 30 m (global coverage) using altimetry, polarimetry, and 
radiometry. The SAR instrument, known as VenSAR, was designed to reconstruct the surface 
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stratigraphy of Venus to reveal geological and chronological relations between different units, 
providing a more refined understanding of the Venusian geologic history. The VenSAR S-band 
component can be used to compare the morphology and evolution of Venusian volcanism to 
lunar volcanism, since the LRO Mini-RF and ISRO Chandrayaan-1 and 2 spacecrafts use the 
same wavelength. Comparisons between Venusian and terrestrial volcanism can be made after 
the launch of the NASA-ISRO SAR Mission (NISAR) spacecraft in 2022. NISAR will be the 
first satellite to carry two different SAR frequencies, at S-band and L-band. 
 
5.2.2 Expanding Zircon and Zirconia Studies 
 
5.2.2.1 Preservation of High P-T indicators across Mistastin and other terrestrial impact 
structures 
 
 An outstanding question from our analysis of the impactites from the Mistastin Lake 
impact structure is whether high pressure and temperature shock metamorphic indicators occur 
across the entire structure or are constrained to specific localities. Our sample suite was restricted 
to four different localities, and not all of the samples were collected in-situ or along a traverse 
line moving up the impactite stratigraphy. Documenting how the zircon grain and zirconia 
crystal microstructures and crystallographic orientations change moving up the impactite 
stratigraphy from all melt deposits preserved at Mistastin would provide us with a full picture of 
the thermal conditions of the impact event. The preservation of the entire impactite stratigraphy 
is heterogenous across the impact structure however, with the most well-preserved deposits 
situated at Cote Creek and Discovery Hill (see Figure 4.1 in Chapter 4). An ideal sampling 
method at these sites would be to collect several impactite samples from each melt-bearing 
impactite unit (Figure 5.3) to ensure each sample is in-situ and that we increase our chances of 
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finding a plethora of zircon grains for analysis. At melt deposit localities where preserved 
impactites are fewer (e.g., Piccadilly Creek, West Point, South Shore, and Steep Creek (Grieve, 
1975; Marion and Sylvester, 2010; Mader and Osinski, 2018)), we will have to collect as many 
different impactite samples in-situ. If we are able to discover evidence of reidite, FRIGN zircon 
grains, and superheating at other locations at the Mistastin Lake impact structure, then we can 
state that (1) high-pressure zircon polymorphs are more prevalent in impact events that produce a 
high abundance of superheated impact melt, and (2) evidence for superheating is not constrained 
to quenched impact glass samples. 
 
Figure 5.3. Illustration of a proposed sampling method to collect impactites up the Mistastin 
Lake impactite stratigraphy. (A) Field image of Cote Creek with all melt-bearing impactites 
exposed in a riverbed outcrop. Red points mark rough locations of where a sample would be 
collected in the field. (B) Generalized illustration of the Mistastin impactite stratigraphy, 




  Studies have shown that reidite (e.g., Reddy et al., 2015; Timms et al., 2017a), granular 
zircons (e.g., Kamo et al., 1996; Cavosie et al., 2010, 2016, 2018a; Moser et al., 2011; Kenny et 
al., 2017), FRIGN zircon grains (e.g., Cavosie et al., 2018b; Kovaleva et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 
2021), and zirconia crystallized from high-T conditions (Kovaleva et al., 2021; Timms et al., 
2017b) can be found in terrestrial impact structures. However, it remains to be seen how 
prevalent these zircon grain microtextures and polymorphs are between different impact 
structures. If reidite, FRIGN zircon grains, and evidence for >2370 °C superheating is preserved 
at the Mistastin Lake impact structure, then it is credible to say that similar shock zircon 
indicators could be found in other terrestrial impact structures of similar or greater size. The 
Canadian Shield is an outstanding natural laboratory for studying impact cratering processes, as 
numerous craters of various sizes and melt abundances have been documented and sampled 
during past field deployments (summary provided by Grieve (2006)). Examples of some of the 
impact structures that are situated in the Canadian Shield and have target rocks compositionally 
analogous to Mistastin are Manicouagan, Quebec (Floran et al., 1978; Simonds et al., 1978a), 
West Clearwater, Quebec (Phinney et al., 1978; Simonds et al., 1978), East Clearwater, Quebec 
(Reimold et al., 1981), and La Moinerie, Quebec (Bottomley et al., 1978).  
 If high pressure zircon shock indicators and zirconia crystals with crystallographic 
orientation relationships indicative of superheating are present in terrestrial impact structures 
such as Manicouagan, West Clearwater, East Clearwater, and/or La Moinerie, then we can 
compare the thermal and shock pressure conditions and histories of the impact structures. 
Currently, no zircon and zirconia microstructure and crystallography focused studies have been 
conducted on these terrestrial impact structures, and current studies have only focused on a few 
other terrestrial impact structures located in other continents (e.g., Meteor Crater (Cavosie et al., 
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2016, 2018b), Chicxulub impact structure (Zhao et al., 2021), Vredefort Dome (Erickson et al., 
2013; Kenny et al., 2017; Kovaleva et al., 2021), Stac Fada impactite (Reddy et al., 2015), 
Chesapeake Bay (Glass and Liu, 2001), Xiuyan Crater (Chen et al., 2013), and Woodleigh 
impact structure (Cox et al., 2018)). This is a major gap in impact cratering research, and until 
we conduct thorough investigations into constraining the pressure and temperature conditions of 
multiple impact structures, we will not be able to acquire a full understanding of impact melt 
formation and peak shock metamorphism in our Solar System.  
 
5.2.2.2 Shock Metamorphism and Impact Melting of Lunar Rocks 
 
 As reported in Chapter 4, evidence for granular zircons, cubic zirconia transformation, 
and reidite have been discovered in Apollo samples (Timms et al., 2012; Crow et al., 2017; 
White et al., 2020) and lunar meteorite samples (Zhang et al., 2011; Xing et al., 2020). Although 
few in number, the occurrence of these zircon grain microtextures, zirconia crystals, and domains 
of reidite are a sign that more grains could be preserved in other lunar impactite samples. The 
reason few data on the temperature and pressure conditions of lunar impactites has been reported 
in the literature is because very few studies have focused on searching for zircon grains encased 
within melt and glass matrices. We would not be able to find as many zircon grains as compared 
to terrestrial samples, due to the greatly accessibility. However, if we dedicate more studies to 
searching for zircon grains in Apollo and lunar meteorite samples, we will take a major step 




 The Artemis initiative led by NASA has the 2024 deadline of sending the next man and 
first woman to the far side of the Moon to return new samples. The far side of the Moon has 
never been explored by humans on the surface. The samples that will be returned from the far 
side of the Moon from the Artemis program will help address the questions mentioned in this 
thesis, as well as other high priority science goals published in planetary committee reports, 
including The Lunar Exploration Roadmap (Lunar Exploration Analysis Group, 2016) and the 
NASA Advanced Science of the Moon Special Action Team (ASM-SAT) report (Lunar 
Exploration Analysis Group, 2017). Both reports highlight the importance of understanding how 
impact cratering has built and modified the lunar stratigraphy, and the evolution of the Earth-
Moon system. One of the objectives in the Lunar Exploration Roadmap (Lunar Exploration 
Analysis Group, 2016), emphasizes that we need to determine how impact events have modified, 
redistributed, and mixed materials on the surface (Objective-Sci-A-7, Investigation-B). In 
addition to the distribution of the shock wave emitted from the point of impact, impact melt 
plays a major role in modifying and mixing material on the lunar surface. Other objectives 
(Table 5.1) focus on understanding the impact cratering process stages in the lunar environment 
(Objective-Sci-A-7, Investigation-A), determining the origin and evolution of basin melt sheets 
(Objective-Sci-A-7, Investigation-C), and understanding the impact history of the Moon 
(Objective-Sci-A-8, Investigation-A). All of these objectives, and more listed in the Lunar 
Exploration Roadmap and the NASA ASM-SAT report, can only be properly addressed by 






Table 5.1. Summary of the science goals and objectives from the Lunar Exploration Roadmap 
and ASM-SAT report that can be addressed by constraining temperature and pressure conditions 
of lunar impactites. 
Science Goal Science Objectives Source 
Understand the impact process 
(Objective Sci-A-7) 
Investigation-A: Determine and 
understand the stages of formation  
of simple and complex craters, 
and multi-ring basins 
Lunar Exploration Analysis 
Group (2016)1 
Understand the impact process 
(Objective Sci-A-7) 
Investigation-B: Determine how 
impacts modify, redistribute,  
and mix materials 
Lunar Exploration Analysis 
Group (2016) 1 
Determine the stratigraphy, 
structure, and geological history  
of the Moon (Objective Sci-A-8) 
Investigation-A: Understand the 
impact history of the Moon 
Lunar Exploration Analysis 
Group (2016) 1 
The Moon is an accessible 
laboratory for studying the impact 
process  
on planetary surfaces (Concept 6) 
6c: Quantify the effects of 
planetary characteristics 
(composition,  
density, impact velocities) on 
crater formation and  
morphology 
Lunar Exploration Analysis 
Group (2017)2 
1(Lunar Exploration Analysis Group, 2016), 2(Lunar Exploration Analysis Group, 2017) 
 
 
5.3  Conclusion 
 
To summarize, this thesis incorporated two complimentary investigations to provide 
further insight into the emplacement mechanisms of lunar impact melt flows: (1) radar analysis 
of terrestrial lava flow surface roughness, and (2) crystallographic orientation and 
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microstructural analysis of zircon grains and zirconia crystals to constrain impact melt 
temperatures and pressures. We highlight three main take-away points from this thesis: (1) 
transitional lava flows and moderately rough siliceous lava flows, and lava facies are challenging 
to differentiate using SAR data without the inclusion of ground-truth information; (2) evidence 
of superheating may only be preserved in quenched impact glass samples; and (3) high pressure 
shock indicators such as reidite and FRIGN zircon grains can be found within impact melt 
matrices and are not only in clastic matrices or shocked clasts. 
The limitations of using SAR data to differentiate lava flows is not something to be 
discouraged by, but a new challenge to address with the addition of more terrestrial analogue 
ground-truth studies and analysis of current, new, and future planetary radar data sets. The 
limitations highlighted in this thesis only strengthen the importance of planetary analogue 
research, and the continued need to ground-truth remote sensing data sets to understand how we 
can appropriately interpret the geologic history of planetary surfaces. Terrestrial lava flows are 
an incredible laboratory for understanding how lava flows and impact melt may have been 
emplaced on terrestrial planetary bodies, and zircon grains and zirconia crystals offer a more 
detailed view into the superheated nature and high-pressure conditions of impact cratering 
events. Expanding our analysis of zircon grains and zirconia crystals to other terrestrial impact 
structures and lunar impactite samples will broaden our understanding of the temperature and 
pressure conditions of the impact cratering process. By prioritizing more detailed studies on 
terrestrial impactite samples across multiple impact structures and lunar melt-bearing impactites, 
we will be able to address high priority science goals established by the Lunar Exploration 
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A1. Mistastin Impactite Sample Preparation and Parent Zircon and Zirconia Parent Phase 
Reconstruction 
 
Item 1. Backscatter Electron Images of Zircon Grains from the Four Impactite Samples 
Item 1(a). Impact Glass Zircon Grains 
 
 
A1.1. Backscatter electron images of a selection of zircon grains discovered in the impact glass 
sample. Zircon grains show evidence of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation, baddeleyite coronas and 




Item 1(b). Clast-Poor Vesicular Melt Rock Zircon Grains 
 
A1.2. Backscatter electron images of a selection of zircon grains discovered in the vesicular melt 
rock sample. The zircon grains show no evidence of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation. Dissociation 
textures may have been removed post-shock when the grains were suspended in the impact melt 
deposits. The grains only exhibit anhedral shapes, some with large fractures and inclusions of 





Item 1(c). Impact Glass-Bearing Breccia Zircon Grains 
 
A1.3. Backscatter electron images of a selection of zircon grains discovered in the impact glass-
bearing breccia sample. Zircon grains show evidence of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation, baddeleyite 
coronas, brittle deformation, and anhedral grains. The impact glass-bearing breccia samples 
contain the most diverse array of zircon grain morphologies and microstructures. 
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Item 1(d). Clast-Rich Melt Rock Zircon Grains 
 
A1.4. Backscatter electron images of a selection of zircon grains discovered in the clast-rich melt 
rock sample. The zircon grains show no evidence of ZrO2-SiO2 dissociation. Dissociation 







Item 2. EBSD Pole Figures Generated Using the Oxford Channel 5 Program 
CM09-05_06 – Impact Glass 
 
A1.5. A – Backscatter electron image of the zircon grain, showing the vermicular corona 
containing dendritic baddeleyite crystals. B – EBSD map showing 7° misorientation. No brittle 
deformation and strain are found within the zircon grain. Baddeleyite in corona is colored for 
orientation using all Euler scheme. C – Reconstruction of cubic zirconia grains using 
crystallographic transformation paths in the ARPGE program. D – Histogram of disorientation 
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angles between the monoclinic zirconia in C. E – Pole figures of principal planes of three 
baddeleyite clusters and reconstructed cubic zirconia parent grains (i, ii and iii). 
 
CM09-05A_11 – Impact Glass 
 
A1.6. A – Backscatter electron image of the zircon grain, showing the vermicular corona 
containing dendritic baddeleyite crystals. B – EBSD map showing 7° misorientation. No brittle 
deformation and strain are found within the zircon grain. Baddeleyite in corona is colored for 
orientation using all Euler scheme. C – Reconstruction of cubic zirconia grains using 
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crystallographic transformation paths in the ARPGE program. D – Histogram of disorientation 
angles between the monoclinic zirconia in C. E – Pole figures of principal planes of three 
baddeleyite clusters and reconstructed cubic zirconia parent grains (i, ii and iii). 
 




A1.7. A – backscatter electron image of the zircon grain, showing the vermicular corona 
containing dendritic baddeleyite crystals. B – EBSD map showing 7° misorientation. No brittle 
deformation and strain are found within the zircon grain. Baddeleyite in corona is colored for 
orientation using all Euler scheme. C – Reconstruction of cubic zirconia grains using 
crystallographic transformation paths in the ARPGE program. D – Histogram of disorientation 
angles between the monoclinic zirconia in C. E – Pole figures of principal planes of three 
















CM09-05B_06 – Impact Glass 
 
A1.8. A – Backscatter electron image of the zircon grain, showing the vermicular corona 
containing dendritic baddeleyite crystals. B – EBSD map showing 7° misorientation. No brittle 
deformation and strain are found within the zircon grain. Baddeleyite in corona is colored for 
orientation using all Euler scheme. C – Reconstruction of cubic zirconia grains using 
crystallographic transformation paths in the ARPGE program. D – Histogram of disorientation 
angles between the monoclinic zirconia in C. E – Pole figures of principal planes of three 
baddeleyite clusters and reconstructed cubic zirconia parent grains (i, ii and iii). 
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CM09-05C_11 – Impact Glass
 
A1.9. A – Backscatter electron image of the zircon grain, showing the vermicular corona 
containing dendritic baddeleyite crystals. B – EBSD map showing 7° misorientation. No brittle 
deformation and strain are found within the zircon grain. Baddeleyite in corona is colored for 
orientation using all Euler scheme. C – Reconstruction of cubic zirconia grains using 
crystallographic transformation paths in the ARPGE program. D – Histogram of disorientation 
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angles between the monoclinic zirconia in C. E – Pole figures of principal planes of three 
baddeleyite clusters and reconstructed cubic zirconia parent grains (i, ii and iii). 
 
CM09_05A-Zr08 – Impact Glass 
 
Figure A1.10. Microstructure and crystallographic orientation relationship data of a granular 
zircon grain with a corona of baddeleyite crystals (Sample ID CM09_05A-Zr08). (A) 
Backscatter electron (BSE) image of the zircon grain. (B) Zircon phase map distinguishing the 
granular neoblastic zircons (dark blue) and the baddeleyite crystals (yellow). (C) EBSD 
orientation map of the measured orientations of each zircon neoblast and reidite grain. Zircon 
orientations are assigned the inverse pole figure (IPF) colour scheme and the zirconia crystals are 
assigned all Euler plots. (D) Pole figures for the zircon. (E) Equal area projections of 
disorientation axes binned by disorientation angles 55°-75° and 80°-100°. 
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Impact Glass-Bearing Breccia 
MM09-033 A2 Zircon 20  
 
Figure A1.11. A – Forescatter electron image of a zircon grain with granular neoblastic zircon 
grains and reidite domains. B – Zircon phase map of the zircon grain showing the zircon crystal 
and reidite phases. C – Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) orientation color scheme. Each neoblastic 
zircon grain showing an individual orientation, produced during recrystallization. D – 






MM09-033 A2 Zircon 24 
 
 
Figure A.1.12. A – Forescatter electron image of a zircon grain with granular neoblastic zircon 
grains and reidite domains. B – Zircon phase map of the zircon grain showing the zircon crystal 
and reidite phases. C – Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) orientation color scheme. Each neoblastic 
zircon grain showing an individual orientation, produced during recrystallization. D – 
Orientation measurement of the zircon granules. E – Orientation measurement of the reidite. 
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MM09-033 A2 Zircon 23  
 
Figure A.1.13. Microstructure and crystallographic orientation data of the fully granular zircon 
grain, identified as a Former Reidite In Granular Neoblasts (FRIGN) grain (Cavosie et al., 
2018b). (A) Forescatter electron (FSE) image of the FRIGN grain. (B) Electron backscatter 
diffraction analysis (EBSD) phase map identifying only zircon to be present in the grain. (C) 
EBSD orientation map of the measured orientations of each zircon neoblast in the grain. Zircon 
assigned the inverse pole figure (IPF) colour scheme. (D) Pole figures for zircon. Coloured 
scheme as in C. (E) Equal area projections of disorientation axes binned by disorientation angles 






Item 3. Zircon Grains Reconstructed to Parent Phases Using the Python Program ARPGE 
 
 The distinctive twelve variant orientation patterns from clusters of baddeleyite grains in a 
selection of dissociated zircon grains from the impact glass indicate the pre-existence of cubic 
zirconia (Cayron et al., 2010). Using crystallographic information from known transformations 
from cubic → tetragonal → monoclinic and tetragonal → monoclinic tested for ceramic 
applications (Cayron, 2007; Cayron et al., 2010), the APRGE program can be used to reconstruct 
‘parent’ grains using orientation relationships in daughter phases established from the phase 
transformations. The initial stage of EBSD map processing involved dilation of the baddeleyite 
grains in the vermicular coronas using an interactive nearest neighbour extrapolation routine. 
This step was required to perform neighbour-pair disorientation analysis within ARPGE. 
 Disorientation analysis shows peaks in the studied zircon grains at 90°, 115°, and 180° 
(Figure A1.20 shows a high frequency of disorientations at ~0°. This grain had a very low 
indexation when run through ARPGE, so the results are not as reliable as the other grains). These 
disorientations are consistent with cubic → monoclinic transformation twinning, confirming the 
pre-existence of a cubic ‘parent’ grain. The parent grain transformation can occur via two OR 
paths (Cayron et al., 2010):  
type 1  
‹a›tetragonal or ‹c›tetragonal → ‹b›monoclinic  





‹a›tetragonal or ‹c›tetragonal → ‹c›monoclinic  
 The disorientations observed in these grains correspond with OR type 2. With the OR set, we 
used ARPGE to reconstruct the baddeleyite clusters with the twelve variant patterns to determine 
whether cubic zirconia was present in the grains. Only seven grains (Figures A1.14‒20) 
contained enough orientation data to use in the ARPGE software. Some grains had few data and 
high noise in the EBSD maps, making it impossible to rely on the reconstructed data. These 
grains were ignored in this part of the study.  
 The pole figures generated using MTEX were compared with the APRGE experimental 
pole figures. Experimental pole figures containing the cross-shaped, twelve variant patterns were 
identified as pre-existing cubic zirconia. Poles absent of this pattern, and only containing one to 
two cross-shape patterns, were identified as mainly tetragonal. Some baddeleyite clusters were 
described as slightly cubic. These clusters contained few orientation patterns to imply cubic, but 
not enough to confirm its pre-existence. Therefore, those clusters were considered as tetragonal. 
Out of the seven grains, only four showed enough evidence to confirm the presence of the parent 
cubic zirconia phase. The other three grains only supported tetragonal → monoclinic 
transformation, implying these grains were not exposed to melt temperatures >2370 °C (Timms 
et al., 2017).  
 The figures below (Figures A1.14‒20) show reconstructed cubic phase maps with 
disorientation frequency graphs and experimental pole figures at <100>, {100}, <010>, {010}, 
<001> and {001}. The red point in the pole figures represent the reconstructed cubic zirconia 
orientations and the blue points represent the measured monoclinic orientations. If the twelve 
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variant pattern is observed, then the baddeleyite cluster is identified as cubic. If not, the cluster is 
identified as tetragonal. 
 
A1.14. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05-6 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures show a cubic orientation in the <100> c pole missing 













This <100>c pole is 
actually “empty” => 
the parent is not 
cubic but tetragonal 
Experimen
tal
Parent grain 3 
Parent = 
tetragonal 




A1.15. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05A-2 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures show the twelve variant patterns in the 100, 010 and 001 








Parent = cubic 
Parent grain 1 




A1.16. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05A-11 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures show the twelve variant patterns in the 100, 010 and 001 








Parent = cubic 
Parent grain 5 





A1.17. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05A-12 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures are missing the twelve variant patterns in <010>, {010}. 
<001> and {001}, indicating the parent grain to be almost completely tetragonal. 
Parent = nearly fully 
tetragonal 












A1.18. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05B-6 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures show the twelve variant patterns in the 100, 010 and 001 







Parent = cubic  
Parent grain 2 





A1.19. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05C-11 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures show the twelve variant patterns in the 100, 010 and 001 









Parent = cubic 







A1.20. Reconstructed zircon grain CM09-05-7 showing the distribution and ‘parent’ phase 
orientations. Experimental pole figures did not contain enough experimental cubic orientations 
and measured monoclinic orientations to confirm the pre-existence of parent cubic zirconia. The 







CM09-05 Zircon 7 
Parent = “slightly” cubic 




Item 4. Impact Glass WDS Analysis 
 
In Table A1.1, we report the average composition of the impact glass. Two impact glass 
polished thin sections were analyzed using a JEOL JXA-8530F field emission electron 
microprobe WDS analysis at the University of Western Ontario. The WDS results show the 
impact glass is locally heterogenous (Table A1.1). Areas where the glass exhibits a white 
appearance have a lower SiO2, Al2O3, Na2O, and K2O composition. 
 
 
Table  A1.1 IMPACT GLASS GEOCHEMISTRY1 








46.59 15.79 2.69 2.43 9.30 1.25 15.71 0.22 93.97 
CM09_05C - 
Grey Matrix 




40.93 9.89 1.96 2.53 9.85 0.70 23.96 0.48 90.29 




 A1.21. Backscatter electron images of the two-impact glass sample thin sections used for WDS 
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